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I
O all who love Swarthmore

the Class of Nineteen

Twenty-one offers its HALCYON.

If it recall to Alumni pleasant

memories of their past, if it re-

cord to the students the joys that

they own, if it mark well the

dawn of the new era of peace,

we shall not have worked in vain.





A MAN AND A LEADER-
ONE WHO HAS LABORED FOR

SWARTHMORE WITH ARDOR
AND SUCCESS; AS A COACH,

AN ADVISOR, A TEACHER AND
A FRIEND— TO YOU WE
DEDICATE THIS BOOK

E. LEROY MERCER
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^Ima Mtater

I

Staunch and gray thou stand'st before us.

On the campus fair;

Thy high spirit guarding o'er us,

Who thy blessings share.

Thee we praise with songs of gladness.

Name thy glories o'er;

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater!

Hail ! all hail ! Swarthmore.

II

Every stone, oh. Alma Mater,

Holds a mem'ry dear;

Every ripple of Crum's water

Is a greeting clear.

Thee we praise with songs of gladness.

Name thy glories o'er;

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater

!

Hail! all hail! Swarthmore.

Ill

Tho' we leave thee, and tho' sorrow

Still our laughter gay.

We will tender mem'ries borrow

From the past so gray.

Then you'll hear the old grads singing

As they did of yore

;

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater!

Hail ! all hail ! Swarthmore..
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Officers

DEAN EDNA H. RICHARDS CAROLINE A. LUKENS

Joseph Swain, M.S., LL.D., President.

John Anthony Miller, Ph.D., Vice President.

William Albert Alexander, A.B., Dean.

Edna Harriet Richards, A.M., Dean of Women.

John Russell Hayes, A.B., LL.B., Librarian.

Harriet E. Worrell, Seeretary to the President.-

Chester Roberts, Superintendent.

Ella Michener, Assistant to the Dean of Women.

Julia R. Young, A.B., Seeretary to the Dean.

Elizabeth Neumann Frorer, A.B., Assistant in Dean's Office.

Alice W. Swayne, Assistant Librarian.

Anne C. Brierly, Dietitian.

Caroline Augusta Lukens, B.L., Matron of Parrish Hall Center.

Hannah Turner Yardley, Matron of Wharton Hall.

Mary E. Cook, Director of the Laundry.

Elizabeth Redheffer Hirst, Bookkeeper.

Florence B. Barrett, Nurse.

Elsie M. Hoisington, Stenographer to the Dean.
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^oar6 of ^tlanagers

EOBBET M. JANNBT WILSON JI. POWELL

Robert M. Jannf.y ..---- President

Wilson M. Powell - - - - - Vice President

Hetty Lippincott Miller ----- Secretary

Charles M. Biddle ------ Treasurer

TERM EXPIRES TWELFTH MONTH, 1920

Emma C. Bancroft -------- Wilmington, Del.

Charles F. Jenkins -------- Philadelphia

Harriet Cox McDowell ------- Brooklyn, N. Y.

Abigail Foulke Pim -------- Swarthmore
Robert H. Walker -------- Baltimore, Md.
T. Stockton Matthews ------- Baltimore. Md.
Mary Lippincott Griscom ----- Moorestown, N. J.

E. Pusey Passmore -------- Philadelphia

TERM EXPIRES TWELFTH MONTH, 1921

Joanna Wharton Lippincott ------- Philadelphia

Howard Cooper Johnson ------- Philadelphia

Rowland Comly --------- Philadelphia

Hetty Lippincott Miller ------- Riverton, N. J.
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CHAKLES M. BIDDLE

Elsie Palmer Brown - - - - - - Washington, D. C.

Henry C. Turner -------- Newlork
Daniel Underhill, Jr.

------- Brooklyn, N. \.

Esther H. Cornell ------- Brooklyn, N. \

.

TERM EXPIRES TWELFTH MONTH, 1922

Isaac H. Clothier ----,----- Philadelphia

Emma McIlvain Cooper.------- Camden, 1\. T-

Rebecca C. Longstreth -------- Haverford

William C. Sproul --------- Chester

Caroline H. Worth -------- Coatesvdle

Robert Pyle --------- West Grove

Joseph Swain ---------- Swarthmore

Edward B. Temple -------- Swarthmore

TERM EXPIRES TWELFTH MONTH, 1923

Edward Martin, M.D. -------- Philadelphia

Robert M. Janney - - - - - - - - - Phdadelphia

Wilson M. Powell -----,---- New York

William W. Cocks ----- Westbury, Long Island, N. \.

Lucy Biddle Lewis --------- Lansdowne

Philip M. Sharples -------- West Chester

Mary PIibbard Thatcher ------- Swarthmore

Mary Wharton Mendelson ------ New York
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i!)cfartment

of

SPENCER TEOTTER SAMDE:

Spencer Trotter, M.D., Professor of Biology.

Samuel Copeland Palmer, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology.

"The Biological Department is looking forward to its removal in tlie near fnture from
the old Fourth Floor Center of Parrish to the West Wing of Science Hall when that shall

be vacated by the Engineers who will remove to their new quarters in Hicks Hall.

"This change will greatly facilitate the work of the department, but the old cockloft in

Parrish will be left with some regret. Its associations are deeply rooted in the past. Dr.

Joseph Leidy, the world famous American naturalist, zoologist and comparative anatomist,

was the iirst professor of biology (then called Natural History) at Swarthmore. He taught
in the same old cockloft years ago. Then came Dr. Charles Dolley, who taught for three

years (until 1888), and the present incumbent has held down the job since that time. I have
many pleasant associations with the old Museum and its nooks and corners. 'Bill' Sproul
and 'JNIitch' Palmer were students here in my time and many others, both men and women
who, in their way, have helped and are helping in the work of the world, I remember as

students who climbed the long flights of stairs to their abode of smells.

"The department has grown and we need more room and better equipped laboratories.

Dr. Palmer, especially, needs better accommodations for his embryological work. The work
of the department has grown with the general growth of biological knowledge, and will con-
tinue to grow. The number of those students who major in biology is steadily increasing
and more room and more equipment must keep pace with this increase. The place savors
of dead things, but the department that is housed in this sanctuary is very much alive. I

know that I shall feel quite lost for awhile when I leave the old place for the new quarters.
It has been so very much of a home through all these years.

"The question has come up, what will be done with this old place once the JNIuseum and
laboratories have departed? One suggestion was that it might be -made an infirmary for
girls. Heaven forbid ! Ghosts of ancient cats would surely float about the sick bed. No,
a more sane use would be to turn it over to the department of elocution. There in those
resounding halls, shut off from all chance of disturbing the rest of the college, the devotees
of the laryn.x could shout and rant to their heart's desire. Their wails and cries would float

upward from wide open windows, far above the world, fainter and fainter until only a
whisper might be caught.

"However, we have not moved yet and are still doing business at the same old stand."
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i)epartment of (ri)emi5trY anb

(L^emical Engineering

Gellert Alleman, Ph.D., Professor of Chem-

istry.

H. Jermain M. Creighton, D.Sc, Assistant

Professor of Chemistry.

Allen I. Myers, A.B., Instructor in Chemistry.

GELLEET ALLEMAN

Sciences of all kinds have been developed very rapidly in the last decade and particularly

during the Great War. In no branch of science is this more true than in chemistry. Nearly

every large industrial concern has need of its own chemists, and the demand for men quali-

fied to "fill the bill" is becoming greater every year.

In order to do its share in meeting this growing demand, Swarthmore recently built a

new chemical laboratory. This laboratory is fully furnished with all the most modern equip-

ment and every means possible has been taken to make it up to date. This department offers

every advantage to its students.

The Chemistry Department owes a large part of its success to Doctor Alleman, who
gives his major students the additional advantage of his ability to place them with nearby

inanufactnring concerns, both after graduation and during the summer vacation.

The department offers a great variety of courses in order to meet the needs of Chemists,

Engineers, Doctors and Physicists. The successful completion of the courses in chemistry

given in this department will enable the student to enter upon graduate work at any leading

university.
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iDepartment of Cconomics

anb ^Haw

Thomas Klingenberg Urdahl, Ph.D., Pro-

fessor of Economics.

Claude Carroll Sjiith, A.B., Instructor in Laiv.

IsABELLE Briggs Myers, A.B., Assistoiit Instruc-

tor in Economics.

THOMAS K. tIRDAHL

The average young man and young woman enters college with 1nit a hazy idea of what

he or she intends to make his or her lifework. The entering student knows, only that he

wants to get a college education. It is quite possible that he would perhaps have been a

successful business man even had he not come to college, and he realizes that. What he

comes for is to receive that knowledge which will broaden him and make him a better citi-

zen. For a young student in this position there is probably no department that offers as

great an opportunity as the Department of Economics and Law.

It is the purpose of the courses in economics to forward the cause of good citizenship.

The day when a man could go through life thinking only of his own welfare has passed, if

ever there was such a day. If the principles of community spirit are not acquired while in

college, where will one learn them ? Certainly not in the mad scramble of four years or so

which immediately follows graduation. It follows then that the time to learn these underly-

ing principles of intelligent citizenship is during the early years of the college career.

The courses given by the Department of Economics of Swarthmore are arranged to

meet the needs of the student who intends to enter upon a business career immediately upon

graduation. Any student who desires to take graduate work in a -large university will be

qualified to do so if he has successfully completed the courses of instruction laid down by

this department. The courses in law also enable one to enter a law school with a clear in-

sight into legal reasoning and the principles upon which law has been built.
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iDepartment of engineering

GEORGE P. BLESSING CHARLES C. THATCHER

George Frederick Blessing, Ph.D., /. V. WiUiamson Professor of Mechanical

Engineering.

Lewis Fussell, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering.

Charles G.^rrett Thatcher, M.E., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engi-

neering.

Ernest C. White, C.E., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.

E. Shannon Bradfield, A.B., Instructor in Engineering.

"One of the effects of the war on the engineering profession was to greatly accelerate

a movement, already well started by the national engineering societies, to broaden the in-

terests, the opportunities and the influence of the engineer.

"While the motive behind this movement was to add prestige to the profession, the real

gain is going to come to the engineer as an individual. Purely technical engineering deals

only with the materials, the laws and the forces of nature, and practically divorces the en-
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gineer from the broader interests of life. Such a situation is, to say the least, undesirable,

and what may be termed the awakening of the engineer to his circumscribed life has re-

sulted in this forward movement.

"As might be expected, this movement has reacted upon the Engineering Colleges, with

the result that the courses of study are being completely revised. Engineering courses must

always be based on Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Drawing and the Mechanic Arts, and

the fundamentals of these subjects cannot be too thoroughly mastered; but instead of de-

voting an undue amount of time to engineering practice, which is constantly changing, and

which can be mastered better in practice, such subjects as Economics, Industrial Organization,

Industrial Relations, Managerial Problems, Political Science, Business Law and Public Speak-

ing are finding a place in the curriculum. This will make the engineer a more efficient pub-

lic servant, but the change will not stop here. Time will be found for sufficient work in the

humanities, to give him the capacity to appreciate and enjoy the achievements of mankind

in the fine arts.

"In short, the engineer of the future will continue to hold to his ideal of service to hu-

manity, but as a humanist and not merely as a technical expert. This new valuation on the

part of the engineering profession of non-technical subjects is an authoritative endorsement

of what Swarthmore has always stood for.

"With its new home. Hicks Hall, second to none in point of beauty and perfection of

appointment, and with the wonderful opportunity afforded the student by Swarthmore's

liberal arts curriculum, the Engineering Department faces the brightest future of its career."



FAC ULTT

iDepartmeut of

IIAltOLD C. GODDARD rUlLIl' Jl. UICKS

Harold Clarke Goddard, Ph.D., Alexander, Griszvold Cinmnins Professor of

English.

Philip Marshall Hicks. A.M., Assistant Professor of English.

Roy Petran Lingle, Litt.B., Acting Assistant Professor of English.

Raymond Morse Herrick, A.M., Instruetor in English.

Esther Elizabeth BALD\yiN, A.M., Instructor in English.

Kate W. Tibbals, Ph.D., Instructor in English.

Paul Martin Pearson, Litt.D., Lecturer in Public Spcalzing.

"There are several changes this year in the work and staif of the English Department.

"Beginning in September, 1919, the Department of Pnblic Speaking was amalgamated

with the Department of English. Assistant Professor PhiUp M. Hicks returns to Swarth-

more, after an absence of a 3'ear in the naval air service, to take charge of the work in Public

Speaking.

"There are two other changes in the teaching staff.

"Assistant Professor Roy Petran Lingle comes to Swarthmore from the University of

Chicago, w-here he did graduate work and taught in the Department of English. Professor

Lingle is a graduate of Princeton in the class of 1913. After leaving Princeton and before

going to Chicago, he taught in Rice Institute and Baylor College, Texas.

"Doctor Kate W. Tibbals, who comes as instructor in English, is a graduate of Wellesley

College in the class of 1899, and a Doctor of Philosophy of the University of Pennsylvania,

1904. Miss Tibbals has taught at Wellesley, Vassar, and Wells College."
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iDefartment of (bvaak

anb ^Halin

Henrietta Josephine Meeteee, Ph.D.,

Professor of Greek and Latin.

Ethel Hampson Brewster, Ph.D.,

Assistant Professor of Greek and Latin.

HENRIETTA J. MEETEEK

"The courses given in this department are designed to meet the needs of students who
desire to teach the Classics in preparatory schools of good standing, and to do graduate
work in Greek and Latin in universities of the first rank. But the work is so arranged and
conducted as to be of suggestive value to students of the modern languages and literatures,

especially students of English and History. And the more elementary courses are planned
to be of technical value, also, to students of Biology and those who are preparing to enter

schools of Medicine or Law.

"It is the ideal of the department to hiclude in its work the many various phases, politi-

cal, historical, literary, philosophical, social and artistic, of the ancient civilizations of Greece
and Rome, and to give to its students an acquaintance, at least, with this great heritage of
the past which forms the basis of our modern civilization.

"With this end in view, the work of the department includes courses in history, ancient

Greek and Latin in translation, the topograph5f and art of ancient Greece and Rome ; and this

year the courses in art have been extended to embrace Early Christian Art and Italian Paint-
ing of the Renaissance. One of the aims of these courses in art is to prepare students for

future visits to Italy and Greece and the great museum collections of America and Europe.

"The department is to be congratulated this year upon the addition of a volunteer mem-
ber to its teaching staff. Doctor William Hyde Appleton, Emeritus Professor of Greek,
who has never lost his interest in Swarthmore or the Classics, is generously devoting some
of his time to the department and giving a short course in modern Greek. His many years

of experience as a teacher, the breadth of his culture, which has become rare in these daj'S

of specialists, and the charm of his personality, as well as his personal acquaintance with
many lands, literatures and languages, make Doctor Appleton's presence an inspiration to

both students and instructors.

"The Classical Club, a student organization which has become a vital part of the de-

partment, is continuing its valuable work under the able direction of its president, Preston
H. Judd, assisted by an excellent committee.

"For two successive years the Lucretia Mott Fellowship has been awarded to a major
student of this department."
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Hfistor^ anb international

delations

William Isaac Hull, Ph.D., Isaac H. Clothier

Professor of History and International Re-

lations.

WILLIAM I. HULL

"The Department of History and International Relations strives to lay a sound basis,

in a discriminating and appreciative knowledge of the past, for intelligent participation in

good citizenship in the present and future. It stresses especially the biographical and diplo-

matic elements in history, with a view to the development of good Americanism and Inter-

nationalism.

"The development of Imperialism, in ancient, medixval and modern Europe; the struggle

of Democracy with Imperialism in the American Republic ; the relations of the United States

with its Latin-American neighbors, and the growth and application of the Monroe Doctrine

;

the efforts, especially during the last twenty years to develop some form of International Gov-

ernment ; and the growth of International Law, especially of the law of peace as contrasted

with the law of war and neutrality : these are the threads of the great historic story which

the department seeks faithfully to follow in its class and library work, believing that they

lead, not only to an appreciation of the story of humanity in the past, but also to an active

and efficient participation in the solution of the national and international problems which

are pressing upon the world today.

"A close touch is kept with current events, by means of the press, reports from scien-

tilic gatherings, and occasional visitors ; for it is believed that a knowledge of these events

serves to illuminate the past and to illustrate the right and the wrong methods of solving

present problems.

''The interest and aid of the alumni in the work of the department is much appreciated;

and books, maps, pictures, and especially visits from them, with their personal messages de-

rived from the contacts and experiences of daily life, are gladly welcomed."
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iPepartment of !Jllatl)ematics

John Anthony Miller, Ph.D., Edtvard 11. Magill

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

Walter Ross Marriott, Ph.D., Assistant Pro-

fessor.

John Himes Pitman, A.M., Assistant Professor.

Margaret Elgar Powell, A.B., Assistant.

Elizabeth Neumann Frorer, A.B., Assistant.

Walter Antonio Matos, A.B., Voluntary Ob-

server.

JOHN A. MILLER

A certain amount of mathematical Icnowledge is required of eacli student before he

can receive his degree. However, for students who plan to become Engineers or Chemists,

it is necessary to have a better knowledge of mathematics. The time-worn theory that an

engineer who has his liandbook is independent of higher mathematics has long since been

exploded. It has been too often proven that most j'oung engineers do not know how to

apply the formulas which they wish to use. This condition may be altered by a better

knowledge of mathematics, and it is the aim of this department to help effect this change.

The courses in this department are also designed to meet the wants of those students

who wish to do graduate work later in any of the best universities, or to teach mathematics

in preparatory schools. The department has been strengthened by the return of Assistant

Professor Marriott, who has been in the employ of the Government for a year.

The Astronomy Department, of which Doctor Miller is also the head, is especially for-

tunate in the possession of the Sproul Telescope, gift of Governor Sproul, '91, which is

the largest on the Atlantic coast. This department does considerable research work, particu-

larly in the study of distant stars. From time to time the department issues publications

of the results of these researches, and receives in exchange those of practically all the ob-

servatories of the world. The observatory is open to visitors on the second and fourth Tues-

day nights of each month, except during vacations.
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iDepartment of JF^rencl)

anb Sfanlsl)

IsABELLE Bronk, Ph.D., Siisaii IV. Lippincott

Professor of the French Language and Lilcr-

atiire, and Secretary of the Faciiltv.

Lander MacClintock, Ph.D., Assistant Profes-

sor of French.

Mercedes C. Iribas, Assistant in Spanish.

ISABELLE BRONK

"Although most of those holding Swarthmore

diplomas who are now strutting through the

world with corpulent chests and purses, attribute^

—

when talking with Professor Bronk—their phe-

nomenal success to the thorough college training-

received by them in French subjunctives and the

Cid, no John D. or Mrs. Russell Sage has yet

arisen to bestow upon our department a fitting

temple. The priestesses and priest of Romance
learning still thunder forth their exhortations,

mandates, and menaces in isolated and uncon-

nected provinces of Parrish Hall. Our Senior

crop of prospective pedagogues, too, is blighted in

the bud by the engagement germ. .A.nd the price

of our principal laboratory commodity, chalk, has

increased, dans la boutique dc Mile. Liikcns, two
cents a kilograininc.

"Notwithstanding these untoward conditions,

we press forward in our sublime labors of con-

verting American 'as she is spoke' into pure

Parisian and Castilian. Some solace we find in

the enthusiastic young men returned to us by

France after the war, and inspiration in the lib-

eral patronage accorded our department by those

earnest seekers for true knowledge, the members
of the 1921 H.\LCYON Staff."

39
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iDepartment of (Berman

CLARA r. NEWrOI^T KliXA II. KlCIIAUli;

Clara Price Newport, Ph.D., Professor of the German Language and Literatur".

Ed.na PIarriet Richards, A.M., Instructor in German and Dean of JVonien.

Although the present political organization which we call Germany is in disrepute, the

German language, insofar as it contains line thoughts and stirring idealism, is of course

studied at Swarthmore.

The Department of German has for its purpose the study of the line and the beautiful

in literature, and of the German literature in particular, as the nature of the department de-

mands. To get out of the language and the thoughts of the German people all that is good,

and to take that good for what it is worth—that is the ideal of the department.

Since the close of the war, the German department has made a remarkable come-back

in number of patrons. More than twice as many students study German this year than last.

Over half of these are men. and some of them are returned soldiers.

In order to enlarge the scope of the German department, there is need for another in-

structor, so that new courses may be offered.
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iDepartment of 4^oUtical

Science

Robert Clarkson Brooks, Ph.D., Joseph IVIutr-

ton Professor of Political Science.

ROBERT C. BROOKS

The aim of tliis department is primarily to make college students into intelligent citi-

zens; citizens who will assume their share of political respousihility, who will be among the

leaders in wise government, and who will delinitely ally themselves with a political party be-

cause, after careful, consideration, the policies of that party seem to the individual to he the

wisest.

The courses of this department should also prove helpful to those who plan to enter poli-

tics, law, journalism, or business.

This year, being a campaign year, has naturally aroused among the students a greater in-

terest in politics, and a more wide-awake attitude toward present-day problems. The depart-
ment has, this year, endeavored to aid in the formation in the college of political clubs of
all parties, and to stimulate rivalry among them, in order to bring about that healthy discus-

sion so essential to intelligent voting. Although most of the majors in the department are
men, there is, due to the extension of the ballot, an increasing number of women students
this year, whom the department welcomes.

The Department of Political Science offers two new courses this year. The first of these
is a .study of Political Motives, the purpose of which is to familiarize students with the mo-
tives that sway men now in active political life. The offering of this course is based on a
well recognized belief, first stated by an anonymous w'riter in the "New Republic." that the
inexperienced undergraduate is often puzzled as to why men do things. These motives are
explained by the examination of biographies of such men as Mark Hanna, Tom Johnson,
Brand Whitlock and Theodore Roosevelt. From the enthusiastic interest of the students,
this course may well he considered a success.

TJie second new course is a study of the Political Literature of the Great Settlement,
based on the Peace Treaty and its problems. It is through the agency of this course that
Swarthmore is able to claim the distinction of possessing a few of that very rare species who
can truthfully say that they have read (although under compulsion) the Peace Treaty in its

entirety.
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SIH^ir.<.

i)epartment of Religion

an67 ^ilosofl)^

Jesse Herman Holmes, Ph.D., Professor of

the History of Religion and Philosophy.

(Left at end of first semester for recon-

struction work in Germany).

Charles Henry Fisher, A.M., Acting Pro-

fessor of Education.

Elbert Russell, Ph.D., Acting Professor of

the History of Religion and Philosophy.

(Took up the work of Doctor Holmes at

the end of the first semester).

JESSE H. HOLMES

"The department known as History of Philosophy and Religions had its beginning soon

after President Swain came to Swarthmore, when there was a general reorganization of the

courses of study. In the years before 1910 the Department had a large number of major

students, but with the development of courses leading directly to professions or employment,

the number has greatly decreased, and its work is chiefly supplementary to the other college

departments. Especially does the work overlap that of the departments of Education, Eco-

nomics, Sociology, and General Literature.

"Probably the chief value of the work in Philosophy is in the understanding of the way
minds work, and a capacity to judge impartially the validity of conclusions. While at the

first it is likely to unsettle fixed opinion based on the mere accidents of one's bringing up. in

the long run it makes for stable and impartial opinions, with a mind open for the teachings

of our growing experience.

"The study of religions centers about the origin and growth of our own religion, which

in turn centers about the origin and grow'th of the Bible. There is no greater need in our

time than a considerable group of intelligent people well informed on these matters. jNIere

traditional religion unsupported by historical knowledge, is a very insecure foundation for the

making of lives.

"Opportunity is given also for the study of other religions—many of which have in-

fluenced our own in a greater or less degree."
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il)epartment of Jpl)^$ic5

\A'iNTi-iROP R. Wright, Pn.D., Assistant Profes-

sor of Physics.

WINTHROr R. WRIGHT

"The Pliysics Department owes its distinction in Svvarthniore to its lack of any major

students. However, it provides the conrses without which no student of astronomy, chem-

istry, engineering or mathematics can be an up-and-coming, self-respecting student of

astronomy, chemistry, engineering or mathematics, and, in so doing, rejoices in the presence

of all of that variety. Incidentally, a modicum of physical information and theory is fur-

nished for some who are not as up-and-coming as might be wished.

"The work of the department is largely centered in two courses of one year each. The

first of these aims to meet the needs of students who desire an elementary knowledge of the

subject, either for its informational value, or, more directly, for its bearing on some other

science. The second course, for which the first is pre-requisite, is designed to present in

greater exactness and detail the fundamentals of physics and their application. The instruc-

tion is divided between the class room and the laboratory. The equipment of the latter is

modern and compares favorably with undergraduate laboratories in other institutions. Credit

for its development must be given to Doctor Harvey C. Hayes, the former head of the de-

partment, who is at present engaged in experimental research for the navy.

"The department offers some advanced courses of a more specialized character, and

these have been elected by a few students each year. The equipment available for these courses

and for research in general, is limited, necessarily, but is of exceptional quality, especially in

instruments of an electrical nature. It is to be hoped that more use may be made of this ap-

paratus in years to come, and that more students will realize the value of precise measure-

ments of physical quantities in any science."
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i)epartment of 4^l)Y5ical

nE6ucation

E. LeRoy Mercer, M.D., Director of Physical

Education.

Helen C. Culin, A.B., Director of Physical

Education, for the JVoiiicn.

Elizabeth Lanning, Assistant in Physical Edu-

cation for the Women.

B. LEROY MEKCEU

"Prompted, at the outlireak of the war, by the astounding Hsts of disabilities in appar-

ently normal young men, the American colleges were brought to realize the necessity of a

system of physical training which wonld reach all growing young men, as well as a system

which would reach back to the primary grades of the public and private schools.

"This necessity was brought home to the American people by the amazing benefits which

men unaccustomed to regulated physical exercise, outdoor or indoor, derived while in the

service of their country.

"An examination of Swarthmore's system at the outbreak of the war did not find it

lacking, so that a change was deemed unnecessary. Swarthmore's policy for years has been

to supply facilities and opportunity to participate in a varied line of sports throughout the col-

lege year. A list of five major sports, augmented by minor activities varying in number

from three to five, have not only afTorded opportunity for men athletically inclined, but have

attracted a large group of men who, under restricted conditions, would have been spectators.

It requires more than natural athletes to support Swarthmore's teams.

"A small group of men, those showing no initiative to try for any sport, are taken care

of by the requirements of the first two years. E.xperience has shown that after two years of

required e.xercise, few revert to a state of inactivity."
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£meritu5 Jprofeasors

Elizabeth Powell Bond, A.M., Hon., Dean Emeritus.

William Hvde Appleton, Ph.D., Hon., Emeritus

Professor of the Greek Laugitage and Literature.

Susan J. Cunningham, Sc.D., Hon., Emeritus Pro-

fessor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

George Arthur PkL\DLEY, Sc.D., Emeritus Professor

of Physics.
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Commeacement
June Fifth to June Ninth, 1919.

COMMENCEMENT! The most memorable in Swarthmore's his-

tory was that of June, 1919, when the forty-seventh class of Swarth-

moreans ended its undergraduate life.

A Victory Commencement ! The horrors over, college students Ijack

in their accustomed places, a re-union of alumni perhaps greater tlian

ever before, a spirit of joy pervading the green, beautiful campus—all

these went to make this commencement well nigh perfect.

A proud commencement ! A gathering of Swarthmoreans to do

honor to two of the greatest of their number—to place upon them the

laurels of achievement. Two national figures combined to give to the

graduating class the noble wisdom of their experience. A. Mitchell Pal-

mer, Attorney General of the United States, delivered the Baccalaureate

Sermon on Sunday morning, and his classmate and lifelong friend,

William C. Sproul, Governor of Pennsylvania, made the Commencement
Address on the following day. A proud commencement because of the

honor which these two great Americans have brought upon Swarthmore,

and Ijecause this honor was recognized by the conferring by their Alma
Mater of the degree of Doctor of Laws at the close of the Commence-

ment program.

The Commencement Week began its festivities with the luncheon

given on Thursday, June fifth, to the members of the Class of 1919 by

President and Mrs. Swain and Dean Richards.

It was fitting that on Class Day, so soon after the close of our war

years, the Senior Class should present, "Washington, the Man Who
Made Us," a ballad play by Percy MacKaye, with Drew Pearson in the

leading role. It was pleasant that on the evening of their day, the class

should picture an uproariously enlivening history of 1919's four years

in college, in the form of a long poem read by Judson Ballard and acted

by the class members.

Alumni Day, the day following, opened with a business meeting of

the Alumni Association at which the elections for the ensuing year were

as follows

:

President, T. Jay Sproul, "09
; Vice Presidents, Samuel D. Heed, "07

;

Joseph H. Willits, '11; Elizabeth B. Oliver, '13; Board of Directors to

serve for 1919-1921, Charles Palmer, '82; Charles T. Brown, '98; David

Dwight Rowlands, '09.
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Governor William C. Sproul, '91
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Of course, the .Aluniiii Day liaseljall ^aiue played with llaverford

was won l:)y Swarthmore. ()f course the reunions of tlie older classes

were glad and gay. Of course gray hairs were forgotten, anrl the old

yells were remembered and given again.

Of course, the "I'hoenix" was deservedly ha]j]jy in the "I'uhlic T.ed-

ger's" announcement that the Intercollegiate Newspaper ^Association had

awarded the first prize of fifty dollars to the "Phoenix" as the best paper

in the Middle Atlantic States. There were twelve other colleges in

competition.

Mitchell Palmer's Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday morning had

for its theme the inspiring message

:

"Determine to make your dreams come true."

Then there came an hour. of consecration. At twilight of Sunday,

the Class gathered beside the Library for the planting of the Class Ivy.

It was Drew Pearson, the Ivy Orator, who spoke in memory of the four

members of the Class who had laid down their lives in the war. He
thus epitomized their last words in letters to their mothers : From Arnold
—"As long as we live right, why worry?" From Nabb—"Keep up the

good work at home." From Nelson
—

"Victory will not complete the

war." From Terradell
—"Carry on."

William Sproul's Commencement Address on Monday closed the

exercises of the week with an appeal for active interest among college

graduates in public affairs. " 'Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

Liberty.'
"
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Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer, '91
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JAY SPROUL.

C:»l)e Alumni Association

In the fall of 1(S69 Swarthmore College
opened its doors to students and graduated
its first class in June, 1873. On the 8th of
May, 1875, a meeting of the classes of '7i

and '74 was held for the purpose of or-

ganizing an Alumni Association, and a com-
mittee was appointed to draft a constitution.

The two classes met again. May 29th, 1875,

adopted a constitution and elected officers,

the President being Maria C. Pierce, '71>,

and the Secretary, Mary Hibbard, '74. The
other officers were as follows : Vice Presi-

dents, Herman Hoopes, '74 ; Lowndes Tay-
lor, '73

;
Elizabeth C. Miller, 'Ji ; Treasurer,

Esther T. Moore, '7i ; Executive Commit-
tee, Ferris W. Price, '74 ; Helen Magill, 'li,

and Ellen H. Evans, '74. The charter of the

Association was obtained in 1881 and the

Association was incorporated January 16th,

1882.

The purpose of this Association is best
told in the words of Article 11, of the Constitution, namely—"The object of this

Association shall be to promote union and good feeling among Alumni, and to

advance in all proper ways the interests of Swarthmore College." In pursuance
of this ideal the Alumni Association has been most keenly interested in many of
the activities of the college and its pressing needs.

In September, 1878, William Seaman, Joseph T. Bunting and Edward Mar-
tin were a])pointed on a committee to confer with the Athletic Association of
the College "to encourage an increased interest in sports." From this time to

the present similar committees have been appointed and the .Vlumni have aided
the college athletics both materially and also by timely encouragement and advice.

Soon after the fire in 1881, money was collected for buying books for the

library, and about ten years later the Alumni Library Endowment Fund was
established. The money contributed toward this was invested, and the income
is used annually to purchase new books.

The interest of the Alumni Association in the "Phoenix" has never flagged

and there have been Alumni "Phoenix" Committees and Alumni editors of the

"Phoenix" throughout its career.

The Alumni have shown their loyalty and interest ill the College in many
ways, working sometimes through the organ of the Association and sometimes
individually. In times of financial crisis in the college history, the members of

the Association have contributed liberally. Several portraits that hang in Parrish

Hall are the gifts of alumni and it has become a custom for the classes to cele-

brate the twentieth anniversary of their graduation by bestowing some gift U])on



their Alma Mater. The Library Chimes, the '89 Gateway, the Sijroul ( )l)serva-

tory, the oaks along the walks to Wharton Hall and various other j^ifts bear
testimony to this happy custom.

For many years the Alumni business meeting was held on the afternoon of
Commencement Day, and the banquet which welcomes the graduating class to

the company of /Mumni occurred the evening of the same day. Occasionally,

when there was some special reason for doing so, an invitation was extended to

all ex-members of graduated classes, as well as to the graduates of the college

to attend this Alumni Banquet, and in 1905 it was decided to extend this privi-

lege each year. In 1906 Alumni Day was established. This day belongs wholly
to Alumni and Ex-students, and all the activities of the day are carried on by
them. Class reunions are held, class gifts are presented to the College, there

is a business meeting where many things pertaining to the welfare of the college

are considered, games are played, the Senior play in the outdoor auditorium is

repeated, and last but not least, there is the dinner in honor of the graduating

class, where most inspiring speeches for the betterment and advancement of

the college are delivered, as there are among the Alumoii and Ex-students many
men and women who possess the happy faculty of expressing their loyalty and
the loyalty of the whole body of Swarthmoreans in a most efifective and delight-

ful way.

Ol)e Swart^more (Tolle^e Alumni Association

OFFICERS FOR 1919-20.

President

T. Jay Sproul, '09 ---------
Vice Presidents

Samuel D. Heed, '07 ------ -

Joseph H. .Willits, '11

Elizabeth B. Oliver, '13

Secretary and Treasurer

Abby Mary Hall Roberts, '90 -

Directors

Term Expires June, Ip20

Caroline A. Lukens, '98 - - - - -

William H. Thatcher, '00 - - - -

Priscilla Goodwyn Griffin, '10 - - - -

Chester

Term Expires June, ip2i

Charles Palmer, '82

Charles T. Brown, '98

David D. Rowlands, '09

West Chester

Swarthmore
Chester

Swarthmore

Swarthmore
Swarthmore
Swarthmore

Chester

Moorestown, N. J.

Sheboygan, Wis.
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Ol)e 4^l)ila6elpl)ia SwarH)more (Tlub

Although the Phihidelphia Swarthniore

Ckib is not a perfected organization, the at-

tendance of its annual meeting and banquet

shows the increasing interest and enthusiasm

of its members. Instead of a president and

officers, a committee, varying from ten to

fifteen, arranges the club's affairs, including

the yearly meeting. The members of this

committee are appointed by the retiring toast-

master each year. Gerritt E. Weaver, '82,

the first chairman, instilled the spirit of good-

fellowship which still binds the club together.

After his death, Howard Cooper Johnson, '96,

managed the club for ten years until 1916,

when he retired. Percival Parrish, '96, has

since headed the committee.

The first annual dinner was attended by

but sixty members. Last year the gathering,

a tribute to Governor William C. Sproul, '91,

numbered two hundred and fifty alumni.

As the Clover room, the former meeting-place, could not accommodate all

this year, the banquet was held in the Ball Room at the Bellevue on February 28.

E. Pusey Passmore, '93, acted as toastmaster for three hundred enthusiastic

Swarthmoreans.

PEHCIVAL PARRISH,

Ol^e (TommitUci 1920

Percival P.\rrisi-i,

Frederick A. Seaman, '83

William H. Brookes, '85

Charles C. Miller, '89

Edward B. Temple, '91

E. Pusey Passmore, '93

Henry C. Turner, '93

Alfred E. Pfahler, '95

'96, Chainnau

Howard C. Johnson, '96

Charles G. Hood, '96

Marshall P. Sullivan, '97

T. Stockton. Mathews, '02

J. Archer Turner, '05

Raymond K. Denworth, '11

L. Herbert Tily, '15

Walter P. Lang, '17
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Ol)e Alumni banquet
February 28, 1920

Nineteen twenty marks the thirty-second of the Philadelphia Club's

annual dinners, each one bigger and better than the last ! Three hun-

dred loyal Swarthmoreans crowded the roof of the Bellevue Stratford

Hotel to make this year's dinner one of particular importance. For this

year, the Club did honor to two of its members who are leaders of their

state and nation, Sproul and Palmer.

As Frederic Wile, a guest of honor, expressed it : "Swarthmore is

the only college in the whole nation which can boast of two prominent

presidential candidates."

For, even as Attorney General Palmer was honored by a demon-

stration led by the Swarthmore organization which bears his name, so

the absent Governor Sproul in turn received a stirring tribute from his

friend and political adversary. Palmer, in these words

:

"The greatest, best and ablest man the Republicans can find to nomi-

nate, is our Swarthmore man and my old friend, 'Bill' Sproul."

But aside from this exchange of tributes—because of the fact that

there were speeches by Frederic William Wile, Washington correspondent

of the "Public Ledger," T. Walter Gilkyson, '01, Professor Paul M.
Pearson, President Swain and Palmer himself ; because the toastmaster,

E. Pusey Passmore, kept things moving as smoothly as though oiled by

the missing appetizer; because Doctor Hoadley presented his slides of

Swarthmore as it was thirty years ago ; and because President Swain

opened the new Endowment Fund Drive—the thirty-second dinner stands

forth as an epoch in the life of Swarthmore.
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Olje Swartljmore Alumnae (Tlub

of'pl)lla6elpl)ia

The Swarthmore Alumnae Club of Philadelphia was organized early

in the spring of 1918 by a group of alumnae living in and near Phila-

delphia.

The purposes of the club are to promote the interests of Swarth-

more College, and to encourage united action among Swarthmore women
in all branches of public service. Membership is open to all interested

Swarthmore alumnae and ex-students. The dues are one dollar a year.

The club contributes to the support of the Bureau of Occupations

for trained women. It also has corporate membership in the Association

of Collegiate Alumnae (Philadelphia Branch), and representation,

through two delegates, on the Philadelphia Collegiate Alumnae Council.

This council was formed last year to serve as an organizing center for

the public activities of women from all colleges.

Regular meetings are held in November, January and March. For

this year the progress has been as follows

:

November 15, 1919—Jubilee Luncheon at the City Club.

January 31, 1920—Tea at the Hotel Rittenhouse, with talks by the

Alumnae who had recently returned from China and from France.

March, 1920—Business meeting at the College Club.

Officers for the current year are Priscilla Goodwyn Griffin, '10 ; Presi-

dent ; Esther E. Baldwin, '09, Vice President ; Ethel Hampton Brewster,

'07, Secretary; Louise Marie Lawton, '13, Treasurer. On the Board of

Directors are Hannah Clothier Hull, '91 ; Frances M. White, '91
; Edith

S. Bunting. '08: Ruth Verlenden, '11
; Beatrice Newcomer ^^^^ite, '18.
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X^esterii Swartl)more (Tlub

CARROLL H. SUDLER ARTHUR G. HOADLET, '02

The Western Swarthmore Club was organized in Decemlaer, 1903. It

started at an informal dinner where about a dozen former Swarthmoreans had

gathered to listen to ex-President Magill. A happy suggestion resulted in the

immediate formation of the Chicago Swarthmore Club. Upon electing Francis

E. Broomell, '93, Secretary and Treasurer, the Club began to take on a larger

aspect. It was reorganized and named the Western Swarthmore Club, with

the membership now over four hundred.

Each year the Western Swarthmore Club sends a scholar to Swarthmore.

This scholar must be a graduate of a well-established school of the college

preparatory type and located west of the Allegheny Mountains. The scholar-

ship is competitive and is given to the applicant who best fulfills the recjuirements

of (1) excellence and force of character, (2) capacity as shown by success in

studies and other school activities, and (3) good physique and excellence in

exercises and sports.

President

Secretary

Treasurer

(Governing ^oar6

- Carroll H. Sudler, '88, Chicago

- Lloyd D. Lewis, '13, Chicago

Arthur G. Hoadley, '02, Chicago
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William T. Battin, '96

Francis G. Blair, '97

Francis E. Broomell, '93

HciWARD S. Evans, '03

Roland B. Flitcraft, Ex-'99

James J. Schock, '13

Fred M. Simons, Jr., '09

Ralph Stone, '89

Carroll H. Sudler, '88

Mrs. William E. Sweet, '88

Edith M

Russell C. Hoadley, '10

T. Atkinson Jenkins, 'H7

William V. Kerns, '13

William S. Marshall, '88

Marshall Pancoast. '99

Newton E. Tarble, '13

Mark Thistlewaite. "01

James E. Verree. '83

I. Daniel Webster, '89

Conrad A. Wickam, '11

Winder, '01

(Tlub 5cl)olars

1906

—

Murat Louis Johnson, Ky.
1907

—

Clyde Insley Blanchard.Mo.
1908

—

Alice Elizabeth MASTEN,Ind.
1909

—

James Jacob Schock, Okla.

1910

—

Edwin Adams Lucas, 111.

1911

—

Lelia Eloise Vest, Iowa.

1912

—

John Ewing Orchard, Neb.

1913

—

Clarence Gates Myers, Iowa.

1914

—

Jesse Halstead, Wis.
1915

—

Allin Hugh Pierce, Iowa.

1916

—

Mary Alexander Campbell, Ky.

1916

—

Francis Arthur Jenkins, 111.

1917

—

Lanta Hastings, 111.

1918

—

Walton Canby Ferris, Wis.
1919

—

Silas Marion Warner, Ind.

ytdv^ york Swartl)more ^omens' (Tlub

The object of the New York Swarthmore Women's Club is to keep Swarth-

more alumnae in New York in touch with each other and with Swarthmore, and

to advertise and forward the college whenever and wherever it can. The club

holds two afternoon meetings a year, one social and one business and social. It is

a rule of the club to have a representative from the college present to bring the

latest news.

At the meeting this year, January 17, Miss Richards, the Dean of Women,
and Madame Cons were guests of honor. All classes except the very earliest are

represented at the meetings. About one hundred members pay the small dues.

The officers are as follows: Harriet Cox McDowell, '87, Chairman; Elizabeth S.

Percy, '03, Secretary and Treasurer.
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Ol)e Swartl)more (tlub of yidw ^ork

I

They keep in loving recollection still

The little old gray College on the hill.

I know not any word can move them more

Than just that simple well-loved word^-

"Svvarthmore."

Amid the din and tnmnlt of the mart

They hold a place of quiet in the heart.

A little island of tranquility

Kept green with memories, Swarthmore, of

thee.

II

What is the spirit thus that haunts them so

With recollections of the Long Ago

—

What strong and urgent impulse makes
them yearn

Back to the green old campus to return,

To loaf again heside the ivied walls

And wander in the well remembered halls?

Ill

Beauty, glamour, and vision—is it not

—

Binding them to each loved and memoried
spot,

Eternal in their potency and charm.

The soul to solace and the heart to warm

!

O kindly friends, no words of mine may say

Ho«' Swarthmore holds your love and faith

for aye,

—

Her loyal sons who keep in memory still

The little old gray College on the hill.

J. R. H., '88.

The Swarthmore Club of New York
is an informal organization which in-

cludes in its membership about one
hundred Swarthmore men residing in

or about New York City.

The club holds two reunions a year,

a dinner and a smoker. This year the

winter meeting was held at 200 Fifth

Avenue on the evening of December
19th, with some forty members pres-

ent. The assembly consisted of men
of all ages, ranging from gray haired

Swarthmoreans of 70 to the young
fellows of very recent years. The spe-

cial guests were Guy Viskniskki, '98,

Editor of the "Stars and Stripes"

while in France, and John Russell

Hayes, '88.

The officers are

:

President - John P. Broomell, '99

Secretary

Treasurer
George S. Nobles, '06

Board of Governors

Isaac R. Coles, '79

Joseph A. Dickinson, '81

John L. Carver, '93

Edward D. Hubbard, '98

Walter Krider, '09

Edward P. Palmer, '06

W. Laurie Seaman, '15

J. S. Carswell, '16

Wm. A. Clark, '17

Henry C. Turner, '93

Frederick A. Seaman, '83
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I3o tl)e (Tlass of '21, on Seeing Ol)e5e

"016 familiar Tf^aces
'

I

If certain of your classmates are ''the cheese,"

'Tis due to gentle parents such as these,

Who had the sense to seek their youthfn] knowledge
At Qnakerdom's renowned and noble college.

II

O, did they dream, amid their work and fiin.

How some day the great CLASS OF 'i!l

Would run the little college, even as they

Guided its destinies in their own day?

Ill

Did visions visit them of children dear
Who in some yet unknown and distant year
Should bring a second lustre to each name
In ''il's own little hall of fame?

IV

I know not, but in every pictured face

I find some gentleness, some youthful grace,

Telling that '21 inherits sure

A spirit-treasure beautiful and pure.

J. R. H., '88.

JOSEPH M. PDGH. EX MART B. JANVIER PUGH, '94

Parents of Joseph J. Pugh, '21
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EDWARD A. JENKINS, '92 MARY E. ATKINSON JENKINS, '92

Parents of Miriam A. Jenkins, '21, and Howard M. Jenliins, '20

HENRX McAllister, -92 phebe ketcham McAllister, -92

Parents of T. Slierman McAllister, '21
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T. JANNBY BROWN, '88 ELSIE PALMER BKOWN, EX-'S8

Parents of Boyd J. Brown, '21, J.anet Brawn, '19, and Elsie Brown, '23

HENRY B. COLES. EX-'02

Father of Marguerite Coles, '21, and Charles B., Coles, '21

JOSEPH H. DICKINSON, BX-'SS

Father of Walter 0. Dickinson, '21
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ALICE HALL PAXSON. '88

Mother of Eleanor M. Faxson, '21

JAMES L. nrm.EY, exth
Father of John W. Dudley. '21
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SWARTHMOREANS
WHO LEAD

OurTLea6ers

When shall we look upon their like again,

This group of handsome, brave Alumni men?
Who holds the gifted pen

To picture in high words each worthy deed

Of Gillam, Gaskill, Hollingshead and Heed?

Who willingly would read

Of common men, when, pictured on this sheet.

He sees such birds as Baldwin, Hicks, and Sweet,

And doughty Peaslee, Passmore and Bill Himes

(Whose name so neatly runneth with my rimes) !

These, and the others, surely are a crowd

Of whom we're justly proud ;—

Leaders in war and peace, we know each name

Will add its glory to old Swarthmore's fame.

J. R. H,, '88
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WAR LEADERS

MAJOR SAMDEI, T. STEWART, '03 MAJOR S. B. HOI.I.IMlSIIKAli, EX

CAPTAIN W. IIAKUV yiLl.AM, '13 CAPTAIN EDWARD P. PALMER. 'OG
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WAR LEADERS

CAPTAIN J. FKANK GASKILL, '10 CAPTAIN CHARLES H. WETTEK, '09

CAPTAIN WIIXTAM D. HIMBS, EX-'08 LT. COLOXEL JOSEPH W. KELLER, BX-'07
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WAR AND PEACE

MAJOR BIRD T. BAI.IIWIN, '00 MAJOR SAMUEL D. HEED, '07

MAJOR AMOS J. I'EASI.EE, '07

Directs Emlowuieut Di-ive

MAJOR T. WALTER GILKXSON, '01
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS

E. LAWRENCE FELL,
Cbairmau Philadelphia Registration Board

CHARLES R. MILLER, '79

Ex-Governor of Delaware

FRED C. HICKS, EX-'93
Congressman from Long Island

COLONEL EDWARD E. MARTIN, '7S

State Health Commissioner
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FINANCE

E. ri'SSEY PASSMORE, EX li.'!

Presideut Bank of North America
WILLIAM B. SWEET, '90

ECONOMY

JOSEPH H. WILLITS, '11 LOUIS N. BOBINSOX, '05
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R. ERDMAN WILSON C. WALDO HALDEMAN

First Semester

R. Erdman Wilson

C. Waldo Haldeman

Lucy Lippincott - -

Frank W. Fetter -

Senior Class Officers
Second Semester

President - C. Waldo Haldeman

Vice President Herschel L. Clark

- Secretary - - - Lena C. Clark

Treasurer - - - David S. Klauder

LTJCT LIPPIXCUTT LENA C. CLARK
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Seniors
Walter Halsey Abell, Folsom ------

"The zcay of n'cry man is right in his oivn eyes"

Pre]iare(l at Swarthmore Higl) School; Instrumental Club (II-IV).

English

John Gilbert Albertson, $ 2 K, White Plains, N. Y.
Civil Engineering

"A lion among t!ic ladies is a dangerous thing"

Prepared at Pennington Seminary ; 'Varsity La
Crosse (II-III-IV).

Frank Edward Atkins, Jr., A Y, Merchantyille, N. J.

Mechanical Engineering

"JVe all love a pretty boy"

Prepared at Merchantville High School and Cam-
den Manual Training and High School : Soccer
Team (I-U-IV) ; Founders' Day Play (I) ; Soph
Sho\v (H) ; Engineers' Club.

Thomas Howard Atkinson, Trenton, N. J.

Electrical Engineering

"Jl'hy, boy, thon lool:est as if tlion zi'erl Iialf starz'cd"

Prepared at Trenton High School ; 'Varsity La
Crosse (H-ni) ; Swimming Team (I-n-IH)

;

Class Basketball (H-HLIV).

Hexrv Halliwell Bitler, Jr., Rutledge
Chemical Engineering

"Before zi'e froeced fnrllier, let me sfeak"

Prepared at Swarthmore High School : Winner of

Du Pont Scholarship in Chemistry (IV).
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Julia Thurston Bope, A r, Al<ron, ( )hio Mathematics

"Willi case could Id! Ihe time <if day—
Tlic clock doth strike by algebra''

Entered from Ohio Wesleyan University (II); Treasurer of Somerville

(III) : President of Matliematics Club (IV) ; Glee Club (IVj.

Detlev Wulf Bronk, $K*, Stoneham, Mass.
Electrical Engineering

."He is the most married man I ever sazv"

Prepared at Troy High School, Troy, N. Y.

;

Track Scpad (II); 'Varsity La Crosse (HI);

^i_ Manager Football (III); Local Editor Phoenix
^'4 i (III). Associate Editor (IV); Editor-in-Chief

1919 Plalcyon (III); Secretary Press Bureau

(II) ; Editor and Business Manager Y. M. C. A.

Handbook (III); Manager Soph. Show (11);

Freshman-Sophomore Debate (I-II)
;

Third

Place Extemporaneous Speaking Contest (II) ;

'Varsity Debate Team (I-II-III-IV), Captain

(III-IV) ; Winner Potter Prize Debate (III)
;

President Debate Board (IV) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (II-III) ; Secretary Men's

Student Government (III-l, 2), President (IV-1), Executive Committee

(IV-2) ; Vice President Engineers' Club (III-l ) ; Delta Sigma Rho ; Sigma

Tau ; Kwink ; Book and Key.

Charlotte Andrews Bunting, A r, Swarthmore
Economics

"Needs none to defend her"

Prepared at Swarthmore High School ; Class

Hockey (I-II-III-IV) ; Captain (III) ; Class Bas-

ketball' (I-II-III) ; Athletic Council (IV) ;
Tennis

Champion Women's Singles (HI) ; Doubles (I-II-

III) ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (IV).

Stephen Clarence Bunting, 4> A ©, Llanerch

Electrical Engineering

"He sings each song hvice;

Lest you should think he never could recapture

The first Une careless rapture"

Entered from Haverford College (III)
; Glee

Club (IV).
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Edwin Monroe Bush, K2, Lebanon,

Ind. - Mechanical Engineering

"He Italh calcii iiw out of Iioksc and Iiome"

Prepared at Lebanon High School

;

Football Squad (I) ; Track Squad

(II) ; Local Editor Phoenix (III-

IV) ; Editor Y. M. C. A. Handbook

(III); Associate Editor 1920

Halcyon; Class Vice President (III-

1) ; Founders' Day Pageant (IV)
;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (III) ; Secretary Men's Student Government (III-l, 2) ;

Engineers' Club (II-III), Secretary-Treasurer (III-2) ; Kwink ; Book and

Key.

EconomicsMary Alexander Campbell, K A ®, Hopkinsville, Ky.

"There's a little bit of bad in every good little girl"

Prepared at Hopkinsville High School; Class Hockey (I-II-III-IV) ; Class

Basketball (I-II-III) ; 'Varsity Manager Women's Athletic Association;

Halcyon Staff; Class Secretary (H-l) ; Soph Show; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

(III) ; Senior Executive Board Women's Student Government (IV) ; Presi-

dent of Somerville (IV).

Louise Carman, Washington, D. C. - English

"To those that knoiv thee not words are faint"

Prepared at Central High School, W^ashington

;

Halcyon Staff' ; Local Editor Phoenix ; Treasurer

of English Club.

Herschel Leroy Clark, $ r A, Jamestown, Ind.

Economics

"Work hath made this man lean"

Entered from Indiana University (III) ; Class

Vice President (IV-2) ; Founders' Day Pageant

(IV) ; Cast "Devil's Disciple" (IV) ; Debate Team
(HI); Glee Club (IV); Engineers' Club (III).
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Lena Caroline Clark, K A ®, Southwest Harbor, Me. Mathematics

"Yon can depend on her for every duly,

Slie's as true as steel"

Prepared at Southwest Harbor High School; Class Hockey Team (I-H-IV)
;

Class Secretary (IV-2) ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (HI) ; Secretary Women's
Student Government (H-l)

, Executive Committee (IV) ; Mathematics Club;

Somerville ; Mortar Board.

George Conahey, Jr., K S, Port Morris. N. J.

Civil Engineering

"I'll fight until the flesh be hacked from off my bones"

Entered from Ursinus College (H); Scrub

Football (II); 'Varsity Football (HI-IV)
;

Class Treasurer (ni-2) ; Soph Show; Secre-

tary Engineers' Club (HI-l).

Edna May Davies, $ M, Philadelphia - - - -

"There zvas little of the melancholy element in her'

English

Prepared at West Philadelphia High School; Class Hockey Team (IV);

Glee Club (IV) ; Somerville; Cercle Francais.

Mary Natalie Donovan, $ M, Wilmington, Del.

"Silence sweeter is than speech"

Historv

Prepared at Wilmington High School ; Somerville ; Alathematics Club

(I-II-III).
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Marguerite Pendleton Drew, Maplewood, N. J.

niiglish

"U'hat she undertook lo do she did"

Prepared at Girls' High School, Philadelphia

;

Samuel J. Underhill Scholarship (11) ; Deborah

Fisher Wharton Scholarship (III)
;

Halcyon

Staff; Vice President Women's Student Govern-

ment (ni-2), President (IV); Mortar Board;

Phi Beta Kappa. , .

Thomas Leggett Eagan, $ r A, Washington, D. C.

Mechanical Engineering

"He had a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade and

a hand to execute any mischief"

Entered from Cornell University (II) ; Baseball

Squad (II) ; 'Varsity Track (III-IV) ; Secretary

Men's Athletic Association (IV); Soph Show;
Engineers' Club.

Frank Whitson Fetter, A Y, Princeton, N. J.

Political Science
''Bad language or abuse,

I never, never use"

Prepared at Princeton High School ; Track Squad

(I-II) ; 'Varsity Track (III) ; Freshman Debate (I)
;

Varsity Debate (II) ; Second Prize Annual Oratori-

cal Contest (III) ; Associate Manager Football

(IV) ; Class Vice President (II-l) ; Class Treasurer

(IV-1) ; Vice President Athletic Association (IV)
;

Men's Student Executive Committee (III-l) ; Tren-

ton Swarthmore Club Scholarship, (I-II) ; Kwink.
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Alfred Tench Francis, * 2 K, Pelham, N. Y.

Economics

"Barring tliat cxi'ression of villainy zvhich tec all

have, the man looks honest enough"

Prepared at Brooklyn Poly Prep ; Tennis Team
(I-II-III-IV) ; Soccer Team (II) ; Track Squad

(II) ; Track Manager (IV) ; Soph Show (II)
;

Kwink.

Artpiur Wilfred Gardiner, * 2 K, West Chester

"A prudent man conccaleth knou'ledgc"

Civil Engineering

Prepared at West Chester High School; P. M. Sharpies Scholarship (I-IV)
;

Football Squad (II-IV) ; 'Varsity Football (III) ; Track Squad (I) ; La

Crosse Squad (II) ; 'Varsity La Crosse (HI) ; Soccer Team (II) ; Engi-

neers' Club.

Clifford Riggs Gillam, A Y, Langhorne Mechanical Engineering

"When, the Devil was siek, the Devil a Monk veould he.

But when the Devil was ivell, the Devil a Monk zvas lie''

Prepared at George School; 'Varsity La Crosse (I-II-III-IV), Captain

(IV) ; Soccer Team (I-II) ; Manager of Football (IV) ; Class Vice Presi-

dent (1-2) ; Class President (III-2) ; Manager Soph Show; Freshman Debate

Team; 'Varsity Debate (II) ; Men's Student Executive Committee (IV-1, 2) ;

Kwink ; Book and Key.

Eugene Nelson Girdwood, Rose Valley - - -

"God bless the man leho first invented sleep"

Prepared at Swarthmore High School.
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Charles Waldo Haldeman, Jr., K 2, Malverne . . -

"/ zvill study and get ready, and maybe my time zmll come"

Economics

Prepared at West Chester High School; 'Varsity Track (I-II-III-IV)
;

Captain (IV) ; Class Basketball (I-II-III-IV) ; Soccer Team (IV) ; Business

Manager Y. M. C. A. Handbook (III); Business Manager 1920 Halcyon

(III) ; Chief Marshall Founders' Day (IV) ; Class Vice President (IV-1)
;

President (IV-2) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (III) , President (IV) ; Glee Club

(I-II.IV) ; Kwink.

Gladys Bower Hammond, Boonton, N. J.

"Never gets on voar nerves"

English

Prepared at Boonton High School, and at St. John's School ; Secretary of

I. C. S. A. (III).

William Waldo Hayes, <I>K*, West Chester

Chemical Engineering

"Oh, zvhat may man within him hide.

Though angel on the outivard side?"

Prepared at West Chester High School ; Manager

of Basketball (HI) ; Class Treasurer (II)
;

Musical Clubs (II-III) ; Kwink.

Doris Maria Hays, K K r, West Chester

"Knoivtedge slic only sought and so soon caught.

As if for her knozvledge had rather sought"

English

Prepared at Western High School, Washington, D. C, and West Chester

High School ; Halcyon Staff ; Women's Student Executive Committee

(III-2) ; Somerville.
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Donald Moore Headings, $ 2 K,

McAHsterville Biology

"Whoever savj a chca^ /liVcf of fnriuture i\.<ith

a marble top?"

Entered from Franklin and Marshall Col-

lege (III).

f-f^
Joshua Holland Heck, * 2 K, West Chester

"//fl/'/'V thongli married"

Prepared at West Chester High School; Glee Club (H-HI-IV)

Electrical Engineering

Leon Henderson, AY, Millville, N. J.

"Resohed to ruin or to rule the state"

Economics

Prepared at Millville High School; 'Varsity Basketball (HI); 'Varsity

Baseball (HI),

Paul ^Mitchell Hess, $ A ©, Dallastown - - Electrical Engineering

"For tJiy sake, Tobaceo, I would do auylliing but die"

Prepared at York County Academy; Cross Country Team (I) ; Class Basket-

ball (I-II-III) ; Soccer Manager (IV) ; Class Treasurer (III-l) ; Soph

Show; Founders' Day Play (H-IV) ; Glee Club (I-II-IV).

William W'allace Hewett, Philadelphia - . - - Economics

"Mayhap he knozus as much as lie thinks he does"

Prepared at West Philadelphia High School; 'Varsity Debate (III-IV) ;

Third Prize Potter Extemporaneous Speaking Contest (II) ; First Prize

(HI) ; Halcyon Staff; Glee Club (I-II) ; Delta Sigma Rho.
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AMES MiNSHALL lioLDEN, *^ K, Chester

Civil Jiiif/incerinrj

"The inajorily of men arc ficrfecl—lalcc inc fur instuiirr"

Prepared at Chester High School; Track Squad

(I-II)'; Cross Country Team (TI); ClasS;Vice

President (III-2).

Henry Irvin Hoot, <I> A 0, Philadelphia

Mechanical Engincernig

"What kind of a shave did you get tliis inorniiig/"

Prepared at Friends' Central School ; 'Varsity

Track (I-II-ni-IV) ; Holder of Freshman Discus

Record ; Holder of College Discus Record ; Holder
of College Javelin Record ; President of Engi-

neers' Club (IV-1).

Helen Ethel ITowarth, Philadelphia _ _ - _

"Sincere in ez'cry zuay"

Prepared at William Penn High School : Alathematics Club.

Mathematics

Isabel Sutton Jacobs, n B $, Philadelphia - - - Public Speaki)ig

"That silver-tongued one!"

Prepared at West Philadelphia High School; Phoenix Staff (IV) ; Founders'

Day Play (I) ; Third Prize Extemporaneous Speaking Contest (III)
;

Somerville Play (III) ; Coach of "Devil's Disciple" (IV) ; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet (IV).
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Howard Malcolm Jenkins, AY, Swarthmore - Electrical linfjinccrinrj

"That man of loneliness and myslery.

Scarce seen and seldom heard"

Prepared at Swarthmore High School; Swimming Team (H-HI-lVj,

Manager (HI) , Captain (IV) ; La Crosse Squad (H-HI-IV)
; Soph Show;

1920 Halcyon Staff ; Engineers' Club ; Sigma Tau.

Charles Irwin Johnson. Media - _ - - Chemical Engineering

"A mind not much the worse for zvear"

Prepared at Swarthmore High School.

Elizabeth Catherine Jones, A r, Ebensburg _ _ - - Biology

"She has common sense in a zvay that's uncommon"

Prepared at Swarthmore High .School.

Elizabeth Gest Jones, n B $, Pottstown ----- English

"I may be your once in a while"

Prepared at Pottstown High School; Class Hockey Team (I-II-III-IV)
;

Class Basketball (I) ; Class Gym (I)
;
Class Swimming Teain (I-H) ; Soph

Show; Girls' Glee Club (I-H); Mathematics Club.

Preston Henry Judd. Elkland ------- Latin

"I am but a stranger here, Heaven is my home"

Prepared at Knoxville High School ; Halcyon Staff ; Soph Show ; Junior

Show (IV) ; President of Classical Club (IV).

Mary Eleanor Judge, n B $, Mansfield - - - - - French

"For those zvho knozv zvhat they want"

Prepared at Mansfield State Normal School; Class Vice President (III-l)
;

Girls' Glee Club ; Somerville.

D.wiD Streeper Klauder, Jr., K2, Philadelphia - - - Chemistry

"None but himself ean be his l^arallel"

Prepared at Northeast High School; 'Varsity Track (II-III-IV) ; President

of Athletic Association (IV) ; Business Manager of Phoenix (IV) ; Class

President (II) ; Class Treasurer (IV-2) ; Stage Manager Soph Show; Re-

ceived Du Pont Scholarship in Chemistry (IV); Kwink ; Book and Key.
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L:;CY LiPPixcoTT, K A 0, Riverton, N. J.
_ _ _ _ Economics

"The greatest lia/'f'iucss eoiiies from the greatest activity"

Prepared at George School; 'Varsity Gym (I-II-III-IV) ; 'Varsity Hockey

(IV) ; First Place Freshman Gym Meet; Class Swimming Team (I-II-III)
;

Class Hockey (I-H-IH) ; Class Secretary (IV-1) ; Soph Show.

Gertrude McCabe, K A 0, Selbyville, Del. . - - - English

"Man alone is interesting to me"

Prepared at Mary Lyon School; Class Hockey (I)
; Treasurer of Class of

1919 (1-2) ; Member I. C. S. A.; Glee Club.

Letitia Tyler McNeel, K A 0, Birming-

ham, Ala. - - - English

"All the uczvs that's fit to l>rint"

Prepared at Birmingham High School

;

Soph Show ; President of L C. S. A.

(IV) ; English Club.

Helen Vogdes Macartney, Philadelphia - - - - - Latin

"She kept the noiseless tenor of her icay"

Prepared at West Philadelphia High School ; Vice President Classical Club

(IV) ; Somerville.

Helen Moore Martin, West Chester _ - _ - _ English

"Perfect simplicity is tmconscionsly aiiilacious"

Prepared at West Chester High School ; P. M. Sharpies Scholar ; Freshman

Latin Prize ; Somerville.

Sara Jane Mayhew, Bridgeton, N. J.
- - - -- - - History

"JJ'ise to resolve and patient to perform"

Prepared at Bridgeton High School; Class Llockey (III) ; Class Basketball

(I-III); Class Gym Team (I-II) ; Women's Athletic Council (11); Corre-

sponding Secretary of Somerville (III) ; Member I. C. S. A.
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Ethel Gibbons Means, A r, Swarthmore . . - -

"Abashed the Devil stood, and fell hozv azvful goodness is"

Latin

Prepared at Swarthmore High School ; Senior Member Phoenix Advisory

Board.

Ida Elizabeth Meigs, KKT, Forest Hills, L. I.

"A merry heart that laughs at earc''

Economics

Prepared at West Philadelphia High School ; Executive Committee Women's

Student Government (HI-2) ; College Settlement Class Representative. (H)
;

Chairman of Somerville.

Charlotte Emma Moore, Coatesville - - - -
,
Mathematics

"Mistress of herself, tliotigli China fall"

Prepared at Coatesville High School; Class Hockey Team (I-HI-IV) ; Class

Gym (H-HI) ; Soph Show: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (IV) ; Treasurer Women's

Student Government Association (II-2) ; Mathematics Club Secretary (II-2),

Vice President (II-I) ; Somerville.

Tames Gordon Munce, 4>A©, Media

Political Science

''Inde/^endence now and independenee forever"

Prepared at Swarthmore High School ; 'Varsity

La Crosse (II-III) ; Class Basketball (I-II-III-

IV) ; 'Varsity Basketball (II) ; Class Football

(MI) ; Soph Show.
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M/.RV Nagle. *M, Philadelphia English

"IVhatez^er any one else says or does. 1 must be good"

Prepared at West Philadelphia High School ; Glee Club ; Somerville.

Mary Dorothy Paxson, n B <I>, Parkesburg - - - - - Latin

"For the man of discrimination"

Prepared at Parkesburg High School; Class Basketball ( II-HI) ; 1920

Halcyon Staff; Secretary of Classical Club (HI) ; Somerville.

Leon Morris Pearson,, K2, Swarthmore - English

"His mind his kingdom, and his will his law"

Prepared at Swarthmore Preparatory School and
Phillips Exeter Academy : Local Editor Phoenix
(HI); Editor-in-Chief' (IV) ; Editor-in-Chief

1920 Halcyon ; Treasurer Athletic Association

(IV) ; Class Treasurer (II-l). President (III-l)
;

Manager and Cast Founders' Day Play (I) ; Di-

rector and Cast Soph Show ; First Prize Declama-
tion Contest (III) ; First Prize Annual Oratorical

Contest (IV); President Intercollegiate News-
paper Association ; Book and Key.

Gl.\dys Se.\man Pell, KA®, Saddle River, N. J.

"Genteel in personage,

Conduct and equipage"

Economics

Prepared at Mary Lyon School and Howard Seminary ; Class Secretary

(III-l) ; Executive Committee Women's Student Government (III-l) ; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet (IV) ; Treasurer I. C. S. A. (II) ; Mortar Board; Secretary

Mathematics Club (II-l) ; Somerville.

Lucy Marie Penrose, K K r, Philadelphia - - t Political Science

"Her I'oicc zvas ez'cr gentle and tow, an e.vccllent tiling in zvoman"

Prepared at Philadelphia High School; Class Gym (I); Phoenix Advisory

Board (III-l); Phoenix Staff (III); Associate Editor of Phoenix (IV);
1920 Halcyon Staff'; Soph Show; Somerville.
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Helen Alexander Ramsey, nB<]', Swarthniore - - - - French

"I am a ivoiiiaii, therefore I may net eall In him. fly to liim—hid him delay not'"

Prepared at Swarthniore High School; Class Hockey (I-H-ni-IV) ; 'Varsity

Hockey (HI-IV), Captain (IV); Class Basketball (I-H-HI-IV); 'Varsity

Squad (HI-IV) ; Class Gym Team (I-II-IH) ; Athletic Comicil (IV) ; Dele-

gate Athletic Conference; Class Secretary (III-2) ; Executive Committee

Women's Student Government (III-l, IV) ; Women's Glee Club (I-II)
;

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (III), President (IV); Somerville ; Mortar Board.

Ha^rrtet Hale Renshaw, KKT, Philadelphia

"IVhosc yesterdays look backzcard Knth a smile"

English

Prepared at West Philadelphia School, and Philadelphia Normal School

;

1920 Halcyon Staff ; Soph Show ; Somerville.

Gregg David Reynolds, O K *, West Chester

"He zvore a bashful look'

Economics

Prepared at West Chester High School; Manager of La Crosse Team (IV)
;

Secretary-Treasurer Engineers' Club (Ill-l) ; Kwink.

Elizabeth Hope Richardson. K K r, Philadelphia

Political Science

"Do we eat to live or live to eat?"

Prepared at The Gordon School, Philadelphia

;

Class Swimming Team (I-H) ; Class Gym
Team (I-II-III) ; Class Hockey Team (IV) ;

Class Secretary (1-2) ; Soph Show; Secretary

Women's Student Government (II-2) ; Somer-

ville.
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Florence Dunlap Richmond, Philadelphia

"Her heart was in her in'ork"

Prepared at Philadelphia Pligh School for Girls.

History

EnglishMary Thomas Roberts, Swarthmore _ - - - -

"Tlioii art a scholar"

Prepared at George School; Athletic Council (II) ; Secretary of Women's
Athletic Association (II) ; Women's Tennis Doubles Champion (I-II-III) ;

Manager Women's Tennis Team (III) ; 'Varsity Tennis Team (III)
;
Class

Swimming Team (I-II) : Class Basketball Team (I-II) ; Class Hockey Team
(I-II-III-IV) ; Soph Debate Team (II) ; I. V. Williamson Scholarship from

George School: Glee Club (IV) ; Somerville.

Ruth Pratt Rodenboh, West Chester _ . _

"[ li'ould rather be sici; than idle"

Prepared at West Chester High School; Somerville.

English

Political ScienceJoseph Sheppard Sickler, K2, Salem, N. J. -

"/ am iiiuiiortal—/ know it, I feel it."

Prepared at Salem High School; Soph Show; Founders' Day Play (II);

'Varsity Debate (IV) ; Second Prize Annual Oratorical Contest (IV).

Helen Elizabeth Sigler, JIB*, Indianola, Iowa - - - Biology

"Really and truly, I have nothing to weai'"

Prepared at Indianola High School ; Soph Show ; Student A'olunteer Con-

vention (IV) ; Somerville.

Edmund Paul Smith, K 2, Philadelphia

Civil Engineering

"And deals damnation round about"

Prepared at Central High School ; 'Varsity Track

(I-II) ; Manager Football (III) ; \'ice President

of Class of 1919 (II-l), President (III-2) ; Soph
Show; Glee Club (II-III-IV) ; Kwink.
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Henrietta Albert Smith, A r, Wallingford _ . . _ English

"I hare a heart for every joy"

Prepared at William Penn High School; Halcyon Staff (HI) ; Soph Show;
President English Club (IV) ; Mortar Board; Phi Beta Kappa.

Public SpeakingCornelia Miller Stabler, KA®, Swarthmore

"Time I'aiiishes before us as sJie s/'eahs"

Prepared at George School ; Soph Show ; Cast of "The Devil's Disciple"

(IV); Mortar Board; Glee Club (IV).

Ellen Zeitler Swartz, n B $, Punxsutawney - - . . Latin

"/' ittle. bill oh, my!"

Prepared at Punxsutawney High School; Class Basketball Team (II) ; Cir-

culation Manager Phoenix (III-IV) ; Class Secretary (II-l) ; Soph Show;

Junior Executive Board Women's Student Government (III-l) ; Somerville

;

Classical Club.

Marie Emilie Leontine Genevieve Tarbv, Besancon, France Political Science

"Vive La France,
Vive L'Ameriqtte"

Prepared at Lycee de jeunes filles, Besancon, France. Entered (III).

Mary Elizabeth Tyler, n B $, Philadelphia - - - - Mathematics

"Her social duties are her greatest care"

Prepared at William Penn High School ; Soph Show ; Corresponding Secre-

tary of Somerville (IV) ; Mathematics Club.

Beatrice Whiteside, nB<l>, Philadelphia ----- French

"/ am I'cry uiiicli engaged, sir. at present"

Prepared at William Penn Pligh School: Class Hockey Team (I-IV) ; Class

Swimming Team (I); Class Gym Team (I); 1920 Halcyon Staff; Class

Secretary (I-l) ; Soph Show; Founders' Day Pageant (IV); Secretary

Cercle Francais (IV) ; Somerville.

Anne Shourds Williams, xn, Bridgeton, N. J.
- - - History

"It would tall;, ye Gods, hozv it zi'ould talk!"

Prepared at Bridgeton High School ; Class Hockey Team (I-II-III-IV) ;

Alember I. C. S. A. ; Somerville.
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Mildred Estelle Willtard, <1>M, Philadelphia

"Yoti know I say just ivhul I lliiiik"

English

Prepared at William Penn High School ; Soph Show ; Classical Club ; Glee

Club (IV); Somerville.

Ralph Erdman Wilson, $A©, Leesburg, N. J.

"A quiet man, a stem man. but com/'anionable zvitlial"

Economics

Prepared at Leesburg and Millville High Schools; Baseball Squad (I-II)
;

Track Squad (HI) ; Manager of Basketball (IV) ; Circulation Manager

1920 Halcyon; Class President (IV-1) ; Musical Clubs (I-II) ; Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet (III), Vice President (IV); Executive Committee Men's Student

Government (III-2; IV-1, 2), President (IV-2) ; Kwink ; Book and Key.

Clarence Howard Yoder, *K*, Kutztown

Political Science

"Those that govern the most malce the least noise"

Prepared at Keystone State Normal School ; Class

Basketball (I-II-IV) ; 'Varsity Basketball (II-III-

IV), Captain (III-IV) ; 'Varsity Baseball (III) ;

Manager Baseball (IV) ; Phoenix Advisory Board

(I-II-III-IV) ; Class Treasurer (1-2); Class

President (II-l); Class Debate Team (I-II);

Secretary-elect Men's Student Government Asso-

ciation (III-l) ; Kwink; Book and Key.
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€x-!^embar$ of 1920

William Blaine Albright

Marion Anderson

John Patton Arnold, $2K
Charles Biddle Atlee

Ruth Pennock Barnard

Robert Frost Carr, AY
Alfred James Chalmers, $ A ©

Holstein De Haven Cleaver, <1> 5 K

Dorothy Drew Coffin, TIB*

Grace Lorraine Conner

Marvin H. Coombs

Helen Dorothy Conrad

John Francis Cunningham

Raymond J. Dalton

Edna Priscilla Evans

David Braman Fell, $ K *

John Robert Fetter, $ i; K

Mary Lovett Frescoln

*EsTHER Baldwin Garrett

Charlotte May Goette, KKT
David Davis Griscom

Arthur Tyson Groome, K 2

Catherine Guss, * 2 *

Ervin Lincoln Hall, * A

Frances Hause, IT B $

Marion Leslie Hoag

George Corwin Holmes, $K*
Philip Witherspoon Hunt, A Y

Herbert Edward Jefferson, $ A

Francis Arthur Jenkins, AY

Jesse Gearing Johnson, K2
*Deceased
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£x-52tcmbers of 1920— Continued

George Brown Leeder

James Horace Mendenhall, OK*
Carl Franklin Michael, AY
Dorothy Morris, OM

(Mrs. Henry Bassetx, Jr.)

Charles Neff, $A0
Emily Lucile Noble

William Henry Norris, #K*
Mary Elizabeth Oehrle

Horace Branson Passmore, *A0
Anna Margueretta Rapp, AT
Norris Jonathan Reynolds, K2
Florence Alston Rogers

Grace Rosenburg

Mae Draper Shallcross, KKT
( Mrs. Charles Russell Brown)

Eleanor Yorke Shartel, AT
Eugene Michener Stallings, $K*
Harold Theodore Stubbs

John Franklin Styer

Gilbert Ewing Tomlinson, AY
Theodore R. Thompson, $K*
Chester Willets Vanderbilt, $ 2 K
Lloyd Agnew Vorhees, A K E

Clinton Elmer Walter, Jr.

Charles Weyman Wassjian, Jr., K 2

Earle Rash Wheatley, $ A ©

Virginia Elizabeth W^ilcox
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I'AIT, W. ClIAXIILKlt EllWIX M. JdSErll

Junior dlass Officers

First Semester

Paul W. Chandler - - President

Edwin M. Joseph - Vice President

Helen L. Griscom - - Secretary

W. Staunton Movlan - Treasurer -

Second Semester

Edwin M. Joseph

Leon H. Collins, Jr.

Marjorie E. Kistler

- Russell White
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MARCELLE MARIE ACHARD
LYON, FRANCE

English

Swartlimore's fame has travelled

Throuyh countries far and plenty:

JMarcelle came from suiinj' France,
To join our one and twent}'.

We know she loves la belle France,

So does each true French lass.

Yet whene're she thinks of I'Amerique
She'll think of notre class.

DORIS AYLMER ARTHUR
ROSEMONT
Mathematics

Just read her name and address over. Doesn't that

make one think of flowers, of mystical ciueens and shiv-

ering lances? The first time we saw Doris dance her

dainty steps we thought she had stepped right out of a

fairy book and was the real article; and we knew she had
been rightly named. But we had not seen the other side

of Doris. Watch her tackle a math problem! She goes
at it with all the determination and faithfulness that

speaks for her staunch friendship and earnest work. But
when we remember that her namesake king of knight-

hood days also conquered everything in sight, we come
to the conclusion that Doris' fairy godmother gave her
the right name after all.

ELIZABETH MIDDLETON ATHERHOLT
WEST CHESTER

Chemistry

"Oh, dear me, I just know I can't pass that exam—

I

haven't had a minute to study it, and Uncle Phil is com-
ing this afternoon and I can't find Paul to tell him. Say,
kids, do 3'ou really think he'll make it very hard? I just

don't know anything at all."

Thus Betty raves until she sfaps you on the back with
her "Blues Booster Bang," and scampers ofi: to hockey.
But her most famous remark was when she told Brook-
sie she'd like to tell the Kaiser where to go.
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ELIZABETH FREDRIKKE BARTH
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Biology

Could you imagine a member of student exec as the

ring-leader in fourth-west rough house parties? Or an

officer of Somerville as the champion farmerette? Or a

confidante of freshmen as Doc Trotter's cut-up? Yes,

it's possible, and we have tliem all personified in the se-

rious-comic nature of this studious looking person.

EDWARD EVANS BARTLESON
CHESTER

Mechanical Engineering

Every morning about eight o'clock a tall, lanky youth
wanders up the walk to Wharton. Under liis arm are

several books, and enough lunch for two like Ed Bush,

while from his pocket protrudes a slide rule and a purple

silk handkerchief. Ladies and gentlemen, this is Ed
Bartleson, the engineering shark of the Junior Class!

Ed spends nearly an hour a day in study, for most of

his evenings are devoted to his social obligations in

Media. He is equally successful in bluffing both the

fair sex and the profs. But when exams start, Ed grins

and casually remarks: "I guess I'll have to call oflf that

Media date to-night." When exams are over, Ed emerges
from the battle with a sheepish smile, a sky-high average
and a well shined Sigma Tau key.

ANNA JEMIMA BEATTY
CHESTER

Latin

Anna Jemima sounds a lot like the popular brand of

pancake flour, but we will wager that the old lady pic-

tured on the carton, although far more portly, is no
jollier a personage than our own Anna. With a dash of

rose, green and blue, we see her hurry up the asphaltum
for a second hour Greek class, then disappear for studious

aspirations and classical research until noon. Then
comes the return trip to Chester. We have no grounds
for suspicion, but the attraction there must be very great!
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GRANT EMERSON BENJAMIN
PHILADELPHIA

llcoiwinics

Bang! R-r-r-r! ! Crash! ! ! No, it's not a raid by
Francesco Villa. It is only Benny's bowling alley up on
ihe third floor of section "C" getting under way for the

evening. The proprietor has a complete outfit, even in-

cluding a pin boy. However, his chief vocation is pre-

senting an animated dailj' cartoon in three parts (the

other two parts are Wiese and Joseph). The basketball

floor, the lacrosse field, the ball room, and the training

table are the places where this speed merchant shows off

to best advantage.

DOROTHY SELLERS BLACKBURN
LOCK HAVEN

Eiiglisli

Visitors at the Girls' Gym on "Pay Night'' had to

hand it to this Dottie B. Hand what? Well, first of all

their money, and secondly credit to Dot for her ability

to extract coin from the financially bled-to-death. But
don't stop there. Look at the Phoenix assignment sheet
and see who's working, or in the Dean's office at the
marks. Keep going. Go to Third West, and see who's
making all the noise. Dot never wastes a second!

WILLIAM MORSE BLAISDELL
STATE COLLEGE

Chemistry

We don't know what caused this recent addition to

our noble College. Could it be that he heard of the
manv^ curiosities it contained, or was it the lure of real

co-education? At all events he has been instrumental
in establishing a "drag" for some of the men through the
notes he has tj'ped for them. Bill is our world-famous
word slinger, and a great exponent of the Hunt and
Punch system of t3'pewriting. It is rumored that he and
Steve Bunting are composing a song entitled: "I love
my two weeks beard; but, Oh, you girls!''
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JAMES FURNAS BOGARDUS
SWARTHMORE
Political Science

Ladies! Having' at last reluctantly removed your gaze
from Jim's picture, we will reveal to you the secret. lie

is, by the 1920 Halcyon, the most apt to succeed of all

the students iii Swarthmore College. And there arc
many reasons why he should have been picked for that

honor. He is a good speaker, caiitains the soccer team,
manages Phoenix and deliates, keeps a 2,7 average, is a

fair poker player, and a lion among the ladies. The fact

that he smokes a pipe continually, (the sure sign of a

woman hater), would seem to belie the last statement,
and to see him striding across the quadrangle under full

steam, hands deep in his pockets, a huge scowl on his

face, and the dense clouds of smoke streaming away un-
der each ear in thick columns, is enough to give one the
impression that he is a confirmed bachelor. But ap-
pearances are deceiving. Who is it that borrows a car at

a dance and forgets to return it until two hours after

the dance is over? Who is it that runs the 11.55 train

out every other night? Jim can tell you.

BOYD JANNEY BROWN
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mathematics

Boyd is the acknowledged high financier of the Col-
lege. There can be no doubt as to his right to the title;

he has won it fairl3' and honestly by successfully han-
dling the filthy lucre belonging to the Halcyon and the
College Dance Committee. When one human succeeds in

both these undertakings so well that neither of them
wants for funds, that mortal is deserving of great praise
for his skill and diplomacy in the difficult mazes of
finance. Our financier has two other great assets. In

H eep! It certainly is athe fall there is his "Heep!
shame that Anna Pavlovva has had to worry along
with such poor partners, while we had a Donald Brian
cheer leader in our midst. In the spring he uses tennis
to accomplish his chief aim in life,—that of keeping spry
and Young.

GEORGE LESLIE BURNETT
PHILADELPHIA

Electrical Engineering

George is the Beau Brummel of the College, as
clearly prove the invariable correctness of his dress, the
grace and ease with which he adorns himself in ties of
the most marvelous combinations, and socks that stand
alone as examples of the latest and most advanced ideas
in high art. Moreover, George stands alone when it

comes to accuracy in making dance dates for montlis
ahead of time, and wdien the town gets a little dead he
livens things up by running a dance himself. When
cjuestioned as to why he no longer asked for "cigaw-
hettes," George replied that he had given up the use of
anything- with such a tricky name and was now smoking
a pipe. With the above-named assets (?), and a heart
as big as a house, George is sure to come through in
whatever he undertakes.
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ELEANOR ALBINO BUTLER
MERION
English.

She alwaj's has the latest Vogue,
And smiles for all her friends.

She has one weak point that we know
And that is her week ends.

WILLIAM PORTER CARTER
PHILADELPHIA

Econoiitics

Place—Somewhere in the Fiji Islands.

Time—About ten years hence.
"Ladies and gentlemen, I have here a complete line

of the very best hosiery, guaranteed not to rip, ravel,

wear, tear, bust, or run down at the heel. If you don't
want to wear them on your feet, tie them around the
baby's neck the next time he has a sore throat. Now I

have a sporting proposition to make to you. You're all

good sports or you wouldn't take chances on eating some
of the missionaries you do. I am going to auction off

this beautiful pair of green socks. What am I bid? One
dollar?—They're worth two hole-sale! Shall I make it

a dollar seventy-five? Dollar-fifty.— I thank j'ou! Dol-
lar sixty—Come, come, come! Can I say two dollars?
A little louder, please. Ah-h-h, a dollar ninety-five!
Are you going to let these beautiful articles go for a
dollar ninety-five? Going, one! Going, two! ! Gone! ! !

—to the wooley-looking gentleman in the palm-leaf skirt!

Now. Ladies and Gentlemen, there will be nothing sold
after the plane leaves. I still have a little Iced tea. Cold
tea. Lemonade and Coffee, eefff! !

"

GEORGE WHITMAN CASEY, JR.

SWARTHMORE
Mathematics

No, this is not the far famed Casey that played for

Mudville. Our Casey is one of the seldom-about-College
men. He slips in every morning and disappears at noon,
'^'ou see him in class and occasionally in Collection. Then
he dissolves into the unknown. He is most easily recog-
nized as the diminutive member of the !Mutt and Jeft'

combination that hangs out in the Observatory and
pulls down .\'s in all Matli subjects.
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PAUL WILLIAM CHANDLER
KENNETT SQUARE

Economics

"Square" came to College with the idea of becomiiiK
an engineer, Ijut he soon outgrew that prep scliool idea

of getting- an education. First there was football; then
class offices, which were closely followed by track, and
Paul soon found that engineering and College did not
mix. But the thing that made him into a star economist
was the Devils. "Square" started in on a twenty-mile
pilgrimage one night aljout twelve, and he didn't return
until after twelvte the next day. Ever since that time he
has been leading the class in Economics T^ab. This year

—

round training certainly does make great athletes.

ALFRED CHRISTENSEN
PHILADELPHIA

Mechanical Engincering

Here is the man who, most people think, spends all

his time poring over some intricate scientific problem,
calling the spirits up to move tables, dodging the college

dining room, and preventing his stout room-mate from
running off with his two hundred dollar overcoat.

Whether his keeping away from Miss Lukens' Fussing
Emporium is the result of bashfulness, or mere indiffer-

ence, we cannot say, and have been absolutely unable
to determine—BUT—did you ever see him on the dance
floor? Chris certainly has introduced the College Board
of Chaperones to some mean shimmy-shaking. Perhaps
you have noticed that soulful look in his eyes. It is re-

ported that he got that from working with those pretty'

gear-workers out in Cincinnati last summer.

LORNA BEATRICE CHRISTIE
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.

English

J.

"I know Doctor Goddard is hard, Init I just love him.
One can't judge him by the ordinary standard of pro-
fessors, for he's all soul."

This comes from a vision of light bobbed hair, in a

low-pitched voice.

A moment later the same voice says, "Now. you're
sure you don't mind?" and Chris has disappeared, bor-
rowing one of your belongings. But you don't mind,
for you know 5'ou owe her something. When j'ou are
having a good time at some college function, or settled

in your old Morris chair, looking over the Phoenix, just

say to yourself that Lorna is probably back of it all, get-
ting other people to do the work. Chris does this so
well that she is always entertaining us at the table by an-
nouncing that her grades are being ruined, but we notice
that in this one instance Lorna's dead wrong.
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JAMES DAWSON CLANCEY
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.

Chciiiistry

James is a product of the sandy soil oi: Jersey, and
keeps reminding us that the ocean hreezes prevail even
as far inland as Camden. At first we thought this "Wind
King" was only an ordinary Jersey Democrat, hut we
soon learned differently. Tf versatility is George M.
Cohan's middle name, it must be Jim's first name. I<"oot-

ball, basketball, and baseball have all contributed to his
glory, and if he doesn't begin to limit his activities we
fear our Alma Mater will have to take up golf and tiddle
de winks so that he may expand. He is also the great-
est card shark, furniture smasher, and "Whiffing Puff"
hunter in Wharton.

During Christmas vacation one of our prominent
alumni received a letter from Strawbridge and Clothier
asking if Jim had the necessar3' qualifications for a good
salesWOMAN. Is there anything that boy can't do?
If he weren't so bashful al)0ut visiting the Chemistry
building he might be able to take charge of Dupont's in

1921.

JANET CLARK
MEDIA
Biology

Only Car Without a Speed Limit.
Model—Infant Prodigy.
Body—Quite Somebody.
Speed—Fast
Paint—None (nor powder).
Ignition—Hard to shock.
Mud Guard—No. 7 arctics over from Junior Cottage.
Tires—Seldom tires of Study or Hockey, but retires early.

VIRGINIA LAWS COLEMAN
SWARTHMORE

French

Essence of "Ginger"

Made from absolutely pure ingredients:

XXX grains reserve.

X grains studious endeavor.
XX grains slang (learned from wife).

xxxx grains Open House in Village for friends.

8 drams unadulterated "pep".

Guaranteed absolutely the only original. To beware
of imitations: see that all packages bear trade mark of
"Junior Class."
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CHARLESANNA BENAJAH A. COLES
MOORESTOWN, N. J.

Cliciiiistrv

-\t the table.

"Hello, people, is tliat 1113' napkin over there? Thanks'.
Count nie but on the beans and mashed potatoes, please.
The doctor put all that sort of things on my diet list.

Say, pass the pickles this way, will yon? They make
you awful thin. Look what we've got for dessert. Does
anybody want mine? I'm crazy about it, but it's the first

thing on my list. Something must be the matter, I only
lost a quarter of a pound last week. I guess it was that
half a lianana I ate on Thursday. But really don't you
think I'm much thinner than I used to be?"

CHARLES BENJAMIN COLES
MOORESTOWN, N. J.

Economics

Throughout the year 1917-1918 Coles and Boureau,
the Moorestowai hard-eggs, were the terror of the third

floor of section "D." But, Oh!—What a change! To
step into Chic's present lair you might think that 3'ou

were in some debutante's dressing room. The imposing
line of bottles with French names are merely compounds
especially gotten together to keep his hair plastered
down. You may have noticed how effective his sj'stem

is, when he is flying around the soccer field, bouncing
the ball off his head. However, the weaker sex has not
entirely cured him of his Freshman habits. If you see
him strutting down the hall after dinner, be ready to

dodge. He is rather a wild shot, and does not choose
his ammunition.

LEON HOWARD COLLINS, JR.
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.

Biology

Swarthmofe certainly does change some fellows, but
whether for better or for worse is a mooted question.
When Leon came to college he brought with him the
fresh scent of hay and growing things from around Xew
Jersey, and also his famous "Howdy, fellows," with an
upward slide on the final syllable of both words. But
talk about change! Why. the Phi Psis made him room
with Waldo Hayes just so Waldo would hold him down I

.And to cap the tragedy, Leon played the part of Major
Swindon in the Junior play, and said. "My God, my
God, we shall be wiped out!" with such soulful expres-
sion that we have given him up for lost. But in one re-

spect he has not changed. Xo matter how busj- he is

with Halcyon, football. Glee Ckib or maintaining that

two point average, he is never too busy to help the
steady stream of would-be students that flows into his

room every night. If all the doors of W'harton opened
and shut as often as his. it would pay the college to buy
up a bunch of those swinging entrances which Bill Bryan
and Doc Alleman have put out of stjde.
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RICHARD ARMENT DARLINGTON
CHADDS FORD JUNCTION

Chemistry

Another example of what Swarthmore and bad com-
pany is liable to do for a man, In his first year at Col-

lege, Dick appeared as a bright and unassuming Fresh-

man, blushing upon the slightest provocation. Once in

a great while he would link arms with some bold Launce-
lot and smile bravely while his fearless companion en-

tertained a bevy of beauties. In his sophomore year we
found him forsaking this method of procedure and risk-

ing by himself the unseen dangers and the horrible pit-

falls that attend the gentle art of fussing. Although
Chemistry is his hobby, we have heard from the very
best authority that Dick hopes to become a successful

Fisherman some day.

DAVID MATHIAS DENNISON
SWARTHMORE
Mathematics

Nearly one hundred and fifty years ago Oliver Gold-
smith took his pen in hand and wrote the following
words:

"And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew.
That one small head could carry all he knew."

Certainly Oliver's mind must have been transported
to the Swarthmore Math Department in nineteen hundred
and twenty, where he saw a tall, lean, hungry-looking
youth showing the professors how to do their own prob-
lems. We may confidently expect to see our David re-

placing Ike Newton on the front page of future mathe-
matical treatises.

MARIAN ESTELLE DEPUTY
GLENOLDEN

English

"So gentle, mild and staid.

She surely seems a model maid.

But gentle reader, mark you well.

You cannot sometimes always tell."
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CLARA KNERR DEWEES
BIRCHRUNVILLE

Mathematics

Clara is one of those rare mixtures of uncommon
"common sense" and practical abilit}'. She is possessed
of none of the idle fancies so common to "JMam'selles,"

and cares no more for "fussing" than a coddling moth
does for the nebular hypothesis. She has already had
the experiences of training the young minds along proper
channels, and if she does not resume her former occu-
pation slie will be the general manager of some New
England insurance company.

WALTER CARROLL DICKINSON
MONTCLAIR. N. J.

Mechanical Engineering

. . — This silken haired youth hails from upper New Jer-

I
^S. sey, where they claim that mosquitoes are unknown.

A "^ Since coming to college, leaving, and coming back again.

, aspirations to the field of engineering have been his
^\ choice. He has recently entered into the Glee Club work
V, with a willing hand, but rumor has it that he is invent-

ing a new talking machine and is making an intensive
study of musical sound to aid him in his new project.
The Glee Club felt unduly complimented on hearing this

rumor, and handed him the managership. If, in the fu-
ture, you should hear the plaintive notes of a mouth
organ wandering aimlessly along Chestnut Street, inves-
tigation will be quite liable to prove it is merely Dick
pouring out his soul into that inspiring instrument.

MARY DOTTERER
WAYNE
Latin

Mary has the week-end habit.

Every Eridaj' afternoon.
She betakes herself from college;

And in Waj'ne you'll hnd her soon.

The only man that she,dislikes
Bears the Christian name of "Gym,"
The rest of it is "nasium";
Perhaps you all know him.
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JOHN WOOLMAN DUDLEY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chemistry

Our noble tennis captain is tlie very personilication

of Grace and Beauty, and we regret extremely tliat lack

of space prevents our exhibiting- to the gaze of tbe ad-
miring public a full page portrait of his handsome form.
He stars on the tennis courts, the brilliancy of his

strokes being equalled only by the fluency and force of
his conversation, when he is explaining why the price of
candy has advanced to seven cents. His particular lines

of activity are his general grace (see above), and danc-
ing. Although we did hear tales of a violent love affair

that still casts a dark shadow over his life, a glance at

his smiling countenance in the hall after dinner any eve-
ning absolutely contradicts this assertion, and we firmly

believe that it is merely slander.

HANNAH TOMLINSON EAVENSON
MASONVILLE, N. J.

Biology

Eavenson will shine today, Eavenson will shine
When the mail's all out and the rest all pout
Eavenson will shine.

Eavenson will shine today, Eavenson will shine
When the train is met he's there. You bet

Eavenson will shine.

WAYLAND HOYT ELSBREE
PRESTON HOLLOW, N. Y.

Political Science

"Can't be done, fellows. You go ahead down town.
I've got to stick around here and do some Y. M. C. A.
work. I know it won't take very long, but I haven't

done my Physics or Economics yet. I may see you later."

In this manner our Way gets rid of the "goat feath-

ers" and withdraws to his study room, locks the door,
and, after adjusting the light and the Morris chair to suit

him, he starts in on his seemingly all night task. Twenty
minutes later he will unlock the door, look carefully

around the room to see that all the "goat feathers" have
left, and then sneak quietly to bed.
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MARGARET WILSON EMBERY
PHILADELPHIA
Political Science

Yes, like all other Margarets, this one is "Peg" to

all. On the 'phone and everywhere,
—"Peg" Embery.

Right, "Peg" Embery, hockey fiend, Phi Beta Kappa
aspirant, all-ronnd joy maker, and noted suffragette.

EDITH ANNA EVANS
INDIANAPOLIS

French

Some people are always lucky. Editli arrived in

Swarthmore just in time to add to the attractions of our
Junior section with her photo. But some people are
never satislied. Nothing in the world would give Edith
more pleasure than to stand at Gate 10, Broad Street
Station, every Friday afternoon, with a long green ticket

in her hand, and hear the beckoning call "BO.AR-R-RD!
INDIAN.A.POLIS FIRST STOP." Everyone likes their

home town, but Indianapolis rivals Heaven in Edith's
esteem. However, she is said to like a few things around
here, for she does not scorn a trip to the tea-room, Kug-
ler's is a pretty nice place, and the Philadelphia theaters
aren't half bad.

HENRY TURNER EVANS
MANHASSET, N. Y.

Mechanical Engineering

Shall we describe Heine as "Calculus King," or as
"Alaster of Music." The motto of this year's Calculus
class has been "Get it at Evans'," and when Henry isn't

chasing the elusive log around the integral sign, he and
his fellow jazz artists are disturbing the peace of all

Wharton, It is a! most difficult undertaking to charac-
terize a man who will soon appear before the eyes of
every man, woman, and child in this great nation. We
have just been informed that Mr. Evans' picture is to
run in all the large newspapers nf the United States;

—

either along with that of Jack Dempsey and Jess Willard
as a living example of the wonderful effect Nuxated
Iron has on the human system, or as a new character in

the Comic Sections.
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ELIZABETH AGNES FISHER
GLEN RIDGE, N. J.

Biology

"Is she kind as slie is fair!"

Any one who didn't Icnow Shakespeare might think

that the above quotation was written about Elsie.

"Is she cool as she is calm?"

Xo, she is delightl^ully human. But it must lie admit-

ted, she's singularly systematic and dependalde.

"Is she interesting as she is responsible?"

You should hear her portray a "Joisey City Tough"—"You'd be surprised."

ELEANOR WICKERSHAM GREEN
FOX CHASE

Biologx

"Laugh and grow fat," is a universal prescription for

growth, but our "Greenie" grew upward and not across

by the constant application of that adage with her "kinda

-sorta-sneeze laugh.'' VVe hear it in Collection and in

the halls. But the big laugh is on the dining room door-

keepers when twin sister comes to visit. "Greenie" en-

ters by one door, and twin sister enters by the other,

and both get credit for being the "Greenie" we know.
Sis eats "on the college" every time.

HELEN LYDIA GRISCOM
SALEM, N. J.

Biology

(If Helen spoke instead of acting.)

"When you hear that new rules are being drafted for

Student Government, you may expect I'm behind it.

When you hear that the hockey team has won a big vic-

tory you can bet I played. When you hear a powerful
noise in Junior Cottage, you may be sure I'm in the

rough-house. And, when you have to admit that the

1921 Halcyon has the best pictures ever drawn, you
know that I am on the stafif."
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NORMAN BIRD GROBERT
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

Chemistry

"Lank," or, if you want to get real clubby, "Tangle-
foot," is one of the proprietors of the Cracker Shop,
and a direct descendant of the James brothers,—Expert
Robbing- a Specialty. Playfulness and clumsiness arc

his chief characteristics. When one looks at him, one
is reminded of the Tower of Pisa,—what makes it lean?

Two minutes before class. Lank may be seen on the war
path. Lie puts his hands in his overcoat pockets, spreads
his arms, and flies to class like some great vulture to

its nest. It is fortunate that Lank does not sit at the

training table, for he would give Wiese and Benjamin
an awful battle when it came to grabbing for the food.

EMILY ELIZABETH HALLAUER
PHILADELPHIA

Biology

We always thought she was quiet, reserved and
studious. We knew her as one of the pillars of the Y.
W., that was why we weren't surprised she went to

Des Moines. But from the stories we've heard of Emily
at Des Moines we believe we have misjudged her. Now
we are watching to see why the Penn delegates call her
"Emily Hell-raiser."

DOROTHY McCLELLAN HAMMOND
WEST CHESTER

Eiiglisli

"Perhaps you will not recognize me in my new disT

guise. I was the quiet mortal that daily inhabited the

Day Students' Room. There I struggled with my les-

sons, telling all of you about my woes, and of the ter-

rible exams I have to endure. Now, since I have as-

sumed this new camouflage I know that you will not
recognize your quiet Dorothy! But, frankly, don't you
love the new bangs that I have cultivated? I thought
so, and I thank you for your kind attention!"
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WILLIAM MINTON HARVEY
CHESTER
Chemistry

Alint lias three great cliaracteristics, as liis actions
around College have shown.

Earnestness—Although, when he came to College.
.Mint was so noisy and effervescent that they called him
"Peppermint." three j'ears of college meals, mid-years,
and matrimony have made him quite a serious minded
fellow.

Oi-iginality—W'lien Mint's hrotlicr K winks gatlier in

the quad on Mondaj- nights to sing their time-honored
song, he casts tradition to the winds, and drowns them
out with an inipro\ised melody all his own.

Good Nature—Alint exhihits this pleasing quality on
almost all occasions, but it is especially noticeable in

lacrosse games, where, after landing a well aimed blow
on his opponent's ear, he favors the prostrate one with
a broad grin, just to show that there is no hard feeling.

HILDEGARDE MARIE HEXAMER
PHILADELPHIA

History
"—Well, now you see the point is—we just have to

know right away. It's not that we want to force you
anywdiere you don't want to go, but we really' have to

get these lists settled before tomorrow. See what I

mean?"

She smiles, the worried Freshman departs, and Hilde-
garde sinks wearily back into her seat.

'Mj' dear, I think T shall go insane with that hideous
table mess. And tonight's "e.xec" night and. Oh! oh!

—

I just remembered—Thirty-nine maps for Dr. Hull!"

FRANK HAZEN HOLMAN, JR.

SWARTHMORE
Mechanical Engineering

Frank is a legacy handed down to ns from 1920 by
the war. Since his return to College, he has spent a good
part of his time traveling to and from the village. His
daily appearance at Collection in a pair of low moccasins
and green socks is one of the winter morning features

of that exercise.

Although he insists on being an engineer like Bitler.

bis ability to draw, his soulful -appearance and his scorn-
ful disregard of co-eds convince us that he has an artistic

temperament.
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ELLA ROBERTS HOYT
CAMDEN, N. J.

French

Noisy? Gee, just listen. Hear that big racket up in

Parrish? That's Ella. True enough, you'd never tliink

k, just to view her demure countenance, for she can he

serious on occasion, but the Dean's exemplars of dining

room politeness can often make the freshmen envious
when it comes to noise.

WILLIAM RONALD HUEY
KENNETT SQUARE

Chemistry

Bill has a scheme that makes Tom More's Utopia
look like Chester from the B. & O. Simply have the
breakfast bell ring at eleven (very softly) instead of

seven. Endow the dining room and put it in charge of
the Bellevue-Stratford Kitchen Mechanics. Turn Miss
Lukens' bookroom into a cigar stand. Compel every-
body to buy the Huey Laundry Box. Swap the seats

in Collection for floor wax, and hire Joe Smith's orches-
tra to sit on the platform in place of the Faculty. Give
scholarships (conditional upon the maintenance of pep
and beauty) to the Follies' chorus. And send Dean Rich-
ards and company to Florida for a long vacation.

HALBERT CONROW HUTCHINSON
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

Electrical Engineering

His recent lengthy and militant sojourn in sunnjf

France has not noticeably effected a great change in

"Hutch." He still knows a lot, but says little about it,

eats much but does not grow fat, sleeps often but not

in class, and is a critical judge of the co-eds, but fusses

not at all (at least not in the open)

!

"Hutch's" efficiency in the elimination of needless

effort, noise, and goat feathers must make him the favor-

ite of Doctor Blessing, and leads us to predict that he

is conserving all his powers for an attack on New Jersey
electrical engineers and mosciuitoes wdien he gets back
home.
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GEORGE BEMENT JACKSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Chemical Engineering

"Full name.—George Bemcnt. ^'es, Bement. Easy to

renieniber,—it rhj-mes with cement, and all you have to

do is scratch your head when you want to recall it."

He claims he comes from the bright lights of New
Vork, but a glance at the above address seems to contra-
dict that statement. Now that Skipper White has left

College. Jack has been compelled to depend on fussing
for his thrills, for who excepting Skipper would ride an
engine tender with him from Philadelphia to Washington
in mid-winter? George is doing very well at his new oc-
cupation, however. He makes the girls blush just as
easily as they make Frank Fetter change color.—and
tickle! ! Say, Jack, how is Mary—Lyon? Although Jack
spends most of his evenings fussing, and lacrosse and
swimming occupy the majority of his afternoons, he drifts

right along toward a three point average. Flow do they
do it?

MIRIAM ATKINSON JENKINS
SWARTHMORE

English

Do you want to hear the latest nev\'S,

Or "Exec's'' newest caper?'
"Mickey" Jenkins knows it sure;

She's better than a paper.

If she doesn't know, she'll soon find out;
(And you can bet on that),

For "Mickey" has the ciuality

That killed the famous cat.

On the Phoenix or the Halcyon
Or the English Club, her pep

And art of making others work
Have established quite a rep.

j^txjm?*- ''§ y

EDWIN MORRIS JOSEPH
CLEVELAND, O.

Political Science

When an}'one from Det Bronk down to Prex}- feels

the need of appointing a committee, they wonder whom
to put on it to help Eddie. No one knows what would
happen if they didn't put Eddie on it,—probably a new
regime would be installed,—but such a phenomenal upset
seems extremely remote. If all the coins he has collected
for funds, ranging from the Liberty Loans to the Home
for Inebriate Devils were placed edge to edge, they would
form a chain that would reach from Doc Miller's to

Cleveland. As a reward for his consistent work in foot-

ball. Doc Mercer decided that Eddie ought to have a posi-

tion on the lacrosse team, so he put him on the recep-
tion committee of that outfit. His duties are to meet the

opposing players and see that they take a seat.
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ETHEL JOHANNA KAPLAN
GERMANTOWN
Political Science

Kappy's quite an actress
In several different ways;
Slie acts upon tlie hockey field,

And in Public Speaking plays.

She acts upon the dance floor,

Where she often goes.
But her friends will say she acts the best
When comforting their woes.

HOWARD BLEASDALE KATZENBACH
PHILADELPHIA

Mechanical Engineering

This half of the firm of Katzenbach and Kolb is a typi-
cal Xortheaster. He plays baseball and soccer, is an ex-
cellent bluffer, and gets by with as little work as anyone
in College. He is the champion rough-houser of Whar-
ton,—and scrap! ! Why, when Dutch joined the S. A. T.
C. the Kaiser left for Holland. In spite of his adeptness
at the art of bluffing, he is an expert with the books. In
fact, he is a dead shot with them up to thirty feet. Dutch
also has a very subtle wa^' with the women. It is re-

ported that he is now searching for a social secretary to

pick "her" out for the next party, as all the methods of

selection known to Swarthmore men have been used up
long ago.

EDITH ELEANOR KEENE
LANSDOWNE

History

If you need some verses written.

Or you want advice in knittin',

Go to Teed. It's all her line.

If you want to learn to bluff,

Or to labor just enough.
Go to Teed. She does it fine.
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WILLIAM POWELL KEMP
EASTON, MARYLAND

Political Science

"Dear Beatrice Fairfax:

Please advise me. There is a young man here at Col-
lege who has been showing me some attention. He is of

medium lieight. has dark hair, and is quite athletic. He
comes from the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and. I think,

lie is quite wealthy. He is one of the big men of the Col-
lege, being on the football team and starring in all the
other sports, esi^ecially track. He is absolutelj' square all

the' way through, and has won the friendship of every-
body through his cheerful good nature. Would you ad-
vise me to go out with him?

A. B."

"Dear A. B.:

Go to it. Beatrice Fairfax."

DOROTHY ARMSTRONG KINSLEY
PHILADELPHIA

English

This is a good time to ofifer a reward to anyone who
has ever heard Dot say anything disagreeable to or about
anyone. As for fussing, she graces every college partj',

and we can only wonder how on earth she linds time for

those many dates at home. But they say that three years

of co-education have made her heart "stou}'."

MARJORIE ESTELLE KISTLER
WILKES-BARRE

Biologv

'^farj." is noted for her:

Knowledge of bluffing

—

Interest in football

—

Sunny disposition

—

Teamwork in basketball

—

Lengthy Larkin—
E.xceptional beauty

—

Readiness to please you.
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JOHN WILLIAM KLOPP
PHILADELPHIA

Biology

To most of those who know him, John is a big, H;ood-

natured fellow, who says little, works hard, gets aver-
ages that rival Jim Bogardtis, and thoroughly enjoys up-
setting someone else's bed about 1 A. M. on a cold Jan-
uary morning. One glance at his quick, nervous step,
and the bristling, teddy-bear style in which he combs
his hair, tells you how lie expects to rake in the shekels.
But for a prospective M.D., John has almost too great
an affection for the delicious home-made pies that come
to him from somewhere every so often, and no doctor
could ever think of running to town as frequently as he
does. In order to help him make a success of the pill-

rolling profession, we would suggest that he turn over
those pies to the Halcyon editors, and who knows but
that those frequent trips to town could be taken care of
in a similar manner?

ELIZABETH KNABE
PHILADELPHIA

Chemistry

Elizabeth has been "in the swim" ever since she came
to college. One would almost think that she would be
water-soaked by this time, but not a bit 9f it. Every
time there is a swimming meet she is right there, and
she is "worth her weight in dives" all right to the Junior
Class.

HELEN COOPER KNIGHT
PHILADELPHIA

French

Free Verse (Apologies to Amy Lowell).

Look

—

Listen.

Observe that breezy person,
Observe that finished actress.

See that pretty girl.

She is so clever,

Always talking

She is popular.

Who is she?
She is Helen.
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GEORGE HENRY KOLB
PHILADELPHIA

mechanical Jiiij/iiiccriiig

Those who did not know George when he first en-

tered College can not realize what changes have taken
place since that time. As a Freshman he was quiet,

bashful, and afraid of everyone in general and the women
in particular. But what a change! ! Now when you
hear any rough-house or loud "Wharton English" you
think at once of Kolb. And instead of being afraid of

the women he can't keep away from one of them.

His favorite expressions at the present time are: 'Tve
got mine" and "Better wear j'our overalls and rubber
boots to the table tonight, it's going to be a rough meal."
Beware of George, for you all know that

"A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing."

SARAH ELIZABETH KREEMER
WEST CHESTER

French

Sarah is going to be a practical business woman in

some large concern, that affords unlimited opportunities
for a tireless ambition. She has no time for frivolity,

and the trivial things of life, but her concern is only
with the fundamentals.

"B-b-b-but, Doctor Urdahl, I don't see how you can
sa}' that when it doesn't, when it doesn't, always apply!"

HARRY HARTMAN LANDIS, JR.

EAST PETERSBURG
Economics

"Harrj' Hartman Landis, Jr., Tenn. D.; Joseph Whar-
ton Professor of the Theory and Practice of Tennis."

Realizing the greater field and the wider opportuni-
ties offered by Swarthmore, Professor Landis came to

us from Lehigh in nineteen eighteen, and he has been of
invaluable assistance to us in the department of Tennis-
try since that time. Too much praise cannot be given
Professor Landis for the time and interest he has put
into his work, and we feel sure that his efforts will be re-

warded by a material increase in the prestige of his de-
partment. Mr. Landis' office is on the Wharton Courts,
and he may be found there at all hours of the daj' dur-
ing the Fall and Spring. He may be easily recognized
by his white shirt, dirty flannels, and a far away expres-
sion on his face.
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CHARLES PLUMMER LARKIN, JR.
CHESTER
Ecuiwiiiics

Extract I'l-oin the speech of President W'iese. of

Swarthniore College, introducing President Larkin of the
United States, in Collection Hall (m I'accalaureate Day,
1949.

President W'iese,
—

"I can not refrain Ironi saying' a

few words about to-day's speaker as 1 knew him in un-
dergraduate days. .Although nothing good, up until that
time, had ever come from Chester, 'Pard,' as we called

him, soon hecame a leader in his class, and his remark-
able ability was recognized bj" both the students and tlie

faculty. His achievements on the gridiron, the basket-
ball floor, and the diamond, are among our most im-
perishable traditions. He also did much to bring Men's
and Women's Student Government .Associations closer
together, and I believe President Larkin will tell you
that his activity along those lines was of invaluable as-
sistance to him in his great work in the coal regions
around Wilkes-Barre.

".Although 1 can not say for certain that he received
the Phi Beta Kappa kej', still, my friends, he was a sin-

cere admirer of his faculty, and I recall that he often met
and talked with groups of them outside the class room.—

"

ARTHUR THACHER LUKENS
PLYMOUTH MEETING
Electrical Engineering

After havin,g returned from Overseas where he be-

came the idol of all the French women, .Arthur is at pres-

ent being besieged on all sides bj' the fair sex. And it is

no wonder. .Any man that can come back from the

other side without having been drunk, court-martialed,

or even married, is certainly a man to be sought after.

In fact, Art himself admits that things are getting serious
with Leap Year on hand. .\t present he is considerin.g
giving up his violin, as he is afraid that it maj' serve to

attract still more of the scalp-hunters. .Although, like

a brave soldier, he fearlessly repulses all attacks on his

endangered heart and sticks to his studies as well as

could be expected, we tremble lest, some hue day, he
should weaken, and fall for the charms of some terrible

vamp.

CHARLES WILDEY LUKENS
MOORE

Civil Engineering

Lukens is his name, but he is better known as "Wild
Eye" on account of the wicked optic he has wdien it

comes to females or food. His best known words are
"Give me something to eat." He has a rather slow man-
ner of speaking which is decidedly irritating when one
is in a burr}', but the sunny and expansive smile that
accompanies most of his remarks does much to alleviate

this irritation. One of the hardest things we have to do
around College is first not to laugh at "Luke," and then
to laugh at his jokes. But when HE laughs,—Oh, boj-!

How he do enjoy it! !

There was one time when we had to laugh .with

"Luke", and that was the time he played the half-witted
bo}' in "The Devil's Disciple." He played the part so
perfectly and so naturally that every member of the au-
dience was willing to give him all the "china peacocks"
as a reward.
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TOWNSEND SHERMAN McALLISTER
DENVER, COL.

lilcctrical llnginccring

lieluilil. I.adies and Gentlemen, the "Denver Kid."
There is no canse for alarm, though, as he is, like most
of the present-day ponies from the "Wild and Wooley,"
—busted! However, the memories of what he used to
he still bring courage to his heart, and. busted though
he is, he is fre<|uently known to venture into the wilds
of New Jersey, to return a few days later with the boast
that he only spent fifteen cents. Tt is reported that if

Bill Fluey would only carry enough Camels on those trips
JNTac might save those three jitneys.

"Say, Clancey, remember that night J\'Iac went on a

lampage? You know the time I mean. He invested in

theater tickets, only to learn that lie couldn't use them
on account of the "Cole" shortage. Wasn't that tur-
rible?" .

FRANK KRICK MACHEMER
ROYERSFORD

Electrical Enghiccring

Lukens, McAllister, Machemer—now. how shall I tell

the world about Frank? Since you see all kinds of sights

on Chestnut Street, I thought I might run across some-
thing suggestive there (and also get a haircut), so I went
to town. I walked into Whitman's and asked the blond
behind the counter what she knew about the inhabitants
of Royersford. After she had gone through the laborious

task of putting her chewing gum under the counter she
told me that she didn't own such an animal. I made
several other unsuccessful trials and then hopped the

train back to Swarthmore. On the way out to West
Philadelphia there is a sign that reads "Ask Dad, he
knows," so I came to the conclusion that I had better let

you "Ask Frank, he knows."

ALBERT CONARD MAMMEL
NORTH WALES

Electrical Engineering

"Oh, yes, about that night we set up the Chautauqua
tent near that watermelon patch down in ole Virginny.
Well, it was this way. We blew into town late and had
to do some tall hustling to get things fixed up in time
for the show. We spotted this melon patch while set-

ting up, and made all plans to pay it a visit that night.

We hardly waited for the show to finish before we beat
it patchward. Well, we got caught and the platform
manager had to paj' our fine the next morning to keep us
outa jail."

"Who was the other fellow in that mess?"
"Other FELLOW! ! How do you get that way?

Haven't you ever heard tell of Junior Chautauqua
leaders"
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CHARLES SINGLETON HEARS
PHILADELPHIA

Chemistry
"Buenos Dias!
"Hello, Amy! Give me 69-W. Yes, The Ingleneuk.

My girl's tired of tlie Pompadour.—Save me a taljle for

two. Yes, the regular one back in the corner.—Aw-w
raspberries, Joe! Let a guy talk once in a while. Can't
you see I'm low! ! Get back in your bo.x, nobody whis-
tled! !—Hey, Charlie! Tell me, what's new? Get your
father to give me an ad for the Halcyon, will j'Ou?—
Sweet Daddy! Who says I haven't got a hot line?

Tliat'.s the reason I run all the business for the Junior
Class. I never let a little thing like lessons interfere

with my college career!—Have I got a Major? I should
snicker! ! Chemistry!—Honest to goodness! ! I picked
that when I saw Jud Ballard taking a siesta every after-

noon instead of three hours lab,—B-ZZ-zzz! !—Frogs!

—

Well, see vou summore! Adi = 1 I-

FRANCIS KATHERINE MILLER
PHILADELPHIA

History

We wish to present "Frank" from two viewpoints.

First, as the girls see her, we picture "Frank" as a "darl-

ing girl," with an awful giggle, an overwhelming curi-

osity, ("Why pick on 'Frank' more than any other girl

for this?" said Joe Pugh, our famous critic), and an un-

canny ability at hockey, basketball and pulling down good
marks.

To quote the fellows, she is "a peach of a girl," and

a darn good dancer; a good sport with plenty of pep, who
is a worthy addition to Swarthmore's co-eds. To quote

Frank herself on any subject but herself would take too

much space.

GRACE EDNA MOORE
PHILADELPHIA

English

Now Grace will sit

And chat a bit

While all the time she tries to knit.

In classes she knows how to blufl'

And she knows all the rough-house stuff

But wh}' rave on? This' is enough.
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DONALD SWAIN MORGAN
KNIGHTSTOWN, IND.

Mechanical liiigiiiccriiuj

Meet another six-footer from Indiana. No, he isn't

stuck up, he's just plain tall. Like other breezy west-
erners, Don adopts costumes and color schemes all his

own. In the morning he makes a conscientious effort

to appear dressed as "downtrodden labor," or the "poor
working man." In the afternoon he is the "prosperous
farmer"; but in the evening he blooms forth in a blaze

of glory, and may be seen in the halls after dinner watch-
ing the sparkling attractions and effervescent youth of

the girls as they lile out of the dining room. Aljout
every fourth Sunday, Don assumes a sanctimonious air

and goes off to meeting, usually to return with the object
of his religious pilgrimage fulfilled,—a good dinner at

Prexy's.

CARLISLE MORSE
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Mathematics

Yes, he's from Kentucky, although his hint of foreign
accent and his admiration for French Mademoiselles
might lead you to think he had spent the two years prior

to his entering Swarthmore at the University of Paris,

instead of Bowling Green State Normal.

It is rumored that he wishes to open a "Moonlight
School" down in Kentucky, and that he believed Swarth-
more would be the best place to get the training neces-
sary to a proficient pedagogue along his chosen line.

However, when we see the sly twinkle in his eye and
the frank smile that greets us in the hall, we know that

we need have no fear for the innocent young minds that

mav be intrusted to his guidance.

WILLIAM STAUNTON MOYLAN
SWARTHMORE

Mechanical Emjineering

Time:—Any.
Place;—A Classroom.

The bell rings. The class has commenced. Some are

sleeping peacefully, others dozing, and a few have not
yet finished the morning paper. The roll has been taken,

and the professor is in the midst of a lengthy discourse
oil the intricacies of an e.xtremely knotty problem. There
comes the sound of galloping army shoes,—a death-like

pause,—and His Majesty, W. Staunton enters the room.
He stalks to his seat and flops into it. After glancing
around, and speaking to those awake, he listens attentive-
ly to the lecture for a few minutes, and then sinks into

oblivion.
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MABEL GLADYS NEWTON
LAKE RONKONKOMA. N. Y.

ILiujlish

A happy smile for each she meets;
A cheery word for each she greets.

She's never blue, she's never cross,

She'll never scold, she'll never boss.

Always willing for any work.
She'll do her bit and never shirk.
.\ faithful friend of the steady sort

And yet a jolly all round sport.

PAULA PAGELOW
MEDIA
English

Paula had some curly locks,

A pair of shears, and daring.
She put the three together, and.
Her hair in style she's wearing.

She dabljles in the psjxhic.
And also is aesthetic.

But in her actions and her tastes.

She's not a bit ascetic.

ELEANOR MARY PAXSON
SWARTHMORE

Biology

Eleanor just naturally had to come to Swartlmiore.
for nearly all mother's and father's friends are connected
with Swarthmore somehow. And then the college is near
home, too, which makes it so nice for Eleanor when she
wants to slip home for a bite of real cooking. Of course,
Eleanor knew Doctor Palmer very well before she came
to the college, but that has nothing to do with her major-
ing in Biology and getting such good marks in it. Things
around home and the village keep-'Eleanor so busy that

we see little of her here at college, e.xcept to wonder
what Eleanor is like when she throws aside her demure
Quaker bearing and cuts loose!
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GEORGE WILLIAM PLACE
SWARTHMORE

Mechanical iLnijinccy'uKj

Behold the only anil original "Snake," affei'tionately

called "Copperhead" by his more intimate friends, it is

rumored that "Snake" is in the had graces of Professor

J. Russell llayes. One evening that muse-inspired mem-
ber of our illustrious faculty was moved to write a poem
about the beautiful sunsets which we see from our
campus, and, perceiving a ball of lire hanging on tlie

edge of the landscape over by Wharton, he began to

sling the ink. Imagine his state of mind when the sunset
grew larger and more distinct, and finally restdved itself

into the uppermost portion of our friend George, who
was hurrying home to dinner. y\ny poet would get peeved
at that. Never mind, though, "Snake";—just you keep
dropping in the two-pointers for Swarthmore and Prof.
Hayes will forgive you.

GEORGE ALFRED POWELL
GLEN HEAD, N. Y.

Illcctrical Engineering

An awful example to all would-be bachelors is the
noted ball player and soccer star Powell. For several
years he led a retired life, spending most of his time over
liooks. Fussing he scorned as unworthy of his notice;
and he often ridiculed those who occcasionally indulged
in that gentle sport. But one hue day last year George
met his fate. Urged on by the fine examples set by his

room-mates, he went, he saw, he was conquered! George
became a fusser. His scholastic standing suffered quite

a little, as most of the time he lormerly devoted to study
he now spends in brushing his hair, or in otherwise beau-
tifying his general appearance.

Any Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
—

"Say. Joseph,
loan me two dollars until tomorrow. Bogardus, what
time did you order that table for? Six o'clock! ! Fm
going canoeing this afternoon and that's too early. You
make me sick! ! !

"

JOSEPH JANVIER PUGH
LANSDOWNE
Mathematics

Joe, as editor of this Junior section, has something-
coming his way in retribution, and we are going to see that
he gets it. Joe says he has no girl, whicli is true, for he
chases all of 'em. Joe thinks he can sing, which is not true.

Having led the class as social lion in his freshman year.
Joe has retired and seeks the joys of a studious career and
Phi Beta Kappa aspirations, for he took Greek in sum-
mer school. For this reason he wouldn't join the Devils,
but contents himself by acting as legal adviser for his
room-mates, Mears and Dickson, and in making his fel-

low Kappa Sigs wear stiff collars on Wednesday nights.

Aside from all these occupations. Joe finds time to
play football and baseball, to work for Halcyon, class
and anything else worth doing, and to go to Florida in

the intervals.
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LUCY AYRES RAINIER
CEDARVILLE, N. J.

French

Now Lucy Rainier

Is so chockful of cheer

That it makes her inclined to be fat.

Yet, in spite of her laughing
And kidding and chaffing,

She alwaj's knows just where she's at.

CATHERINE OTT RHOADS
LANSDOWNE

History

"Cat" is another one of Lansdowne's valuable contri-

butions to Swarthmore and to 1921. But "Cat's" particu-

lar specialty is in taking an interest in other people's

troubles and acting as an expert gloom dispeller. In this

capacity she certainly never fails. Always good natured,

never melancholy, and never too busy to stop and be in-

terested in what you are saying, to Miss Catherine

Rhoads we take pleasure in awarding the College Dining
Room Memorial Prize of a set of five small slips, which
begin with "Thee is assessed

—

"

HELEN ETHEL SAMUEL
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

English

"Hello, Skates!" (Contagious grin confronts you).

"Say! You ought to have been in Shakespeare class

to-day—Dolly Oliver made me take the part of a lion,

and I thought I'd bust. I just hadda laugh!" (Spasms
of giggles take you by storm).

Besides being a professional dispeller of ennui, Helen
finds time to collect athletic honors in 'Varsity hockey,

to hold down a banking job on Saturdays, and, in spare

moments, to play proctor on Third West. In fact, she's

the girl that put the A in ambition.
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ELIZABETH NORBURY SCHELLINGER
MARY NORBURY SCHELLINGER

GREEN CREEK, N. J.

Latin

"Some people say they think it would he stupid to be
twins, but we think it's lots of fun. You can't have too
much of a good thing, so you never see us apart. We
don't see why you can't tell us apart,—for that's why
mother gave us different names. Mol doesn't sound a bit

like Lib.

"We dash over to breakfast together, we forget our
exercise slips together, we shinny up the roof of the cot-

tage together when we forget the key together, we read
our letter together and cut Collection together,—but
when the waitress hinted that one baked apple would be
plenty for us both, we drew the line together!

"Lord help the man who falls in love with us to-

gether!"

RACHEL MAE SHEETZ
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

English

"Oh, honey, do you really think I should go to the Inn
on Saturday night? I can't decide what to do, but Betty
says I ought to go to the Club House. Oh, well, I'll de-

cide later." (Then, as you moan something about "hash,"
and being hungry). "I'm going to the village, sure 'nuff.

Don't you want me to bring 'j'ou a sandwich or some-
thing? I'd love to." And as Sheetzie says this with her
Marj'land drawl, you know she means it from the bottom
of her heart.
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THOMAS ALBERT SHORT, JR.

SWARTHMORE
Mechanical Engineering

"Shorty's" chief aim in lii^e is to keep moving. If thai

be accomplished, what do mere trifles like lessons matter?
Besides, one must sleep some time, and the class room
is as good a place as any. Almost every night we hear
his voice resounding throughout Wharton, in an endeavor
to persuade some one to go over to Chester on a wild

party with him. After collecting his gang, he hops into

his car, glues the accelerator to the floor, and burns the

road to city of race riots, while his passengers ofifer up
fervent prayers for an easy job in the next world.

CHARLOTTE PRICE SPEAKMAN
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

English

"Say. Bill, get me a girl for that dance out at college
to-night?"

"Sure. Who?"
"Anybody, just so she's a good looker and can dance."

"All right. I'll try 'Reds' Speakman."
"But say, I don't like red heads."

"You wait, you don't know this one. Dance? Style?
Pep? Wow! ! Why, man, she got the vote for being the

best dancer in college. And she's more fun than a circus.

You wait here, I'll 'phone her, but I'm afraid it's too late."

"Oh, boy!"

MARIE JULIA STETTLER
SLATINGTON

Latin

Nobody ever called her down
For making lots of noise.

She's never been before "Exec"
For fussing with the bo}'s.

But you don't KNOW what she could do
If she weren't quite so shy,

Those eyes of hers could make a hit

If she would only try.
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MILDRED CARMANY STOUT
PHILADELPHIA

History

Question:—Why do they call her Kate?

Answer:—Have you ever seen Katrinka in the funny
papers?

Question:—Why is she so popular?

Answer:—Have you ever seen her when she Vi'asn't

good natured and a good sport?

Question:—What makes her so attractive?

Answer:—Have you ever seen her when she wasn't
the acme of neatness, good style, and good taste?

WILLIAM HINCHMAN STOW, JR.
MOORESTOWN, N. J.

Mathematics

A freshman, on seeing Bill asked, "That isn't tlie Bill

Stow, is it?"

We, who have known him longer, scarcely realize

that we are associating with a man of such- great impor-
tance. When Secretary Baker declared that sailors might
be admitted to the S. A. T. C. the country as a whole paid

small heed to his words. But the consequences of this

decree were stupendous. "Gob" Stow was able to return

to Swarthmore, and in the few weeks that ensued Swarth-
more beat Penn in football, Germany signed the armi-
stice, and the country went dry. Bill is not one of those
brainless roughnecks that cheap fiction associates with
football. On the contrary he was, next to Benjamin, the

best looking "Gob" in the Swarthmore S. A. T. C., and a

shining light in intellectual fields. He invented a new
language called "The Basket Ball Blues." It is based on
the English word "missed," and its purpose is to express
the sentiments brought up by that word as used on the

basketball floor.

CLAIRE KATHLEEN STRAWN
BETHLEHEM

In Webster's Xe
definitions:

Claire

Math shark
Parrish fire captain
Humourist
Loyal rooter

Mathematics

Unabridged are found the following

Strawn
& Burglar detective

& Business expert
& Hockey player
& "Exec" member
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EVELYN MARTHA STRAWN
BETHLEHEM
Mathematics

In tliis small-sized but attractive package is the best
known cure for examination blues known in Swartbmore
College. Feminine snickers from the back row in almost
an3' class usually indicate that "Ev" has sprung one of

her famous ones again. She is impervious to any kind
of verbal attack; but, if you want to be on the good side

of "Ev," don't ask lier if she is older than sister Claire!

lONA GENEVIEVE SUTCH
PHILADELPHIA

. French

She says she's a physical wreck,

And maybe Miss Culin thinks so.

But just take a chance.

And ask her to dance,

For surely she'd never say "no."

THELMA MARGUERITE TAYLOR
JENKINTOWN

History

"Yes, this is the Employment Bureau of Swartbmore
College, Thelma Taylor speaking. You want a girl for

Saturday night?"

"Yes, I can cook."

"Oh, it's sewing you want?"

"I can do that too. But you see I must go home this

week-end."

"Yes, I'm awfully busy, but I'll send you a girl."

"Good-bye."
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ERIC BERESFORD TOWNSEND
BALTIMORE, MD.

i'hciiiistry

Our siiii4;le i'epresentati\t' fifini rjalliiii'irc is a curiuus
combination of lethargy and energj'. at times sliowing
wild enthusiasm over something, at others exliihiting no
interest in anything wliatsoever. Almost any evening,
however, you may find Eric, braced at the cool end of a

Chesterfield, engrossed in the study of Greek, T.atin, or
Sjjanish literature. Only an occasional interruption from
his Siamese twin of taste, Preston, is allowed to disturb
his ponderings. We see him most often in Collection,

where, wrapped in his plumber's sheei)-skin, he wards off

the frigidity of the cutting remarks from the faculty on
goat feathers, student mis-government, and eating clubs.

JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH TYSON
PHILADELPHIA

Latin

"My character? I'd love to tell you all about myself
if r had the time. Why, anyone looking at the funny
peaks in my hair would know that I am queer. But now
I've just got to study, because I don't know a Single
Thing-. Oh, I'll let my lessons go, because here's some
tj'pewriting that I promised to do for the Dean." (Here
Jo Z. her room-mate interrupts).

"Yes, you just watch her walk away with the A's.

When she puts on her look of angelic goodness, the in-

structors all fall for it, and give her the high grades."
(Whereupon the interviewer recalls the old adage,
"Looks is deceivin'.")

ALAN CHESTER VALENTINE
GLEN COVE, N. Y.

Political Science

We have often heard it said that the Class of 1921 is

vastly superior to any other class that ever has, or in all

probability, ever will eat Swarthmore's shore dinners on
Friday nights. .And that statement is proved conclusively
when we look at Val. He is a great debater, he wears a

football "S", he teases the Phoenix Bird, he sings (?)

with Kwink on Monday nights, he published the Book
you are now reading, he edited the Freshman Bible, he
tells Det Bronk how to run Student Government, he

—

But, you will say, that is nothing unusual for a mem-
ber of the Class of 1921, and you will begin to point out
some of his numerous defects. It is true that his hair
resembles a wheat field after a storm; that his flannel
shirt should be interred with all funereal solemnity; that
he absolutely refuses to dance, and contents himself with
numerous visits to the Dean of Women; and that his ideas
of a good meal resemlile those of a well-known four-
legged animal.

Nevertheless, Ladies and Gentlemen, our argument
still holds, for Val is nothing more or less than a mere
child. He is the baby of the Class,—truly an infant
prodigy.
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JAMES EDWARD WAPLES
HAMMONTON, NEW JERSEY

Chemistry

111 the midst of volumes of dense, white gases that are

permeating the whole lahoratory, we find Edward at his

best. He is surrounded with broken test tubes and lieak-

ers;—acids and reagents are dripping all around him, and
much advice is being volunteered in the language of the

Chemistry Lab. His hair is all mussed up, and his coun-
tenance bears a dazed and puzzled expression as he gazes
furtively around the room. He heaves a sigh of relief as

he recalls that Doc Alleman is in the city that afternoon.
P"or a while it seemed as though everything Ed did turned
out wrong. However, since he has given up that all night
dance habit he brought to College, and has settled down
to the more serious side of life, things seem to be "break-
ing'' better for him.

CHARLOTTE GRAVES WASHBURN
WASHINGTON, D. C.

French

ANNOUNCEMENT
"Madamoiselle Charlotte Washburn announces the

formal opening of 'La Salon des Femmes.' on the 23 of
July, in Washington. Only the elite will be considered as
possible patrons. A full line of specialities in the latest

Gowns and Hats, direct from Paris, will be displayed.
Nearby will be a Beauty Parlor, where the latest mas-
sages, manicures, or the renowned 'CoifTure a la Wash-
burn' may be obtained."
;;: :;; ^ >;; ;,: -.J:

ij: ^; * *

(Society clipping from the "Evening Star"—Washing-
ton, D. C.)

"Mme. Washburn is well known among the 'Four
Hundred,' for she made her debut here in Washington
last December, and became famous as 'The Girl with the
Diamond Cigarette-Holder.' She was a familiar sight on
Pennsylvania Avenue, as she strolled there with her
escort, a returned soldier, distinguished with the Croix de
Guerre."

>4

4

RUTH MEKEEL WASHBURN
CHAPPAQUA. N. Y.

English

"Swarthmore isn't peppy enough for me. Fd like to

have the kind of time they used to have here, when they
played with the hose and put the cov,' in Parrish.

"When I do anything, I like to do it right, whether
it's snow-shoeing in Crum woods, dancing at the Belle-

vue (I like New York hotels so much better), or reading"

Wells for Social Ideals. I like girls with style, and men
with 'savoir faire.' And I'm always dressed appropriate-
ly for every occasion. I think it's provincial to get
dressed up for Sundays."

--Ml this from Ruth, as she dashes into her clothes, in

her preparations to catch the 1:29 and take Frank to the
movies.
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DOROTHY MOORE WATSON
PHILADELPHIA

English

Time— In the far future.

Place—Heaven.
St. Peter: "Now, Recording Angel, look up Dottie

\Vatson in the card inde.x; she's applying for admission.
What ahout her?"

Recording .Angel: "W, Warn. Was, WATSOX, DOR-
OTHY. Freshman at Swarthmore College—hum, that's

a point in her favour. Sophomore at the University of
Washington, rest of her College life at Swarthmore again.
Great patronizer of the train to Philadelphia. Very quiet
with strangers, but lots of fun with people she knows.
Here's something that's underlined, '.\bove all a good
sport.'

"

St. Peter: "That sounds pretty good to me. Let her
in."

ELEANOR ROSE WEBER
NORRISTOWN

Biology

(Satan conversing with an arch demon in Hell.)
"Well, Lucifer, you see Swarthmore's getting too

good. We'll have to have a representative there. Who
do you think could best qualify?"

"Let me see. Who was the girl that stuffed her room-
mate's gloves with paper? Was that the same one that
put sand soap in Marion's soap dish? It seems to me she
is the one that imitates the guardian angel of Freshman
House. .And didn't she dress the skeleton up in a sweater
and skirt? Wasn't she the one that hred a lot of old
shoes at Trudy and Mint when they came around to see
her? I hear she never goes to bed, but spends the night
foraging around for food."

"That description can fit only one girl in college

—

Eleanor Weber."
"I'm afraid she won't do, though. She does all lier

tricks for fun. We'll have to look for somebody else."

LENA AMELIA WEISS
NEWTON FALLS, OHIO

Political Science

Time—8:58 A. M.
Place—Just inside the doors of collection.

Girl—Lee Weiss, back to college after an attack of

grippe.

^Member of Faculty: 'AVell, well, ]Miss Weiss, we're

certainly glad to see you back. Let's step over here out
of the way. Your eyes are looking much brighter than

when you left. Y'ou trj' to do too much, I might say you
lead a double life. You can do so many things that the

other girls don't have a chance; what with Glee Club,

Phoenix, Halcyon, talking to Freshmen, cheering up sick

people, and dates in Philadelphia, you're on the go all the

time."
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GEORGE MALCOLM WEST
SAYRE

Mechanical litujinccrhui

George doesn't have to worry about following the ad-

vice of that able statesman lirigham Young, who said,

"Go West, young man, go West!" He is West already.

George does travel a little, however, and in the summer
he spends his time raising tents for the Chautauqua.
George is a firm believer in the policy of acting on one's
convictions. We would suggest that you be very careful,

George, or you are liable to find yourself convicted by
your own convictions. Some people seem to think George
is a deep-thinhing, serious-minded young man, and has
little time for the trivialities of life. Vic Shirer once re-

marked that George reminded him of Atlas, only George
was toting Swarthmore around on his shoulders.

EMILIE HINDS WHITE
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

Mathematics

If you walked down Second East most any afternoon,

you would hear a deep southern voice saying, "I near

about died laughin' over in the Lab. this afternoon. It

took us over an hour to set up the apparatus and then

just when the stuff was cookin' fine. Zip! there was an
awful bang and it was all over the place—funniest thing

you ever saw! But I can't stay here and talk any more,
because I have to get those reports in, and some Halcyon
work done if I want to go Saturday night."

Ed. Note—Em's Halcyon drawings are among the best

in the book, but she refused to put her name on them.

RUSSELL WHITE
PHILADELPHIA

Electrical Engineering

"Actions speak louder than words,"—Helmar Kyam.
Russ is a very quiet fellow in the strict acoustic sense

of the word. If, however, the above quotation were liter-

ally true, Russ would be a whole mass meeting by him-
self. Watch him spill interference, block a mean looking
soccer ball, or snag a hot one down the foul line and
shoot it over to first for another out. and you will admit
that words are superHuous. But, aside from his athletic

ability, Russ is distinguished for a certain subtle personal
quality which makes us all fall for him. Perhaps this

elusive charm was best described by a certain fair young
freshman, who exclaimed to her room-mate after the
Kappa Sig dance, "Oh, Russ White is so big and strong,
and yet so gentle."
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JOSEPH FREDERIC WIESE
PARKESBURG

licoiioinics

A Perfect Day.

7:20 A. M.—Made breakfast without waking Dudley.

9:00-9:15—Enjoyed Collection. Told Em White three

new jokes.

9:15-12:15—Business Law, Economics, History,—z-z-z-

z-zzzzzz_zz.

1:30 P. M.—"C'mon, Ben, let's sleep."

4:30—Basketball practice. (In a resonant bass bel-

low") : Hey, Larkin. you big battleship, ring up a holy
ghoster!''

8:00-10:00—Mexican contest with Joseph and Benja-
min. Evans supplies the soft music, while Brown tears

liis hair over math.

10:30—Bed—worn out.

FRANCES DOROTHY WILLS
PITTSBURGH

English

When Frances came to Swarthmore this year from the

University of Pittsburgh, we all wondered what she was
going to be like. Now, that we know her better, we find

that she is made of the same stuff as Swarthmore's best

alumnae. Dignity and reserve, perhaps, but no one would

call her a prude, for she has her full share of humor and

mischief. We predict that quiet Frances will be heard

from ne.xt year.

GRACE TAYLOR WILSON
LANSDOWNE

Latin

Note the "T" in the middle of this name. It stands

for '•thorough." And Grace stands for the same thing, in

rough-house, in optimism, and in efficiency.

"But the gladness of her gladness.

And the sadness of her sadness,

Are not in it with the madness of her madness

\\'hen she's mad!"
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ALINE MATHIESON WOODROW
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

Latin

"Say. girls, this is quiet hour, and our room is getting

the benefit of those shoes you people are throwing."

Leave it to Aline to keep order in order's time and

place! Her marks show the same order and regularity

—

si.x or seven straight A's.

But after all, Swarthmore's reputation at the great uni-

versities is established by the quality of the work of the

graduate students we send to them.

RUTH HARRIET WOODWARD
MENDENHALL

Biology

She doesn't even bluff; she never seems to half try,

but when the marks come in, she finds every one of the

string of courses beginning with "Invertebrate," or "Cryp-
togamic," or other awe-inspiring names, followed by a

letter in the alphabet that we call the indefinite article.

She doesn't take the trouble to talk much, so people
think her quiet, but put her in the storm center of one
of the Parrish rough-houses that the fellows hear so

much about but never see, and you will find that again

appearances are deceiving.

JANET GRAHAM YOUNG
PHILADELPHIA

French

"High! High! High! Phi Kappa Psi."

Sings little Janet, her face to the sky.

For to the shield

She'll always yield.

And pass all the others quickly by.

Forgetting her marks, she's strong for larks,

In Strathaven Inn or in Wilmington parks.

Dances like a dream;
BlufTs by the ream.
For she's of the species we often call "sharks.'
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JOSEPHINE DEAN ZARTMAN
PHILADELPHIA

English

Analyze lier last name. Hefiins with a "Z," which
tempts us to quote, "and the last shall he first," as we
think ot the marks she pulls.

Take the next three letters, "art." Very e.\pressive,

for this is where Jo shines. Anyone who can (1) read
])apers before the Classical Club. (2) make an A in Miss
Gorham's Second Year Comp Class, and (3) give a per-

fect imitation of Prexy at the Junior Show; may well

be called "artistic."

Then the last three letters, "man." Jo hasn't shown
us her title to this word yet, but time works miracles,

so who can tell?
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"Ex-^Jllembers of 1921

EkIC AlNSWORTII, <[>i;K

Edith Albertson, A r

William Blaine Albright

Miriam Edith Bailey, nB$
Grace Agnes Ballinger, AT
David R. Bajiberger

Marion Gardener Bedell

Mann Gluck Berg

Dorothy Beach Boring

Harry Nickles Bouiy^AU, AY
Alexander Lupold Bressler, $ A ®

Grace Brinton, IIB*

Philip Haviland Burn
Mildred Runkle Burke
Marjorie Reeves Campbell

Richard Dodge Campbell, KS
Helen L. Caltghey

Coates Coleman, Jr.

Henry Fred Colvin

Margaret V. Coolbaugh, X Q

Helen Mae Davenport

Joseph Miller Davenport, $ A ©

Kath[erine Eliza Donnelly, IIB*
Frank Fitts, AY
Carroll Patterson Ford, $ 2 K
Mary Gladys Gegg

Elizabeti-i Blakely Grai-iam, n B *

PIarriette Louise Greiner, nB<I>

Myrton Ruth PIaviland

Frank Ralston PIeavener, AY
Barbara Forrester Hickling

John Maddux Hilgert, "I-SK

Jesse Herman Holmes
Mary Clothier Hull, K A ®

Amy Vivien Hunter
Walter Russell James
Robert Swift Joyce, AY
Elizabetfi Bopp Klemm, $M
Dorothy Patterson Roller, X Q

Erna Charlotte Kreamer, KKT
Harry William Lang, $ 2 K
PIelen Ruth Leblang

Alice Geraldine Lippincott, IIB*

Ruth Cromwell McClung
Morrison Cushman McKinley, $A0
Juliet Canby Mace, K A ©

Raymond Edward Macksey
Frank Henry Marks
Alice Louise Morgan, XQ
Pahl W. Neuenschwander, $ K*
Virginia Morse Packard, XQ
Katherine Palm
Virginia Pentz

Caroline Philips, K A ©

Frances Louise Purdy

Angus Marshall Reynolds

Margaret E. Richter

Helen Mae Rogers

Rebecca Rose

Frances Virginia Runk, KKT
Henry Swartley Ruth, $SK
Dorothy Elizabeth Saylor

Helen Shoemaker
Clarence Albert Spiort

Adele Lyzette Siemans

Ellis Leeds Spackman, Jr., <S> K *

Wallace Naylor Spring, K2
Dorothy Sproat

Mary Stannard, XO
Henrietta Floyd Stewart, n B $

Elizabeth Titus

Irma Josephine Tate

Raymond William Uhl, ^A©
Marjorie Frances Virden

Nellie Lee Walker, KA©
Mary Kerlin Walters
Elizabeth Ward
Virginia Way, K K r

Andrew S. Wpiitaker, K2
John Josiah White, Jr., AY
Evelyn Engel Wicit, Xf2

L^TDiA Lois Withers

Marion Emilie Woerwag
Bernice Wright
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WILLIAM H. CLSMn EUSSELL A. TARNALL

Sophomore (Tlass Officers

First Semester Second Semester

William R. Cisney - President - Russell A. Yarnall

LaMar H. Davenport Vice President - - Allen G. Clark

Florence M. Wildman - Secretary - Elizabeth R. Miller

William P. Ware - - Treasurer - Lanta C. Hastings

FLOBENCB M. WILDMAN ELIZABETH R. MILLER
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^ttembers of tl)e (Elass of 1922

Hillsdale, N. J.

134 Bickley Ave., Glenside

6300 N. 11th St., Philadelphia

- 3110 E St., Philadelphia

Brvn Mawr
2445 N. 5th St., Philadelphia

- 1020 Parker St., Chester

Edwin Russell Albertson, AX, Mcch. Eiig

Dorothy Florence Anderson, English

Joseph Garner Anthony, AY, Cheiii. Eiig.

William Hamilton Aulenback, English

Julian Wilson Barnard, Economics
Mary Isabel Baumgartner, A r, English

Albert Laurence Baxter, $2K, Economics
Walter Tiiewlis Bew, *K*, Mcch. Eng., 107 S. Dorset Place, Ventnor. N. J.

Jackson Miller Blackburn, K2, Chcin. Eng., 3813 Powelton Ave., Philadelphia

Francis Caton Blair, *K* - - 629 S. 2nd St., Springfield. 111.

Ernest Mason Bliss, Cheiu. Eng. - - 212 S. 39th St., Philadelphia

Bernice Gordon Bonner, XO - - 4724 Springfield Ave., Philadelphia

Thomas Frederick Bonsall, Economics _ - _ _ Glenolden

Carolyn Genevieve Braunworth, Latin 25 Blackwell Ave., Hopewell, N. J.

Katherine Wescott Briegel, Biology 3518 Ha\-erford Ave., Philadelphia

William Brinton Brosius, AY, Economics

Juanita Alberta Brunenmiller, French 223,

Elizabeth Burris, KA®, Biology - 3523

Harold Lurcott Bvtterworth, $K<i', Economics,

Henry Sherman Chase, Jr., AY, Economics

Avondale
Chester Road, Swarthmore
Biddle Ave., Cincinnati, O.

S. Central A\-e., Cheltenham

Spring Ave.. Elkins Park
Charlotte Stevens Chrisman, French 535 W. Miner St., West Chester

William Rufus Cisney, #2K, Economics
4784 Kimball Ave., Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Allen Gray Clark, KS, Mech. Eng. - - 5047 Irving St., Philadelphia

Sarah Long Cook, KA®, French ----- Hopkinsville, Ky.

David Evans Cooper, Mech. Eng. - - - - - Marlton, N. J.

Delma Crenshaw, French ------- Wallingford

Edith Gihon Cugley, nB$, English -

George Morton Daller, #2K, Mathematics
Hannah Mary Darlington, English

LaMar Hay Davenport, <E>A©, Biology

Jeannette Dell, $M, English - - 66

Pemberton Morris Dickson, K2, Economics
George Joseph Diggins, Elect. Eng.

William Kirk Downing, AY, Economics

John Doyle, Greek -----
Frank Sidebotham Dudley, K2, Economics
Irma Lucille Dunning, a r, Education

John Evanson Earp, K2, Elect. Eng.

225 S. 40th St., Philadelphia

- 8 W. 24th St., Chester
- Pocopson

131 DuBois Ave., DuBois
Hunter St., Woodbury, N. J.

268 S. 46th St., Philadelphia

909 Upland St., Chester

Locust Valley, N. Y.

3417 Bouvier St., Philadelphia

1205 Arrott St., Philadelphia

Indianola, Iowa
- New Castle, Del.

WiLLARD SliNGERLAND ElSBREE,

Alexander Johnson Esrey, $2
$ A ®, Pol. Science

K, Economics
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Ella Hansell Falck, n B©, Maf/!c;;(af/'«, 874 Wynnewood Road, Philadelphia

EvALYN Frances Farquiiaeson, French - - - 125 E. 5th St., Media

Marjorie Lawrence Fell, KA0, English, 433 W. School Lane, Philadelphia

Walton Canby Ferris, * 2 K, Pol. Science, 710 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Vera Sliearer Fletcher, xn, Latin ------ Bedford

Marion Baker Garrett, English - - 3734 Locust St., Philadelphia

Anne Mary Gault, XO, Mathematics - - 759 N. 43rd St., Philadelphia

Helen Gawthrop, KKT, French - 1110 Shallcross Ave., Wilmington, Del.

Carl Joseph Geiges, OK*, Economics - - 578 Spruce St., Camden, N. J.

Grace Carol Gibbs, English - - - 8 W. 128th St., New York City

Edward Armstrong Gillespie, * K ^, Mech. Eng., 45 Amherst Ave., Swarthmore

Grace Edel Gourley, AT, Mathematics 1014 Stratford Ave., Melrose Park

Charlotte Hand Griffen, A r. Chemistry 934 E. 18th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mildred Elizabeth Grim, *M, English ----- Perkasie

Elizabeth Bradway Griscom, KKT, Biology - - - - Salem, N. J.

Benjamin Engle Groff, K5, Chem. Eng. - - - Elizabethtown, N. J.

Alfred Baynaed Gundlack, K2, Economics 4349 Pechin St., Philadelphia

Dorothy Frances Haines, KKT, French 212 S. Chester Road, Swarthmore

Anna Elizabeth Haldeman, English ----- Malvern

Ormsby Duvall Hampson, * S K, Chem. Eng., 6237 York Road, Govans, Md.

AvEEY Draper Harrington, Jr., Biology 814 S. 48th St., Philadelphia

Ralf Lee Hartwell, K2, Chemistry - - - - Burlington, Vt.

Lanta Corrine Hastings, ^K*, Mech. Eng., 514 Sherman St., Danville, 111.

Ellen Russell Hayes, KKT, English - 436 N. Church St., West Chester

Anna Frances Heafford, AT, Pol. Science 312 N. 33rd St., Philadelphia

Ethel Hinds, English - - - - 1315 Irving St., Washington, D. C.

Frank Hoke, B ® n, Mech. Eng., 3445 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Helen Elizabeth HorneI'!. AT, ZZHf^Z/j/i, 33 E. Central Ave., Moorestown, N. J.

Morris Herman Horowitz, Chemistry 107 4th Ave., East Orange, N. J.

Herbert Lucius Hutchinson, 4>a® - 153 Buttonwood St., Reading

Frank Hand Jackson, AY - - - 2247 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

WiLMER Atkinson Jenkins, K2, Mathematics, 5411 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.

Florence Alline Jones, KA©, French _ - - _ Conshohocken

Gabriel Louis Kaplan, Chemistry 221 Springdale Ave., East Orange, N. J.

Henrietta Ida Keller, AT, English - 2313 Green St., Philadelphia

Jean Bertram Knowles, KKT, Chemistry - - - - Flushing, N. Y.

Frederick Norton Landon, $S K, Mech. Eng., 184 Dowling Ave., Toronto, Can.

Christine Langham Latshaw, Latin - - - - - Royersford

Frank Henry Lemke, Civil Eng. . . _ 603 7th St., Chester, Pa.

William Sproul Lewis, ^K*, Economics - 801 E. 20th St., Chester

John Clampitt Longstreth, ^SK, Mech. Eng., 6805 N. 11th St., Philadelphia

Dorothy Lottridge, Biology - - 43 S. Maple Ave., East Orange, X. J.

William Peter Lowden, KS, Chcm. Eng., 1509 S. Delaware St., Paulsboro, N. J.

Campbell Rogers McCullough, Chemistry, 82 N. 19th St., East Orange, N. J.

Lawrence Joseph McEvoy, $A®, Economics, 52 W.Tulpehocken St., Philadelphia

Edward Francis McGinley, Jr., ATA, Civil Eng.

24th and Edgmont Aves., Chester

Mary Blanche McMullen, English, Church and Barnard Sts., West Chester

Barbara Manley, Chemistry - - 143 E. Washington Lane, Philadelphia

Elizabeth Roberts Miller, K K r, English . _ . . Newtown
Harold Earl Moore, Chem. Eng. - - 572 Cherry St., Elizabeth, N. J.

Jesse Roger Moore, $K*, Chem. Eng., 319 S. Darlington St., West Chester

Josephine Lawyer Moorhead, $M, French _ _ _

Augustine Musante, Chem. Eng. - 118 S. Darlington St.,

Charles Louis Reed Myers, Jr., Biology _ . - _

Dorothy Patten Nassau, AT - - - 1710 Locust St

Jesse Nevyas, Economics - - - 213 W. Chestnut St.,

Edna Ruth Newton, Mathematics ------
Warren Harvey Ogden, 4>K*, Chemistry

Elsa Palmer, KA®, Elect. Eng.

PuM Koo Park, Biology - _ _

Margaret Pennock, Economics
Robert Spotswood Pollard, $SK, Mech
William Powell -----

Rutledge

West Chester

Moore
Philadelphia

West Chester

Wawa
- Boothwyn

Fanwood, N. J.

P. O. Box B, Wahiawa, Oahu, T. I.

Chatham
Eng. 308 Elm Ave., Swarthmore

- 5040 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia

William Joseph Pownall, AY, Elect. Eng., 519 Lincoln Highway, Coatesville

Irene Elizabeth Rems, IIB*, German 3145 N. Camac St., Philadelphia

Aileen Riley, Latin - - - - 56 Whittier Place, Indianapolis, Ind.

Lois Ryan, Latin --------- Forest Grove

Marian Willis Satterthwaite, KKT - - - - Trenton, N. J.

Ruth Satterthwaite, English ----- South Langhorne
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Vincent Bernard Schneider, K2, Mech.Eng.

Walter Andrew Schulz, Elect. Eng.

Elizabeth Taylor Sellers, KA®, English -

Harry McKinley Sellers, *2K, Chcm. Eng.,

Anna Elizabeth Shannon, ITB*. French

Paul Sharpless. ^K*. Chcui. Eng.

Howard Knott Shaw, K2, Mech. Eng., 922

Eleanor Anna Shinn, $ M, Chemistry

Edith Imlay Silver, X Q, English - - -

Matilda Simpson, KKT, French - - - -

Richard William Slocum, $A0, Pol. Science, 228

Edward Richard Smith, Civil Eng.

Elsie Isabel Smith, xn,
Gordon Smith, K2, Mech. Eng. - - 935

John Colbourne Smith, $A0, Chan. Eng.

John Leech Stainton, <I>K*, Economics

George Woodbridge Stewart, 4> 2 K, Economics
1238 Oakley

1123 Diamond St., Philadelphia

-
,

Elberfeld, Ind.

Swarthmore

145 W. Railroad St., Pottsville

415 Redgate Ave., Norfolk, Va.

- Westbury, N. Y.

Lamberton St., Trenton, N. J.

Swarthmore

Philadelphia

1311 Main St., Darby

Chapel Terrace, Reading

- Glen Cove,N. Y.

New York City

S. 58th St., Philadelphia

910 Parker St., Chester

1108 W. 3rd St., Chester

Ave., Ozone Park, N. Y.

Arthur Lippincott Stiles, Elect. Eng., 324 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.

William Thomson Taylor, AY, Mech. Eng. -

Ruth Martha Thompson, nB<l>, French

Helen Maria Thorne, A r, English

Emma Eloise Tourny', X Q, English

Florence Wood Twining, KA©, English

Dorothy^ Reid Varian, KKT, Biology

William Pettit Ware, KS, Mathematics

Marion Shoemaker Warner, Psychology

Winnie Miller Weihenmayer, KA®, Biology,

Ogontz

Kennett Square

Moorestown, N. J.

202 State St., Camden, N. '].

- Ivyland

Gulph, Bridgeport

Salem, N. J.

Plorsham

4519 Spruce St., Philadelphia

Roland Park, Md.
Trenton, N. J.

Fr.-\nces Wellington, 11 B$, History, 213 Ridgewood Road,

Harriet Elizabeth Wetzel, French _ _ - _

Carolien Hayes White, KKT, English

Marlborough-Blenheim, Atlantic City, N. J.

Florence Marshall Wildman, K A ®, English - - - - Langhorne

MoRissA Waln Williams, French ------ Glenolden

Meta Douglass Yarnall, English ------ Yeadon

Russell Atlee Yarnall, <1>A®, Economics 237 Kenyon Ave., Swarthmore

Alfred James Young, *K*, Economics - - 8006 Pine Rd., Fox Chase

William Carlton Young, Mech. Eng. ----- Atglen
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"^x-^^embers of 1922

Frank Ainswortii, <I>2K

Agnes Mary Albright

Ida Elizabeth Alving

John Bryant Barker

William Lord Battersby/ K 2

Sarah Ingram Boreman, KKT ,

Elizabeth Cltrrey Brackin

Louise Rhinelander Brown

Sarah Sheppard Butler

Edward Lambert Campbell, K 2

James Fenton Carter, 9 a®

Norman LIarvey Collisson, K2

Margaret Culin, AT

Thomas Ambrose Curran

Virgil Homer Dassel

Daniel Landis Detwiler, AY

Margaret Verna Doty

Harold Enos Dufendach

Dorothy Margaret Durbin

Norman Firman Esibill, AY

George Frank Esslingee, K2

William Anthony Gaito, $ 2 K

Edith Elizabeth Gatchell

Howard Lippincott Haines, Jr., O A ®

Gladys Christine Haldeman, A r

Charles Beverly Hannum

Herman William Horn

Miriam Alice Hutton

William Paxon Johnson, 2 * E

Albert Washburn Kelsey

Wtlliam Henry Kinkead, Jr., K2

Huldaii Jones Kirk, IIB*

Herbert Francis Lambrecht

Beatrice Angeline Latshaw

Wilkin Lillibridge Lauek

Olin White Lippincott, OK*
Dorothy Josephine Little

Helen May Lutes

George Barrows McClellan, K2

Oviatt McConnell

Daniel McGugan

Neale MacNeill, Jr., AY

Lucius Burgess Meeriam

Philippa Richards Moffatt

Nathaniel Beals Moldawer

Wesley Richard O'Neill, Jr.

Francis Osbourne Pouchot, $ 2 K

Allen Leon Putnam

Elizabeth Isabella Ralston

William Clarence Reese

James Reuben Rickert, $2K
Florence Marguerite Rose

Edward Jackson Rutter

Richard Grafflin Sagebeer

Joseph Paul Schlicker, $K*
Archie Truog Schreiber
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Cx-^embers of 1922—Continued

Irma Schwatt, ^M
EwALD Henry Schwengel

Henry Mace Sharp

Kenneth Alfonces Sharp

Elizabeth Colvvell Smith, KKT
Sarah Marshall Stabler, K A

Miriam Gertrude Stackhouse

Margaret Stewart, K A ©

Ernest Moody Straubel

John D. Taggert

Editi-i Colqui-ioun Taylor

Charles Laymon Terr^-, Jr., $2 K

Axel Febiger H. Tsakonas

Harry Edward Walker, <3E> K *

Elizabeth Ann Walter, KA0
John Wilmot Whittier, $ A©

Francis Dale Wickersham, $A0
Robert Morgan Williamson

Elizabeth Beatrice Wills

Malcolm Rose Wise

James Ralpi-i Wright

Charles Rollin Zane

Myra Jeanne Zeiser
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GEORGE L. EAKNSHAW JAIIES A. CllCllKANK. Jit.

jF^resbmarx Class Officers

First Semester Second Semester

George L. Eaknshaw - President - James A. Cochrane, Jr.

David Rose - - - Vice President - - Allen P. Willis

Elsie P. Brown - - - Secretary - Martha P. Lippincott

William Nicholls - - Treasurer - PIoward L. Johnson

EF-SIE V. BROWN MARTHA r. i.irpixroTT
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^Jtlcmbers of t^e (Tlass of 1923
Julia Alice Alexander, AP- - - - - -,- Swarthmore

Augusta Allen, Economics - - -

Elizabeth Jarrett Anderson, n B *
Mary Rhoda Armstrong, English

Lester Asplundh, * K *, Mech. Eng. -

Eleanor Roselynd Atherholt, KKT
Lewis Sims Avars, Jr., AY, Mech. Eng.

Emma Louise Bailey - . _

Edwin Scobie Baker, !> S K, Economics

- 39 Westervelt Ave., Plaintield

W. Montgomery Ave., Ardmore

4 Bryn Mawr Ave., Bala

Bryn Athyn

359 Gowan Ave., Mt. Airy

- Allaway, N. J.

99 Broad St., Charleston, S. C.

739 Beaver St., Sewicklev

Constance Eleanor Barr, KKT, English. 3804 Virginia Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

BoDiNE Brinton Barrett, Clieiii. Eng.

Harry Raymond Baxter, $2K, Mech. Eng
Susannah George Beury, AT
Sara Elizabeth Bitler. A r, Biology

Anne Guisse Bockius, English

Jean Elizabeth Bond . - - _

Eleanor Esther Boyd, $ M -

Elsie Palmer Brown, a r, French -

Paul Evan Brown, ^K*, Chemistry

Margaret Byrd _ _ _ _ _

Frances Sarah Carter, n B $

Norwood
- 1020 Parker St., Chester

- 3216 N. 16th St., Philadelphia

- - - Rutledge

- Ordrossan Park, West Chester

224 Chester Road, Swarthmore

25 St. Paul's Road, Ardmore
- 1622 29th St., Washington, D. C.

Pendleton, Lid.

6300 Green St., Germantown

127 Washington St., Haddonfield. N. J.

Thomas Frederic Chesnut, * 2 K, Economics _ _ _ Ridley Park

Paul LaForge Clark, $A®, Biology - - 19 W. Washington St., Media

Dorothy Clendenning, Mathematics 125 E. Washington Lane, Germantown

John Edward Clyde, ^K*, Mech. Eng. - - 613 E. 14th St., Chester

James Alexander Cochrane, Jr., OK*, English 402 E. 13th St., Chester

William West Conrad - - - - 1014 DeKalb St., Norristown

Richard Janney Cornell, K2, Elect. Eng. Green Ave., Lawrenceville, N. J.

George Julian Cqurtney, AY, Chem. Eng. - 624 W. 6th St., Chester

Hope Cox, Economies ------- Chappaqua, N. Y.

Cornelia Duntley Coy - - - - 500 Greenleaf Ave., Glencoe, 111.

Margaret Ruth Crocker, xn - - 315 Huron Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.

Caroline Shortlidge Darlington, English - - ^ - - Darling

Elwood Staats Deakyne, * 2 K, Ciiil Eng. - - . Ridley Park

Emily Louise Duncan ------- Fort Washington

George Livingston Earnshaw, $K*, Mech. Eng.
182 Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
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Louis Robert Enslin, <I>K*, Economics 3818 Chestnut St., I'liilaik-ljjhia

Virginia Haynes Evans, KA0, English 120 Bayonne Place, Miami, Fla.

George Washington Eyre, Jr., English 422 Harvard Ave., Swarthniore

Louise Goldsborough Fiemin, A r. Mathematics - - - - Glenside

421 Lyceum Ave., Roxborough

723 E. 23rd St., Paterson, N. J.

518 Columbia Ave., Lansdale

127 Pitt St., Bedford

45 Amherst Ave., Swarthmore

322 Sassafras St., Millville, N. J.

Swarthmore
- - - Chester Heights

Swarthmore

436 N. Church St., West Chester

Oakland, Md.

20 Barren Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

Lykens

Mary Hoke, KA®, French - 3445 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.

Howard John Hollingsworth, Economics - - - Marshalltown, Del.

Henry Manly Howell, Chcm-. Eng 120 W. McNeal St., Millville, N. J.

Louise Buhler Huff, AT - - Hotel Marie Antoinette, New York City

Collwyn Kennedy Humphreys. $ K *, Economics - - - - Narbeth

Ann Elizabeth Johnson _ _ _ 38 Henry St., Bridgeton, N. J.

Emily Fawcett Johnson, French - - 95 W. Baltimore Ave., Lansdowne

Howard Leroy Johnston, K2, Chem. Eng. - - 97 S. 6th St., Coatesville

Isabelle Shaw Fussell, KKT
Andrew Arthur Gardner, $A©, English

Samtjel Brecht GaumeRj K5, Pol. Science

Tom M. Gephart, Jr., K2, Elect. Eng
Frances Elizabeth Gillespie, IIB*

Ned Sherry Hankins, AY, Pol. Science

John Clarke FIarper, Jr., ^A©, Civil Eng
George Thompson Harris, Mech. Eng
Katherine Russell Hayes, AT -

Margaret Laurie Hay'es, KKT
Mahlon Carleton Hinebaugh, Biology

Alice Rebecca Hoagland, ^M
Henry Boyer Hoff, Biology
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William West Joyce, *A(s), Chemistry ----- Swarthniore

Walter Barker Keigiiton, ]k., Chein. Eng. - - - Swarthmore

Richard Louis Kinsman. AY, Chemistry 6820 N. 9th St., Philadelphia

Clarence Philip Kistler, *K*, Biology - 200 E. State St., Nanticoke

John Norman Klein, Pol. Science - 1740 Mineral Springs Rd., Reading

Gertrude Paula Knapp -
.

- - 715 Washington Ave., Palmyra, N. J.

William Newton Landis, <E>A®, Engineering 509 Yale Ave., Swarthmore

Elizabeth Frederica Lanning, AT - - - - Merchantville, N. J.

Bettie Carlisle Larimore - - 1351 Q St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Lawrence Bosler Lewis, Civil Eng. ------ (Jgontz

William Atherton Limberger, * A 0, Biology, 301 S. Church St., West Chester

Wallace Ross Linton, K2, Mech. Eng. - 6404 N. 7th St., Philadelphia

Martha Pancoast Lippincott, AT - - -77 Broadway, Salem, N. J.

Frank Clark Long, *K*, Mcch. Eng. - - 155 Valley St., Lewiston

Emma Eleanor Love, *M - - 19 E. Greenwood Ave., Lansdowne

John Raymond McCain, *K*, Economics - 320 E. 15th St., Chester

Mary Ann Todd McCall, xn, Engineering, 815 Adams St., Wilmington, Del.

Margaret McClintock, Engineering - - - BaUimore Pike, Media

Samuel Harold McConnell, Mech. Eng. - - - Honey Brook

Gertrude Malz, Latin ------- Williamson School

PIowARD Davis Merion, Chemistry ------- Ward

Edythe Estelle Moore, Biology - - _
- - - - Ri\erton, N. J.

Louis Ely Mullin, Mcch. Eng. . - -
. - - - - Alaple Glen

George Myrick, Jr., >I>2K, Mcch. Eng. - 1043 69th Ave., Philadelphia

Alice Mowrer Nagle, <I>M - - - 320 N. 63rd St., Philadelphia
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WiLLTAM NiCHOLLS, AY, Cliciiiistry

Ferdinand Leslie Nofer, K2; Chemistry

Marjorie Onderdonk, Chemistry -

Helen Cowperthwaite Osler, Latin

Elizabeth Comly Palmer, Mathematics

Mary Darlington Palmer, Latin

Helen Parrott, XQ
William Hall Paxson, Chem. Eng.

Lillian White Backes Perkins, Mech.

Kathryn Pflaum, KA©, Chemistry

Helen Porter, History

Clarence Gayton Postlethwaite, Chem. Eng.
142 Hamilton

Joseph Harlan Powell, Mech. Eng.

Ruth Elizabeth Pownall, History - - -

John Malcolm Pratt, <I> A ®, Chem. Eng.

Albert Welding Preston, Jr., Civil Eng.

Walter Carroll PuseyJ Jr., Chemical Eng

Bryn Mawr
1019 S. 51st St., Philadelphia

256 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Merchantville, N. J.

Primes

55 Price Ave., Lansdowne

6603 Lawnton Ave., Oak Lane

Swarthmore

- Langhorne

3539 N. 21st St., Philadelphia

209 Lovell St., Worcester, Mass.

Eng

-Vve., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Downington

Swarthmore

305 N. High St., West Chester

132 Rutgers Ave., Swarthmore

2108 Thorpes Lane, Germantown

Edgar Meyer Rauh - - - -

Horace Redfield, OK^, Chem. Eng.

Henry Diehl Rentschler, Biology

Helen Mae Rigby, * M _ _ -

Charles Archibald Ritchie, Jr., * A ©,

11310 Bellflower Rd., Cleveland, O.

Center Bridge

Ringtown

122 E. 5th St., Media

Biology

1113 Franklin St., Wilmington, Del.

Andrew Bickley Ritter, AY, Chem. Eng.

Anna Satterthwaite Roberts, KA©
Alban Eavenson Rogers, A Y, Elect. Eng.

David Rose, $ 2 K, Chem. Eng.

Joseph Daniel Rowley, $ a ©, Elect. Eng. -

John Fell Ruckman _ - _ .

Walter Scott Rumble, Mech. Eng.

Charles Regnier Russell, $A®, Mech. Eng.

Theodore Kremer Sawyer, Mech. Eng.

Elizabeth Katherine Scott, KA© -

6509 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia

- Wallingford

49 Grove St., Asheville, N. C.

Brookhaven, Chester

Chincoteague, Va.

- - - Lahaska

Rutledge

Arden, Del.

Swarthmore

51 Allen Lane, Germantown

120 Dean St., West ChesterRena Sprague Sharples, KKr, Engineering

Thomas Willard Shaw, K2, Chem. Eng. 922 Lamberton St., Trenton, N. J.

Edward Kirkland Shelmerdine, 3d, *A©, Mech. Eng.
410 Cedar Lane, Swarthmore

EniTH Harriet Sheppard. XO - - 601 N. Poplar St., Charlotte, N. C.
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Jane Elizabeth Shibe, *M, Biology

Mary Valliant Short, * M, Engineering

James Elliston Smith, Cizni Eng.

Herbert Branson Spackman, *K*, Mech
Charles Norman Stabler, A Y, Pol. Scien

Margaret Louise Stafford, IT B <I>

Emily .Bookman Strong, Cheni. Eng.

Ruth Evelyn Tanguy, n B $, French -

Katherine Taylor, Engineering

Earl Russell Thoenen, K S, Cheni. Eng.

Dorothy Tomlinson, ^M _ . .

Henrietta Jackson Turner, IIB*

Henry Chandlee Turner, Jr., *K*, Civil

Tacy Bailey Walton, Engineering

Silas Marion Warner, AY, Pol. Science

Rutit Watters, a r, Biology - - -

Jay Benoir Weidler, Mech. Eng.

Charles McCrea White, Civil Eng.

Allen Prescott Willis, AY -

Helen Gould Wilson, n B $, French

R. F.

Phila(lel])lii;i

Seaford, Del.

D. No. 2, Media

Eng. - - - Coatesville

ce 128 Rutgers Ave., Swarthmore

- 149 Sumac St., Philadelphia

Plillburn, N. Y.

West Grove

Hopewell, N. J.

Sistersville, W. Va.

200 S. Chester Rd., Swarthmore

Belvidere, N. J.

Eng.
28 Monroe Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Westtown
- 950 Clark St., Warsaw, Ind.

239 Haverford Ave., Swarthmore

2107 Diamond St., Philadelphia

306 W. 20th St., Wilmington, Del.

Rosslyn, Va.

Lansdowne
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Founded at the Uni\-ersit3' of \irginia, 1869

( "-^JS^ v»i™ .M^fc

43l (Tljapter

Seniors

Edwin Monroe Bush
George Conahey, Jr.

Charles Waldo Haldeman
Edmund Paul

Dax'id Streeper Klauder, Jr.

Leon Morris Pearson
Joseph Sheppard Sickler
Smith

Juniors

James Furnas Bogardus
William Porter Carter
James Dawson Clancey
Howard Bleasdale Katzenbach
George Henry Kolb
Harry Hartman Landis, Jr.

Frank Krick RTachemer

Charles Singleton Mears
George William Place
George Alfred Powell
Joseph Janvier Pugh
William FIinchman Stow, Jr.

David Dewey Sutton
Russell White

Sophomores

Jackson Miller Blackburn
Allen Gray Clark
Pemberton Morris Dickson
Frank Sidebotham Dudley
John Evanson Earp
Benjamin Engle Groff
Alfred Baynard Gundlack

Ralf Lee LLvrtwell
^^'ILJIER Atkinson Jenkins
William Peter Lowden
Vincent Bernard Schneider
Howard Knott Shaw
Gordon Smith
William Pettit Ware

Freshmen ,

Richard Janney Cornell Howard Leroy Johnston
Samuel Brecht Gaumer Wallace Ross Linton
Tom M. Gephart, Jr. Ferdinand Leslie Nofer

Thomas Willard Shaw
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Foundfd at Washington and Jefferson College, 1852

jpennsiplvanlaTJiappa Chapter

Seniors

Detlev Wulf Bronk William Waldo Hayes
Edward Clayton Carris Gregg David Reynolds

Clarence Howard Yoder

Juniors

Grant Emerson Benjamin Henry Turner Evans
Boyd Janney Brown William Yates Irwin, Jr.

Paul William Chandler William Powell Kemp
Leon Howard Collins, Jr. Donald Swain Morgan

Alan Chester Valentine

Sophomores

Walter Thewlis Bew
Francis Caton Blair
Harold Lurcott Butterworth
Carl Joseph Geiges
Edward Armstrong Gillespie
Lanta Corrine Hastings

Freshmen

Paul Evan Brown
John Edward Clyde
James Alexander Cochrane, Jr.

George Livingston Earnshaw
Louis Robert Enslin
CoLLWYN Kennedy Humphreys

William Sproul Lewis
Jesse Roger Moore
Warren Harvey Ogden
Paul Sharpless
John Leech Stainton
Alfred James Young

Clarence Philip Kistler
Frank Clark Long
John Raympnd McCain
Horace Redfield
Herbert Branson Spackman
Henry Chandlee Turner, Jr.
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iDelta Kpsilon JP^raternit^

I'ounded at \\'illianis L'c.illege, 1834

Swartljmore d-kap'te.r

Frank Edward Atkins
Frank Whitson Fetter

Clifford Riggs Gillam

Seniors

Leon Henderson
Howard Malcolm Jenkins

Samuel Robinson Ogden. Jr-

Alfred Ciiristensen

Charles Benjamin Coles

William Minton Harvey

Juniors

William Ronald Hltey

George Bement Jackson

TowNSEND Sherman McAllister

Sophomores

Joseph Garner Anthony Williaji Kirk Downing
William Brinton Brosius Frank Hand Jackson
Henry Sherman Chase, Jr. Williaji Joseph Pownall

WiLLiAJi Thomson Taylor

Freshmen

Lewis Sims Ayars, Jr.

George Julian Courtney
Ned Sherry Hankins
Richard Louis Kinsman
William Nicholls

Andrew Bickley Ritter

Alban Eavenson Rogers

Charles Norman Stabler

Silas Mariqn Warner
Allen Prescott Willis
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jp 1)1 Sigma IKappa J^raternitY

Founded at Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1873

43^1 (LhafUr

John Gilbert Albertson

Alfred Tench Francis

Arthur Wilfred Gardiner

Seniors

Donald Moore Headings

Joshua Holland Heck
James Minshall Holden

Edward Evans Bartleson

John Woolman Dudley

Norman Bird Grobert

Juniors

Charles Plummer Larkin, Jr.

Charles Wildey Lukens
William Staunton Moylan

Sophomores

Albert Laurence Baxter Ormsby Duvall Hampson

William Rufus Cisney Frederick Norton Landon

George Morton Daller John Clampitt Longstreth

Alexander Johnson Esrey Robert Spotswood Pollard

Walton Canby Ferris Harry McKinley Sellers

George Woodbridge Stewart

Freshmen

Edwin Scobie Baker

Harry Raymond Baxter

Thomas Frederic Chesnut

Elwood Staats Deakyne
George Myri^k, Jr.

David Rose
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fi\)i iDelta Obeta JFratemltY

Founded at Miami Universitv, IS-IS

43cnnsylvanla'Happa (Tbaptcr

Seniors

Stephen Clarence Bunting Henry Irvin Hoot

Paul Mitchell Hess James Gordon Munce
Ralph Erdman Wilson

Juniors

William Morse Blaisdell

Franklin Preston Buckman
Richard Arment Darlington

Wavland Hoyt El:jree

Albert Conard Mammel
George Malcolm West

' Sophomores

LeMar Hay Davenport Lawrence Joseph McEvoy
Willard Slingerland Elsbree Richard William Slocum

Herbert Lucius Hutchinson John Colburne Smith

Russell Atlee Yarnall

Paul LaForge Clark

Andrew Arthur Gardner

John Clarke Harper, Jr.

William West Joyce

William Newton Landis

Freshmen

John Malcolji Pratt

Charles Archibald Ritchie, Jr.

Joseph Daniel I^owley

Charles Regnier Russell

Edward Kirkland Shelmerdine, 3d
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Founded at De I'auw University, 1S70

Seniors

Mary Alexander Campbell Martha Gertrude McCabe
Lena Caroline Clark Letitia Tyler McNeel
Lucy Lippincott Gladys Seaman Pell

Cornelia Miller Stabler

Juniors

Marguerite Coles Miriam Atkinson Jenkins
Edith Anna Evans - Ruth McKeel Washburn

Frances Dorothy Wills

Sophomores

Elizabeth Burris Elizabeth Taylor Sellers

Marjorie Lawrence Fell Florence Wood Twining
Florence Alline Jones Winnie Miller Weihenmay'er
Elsa Palmer Florence Marshall Wildman

Freshmen

Virginia Haynes Evans Kati-iryn Pflaum
Mary Hoke Anna Satt£RTHwaite Roberts

Elizabeth Katharine Scott
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Founded at Monmouth College, Illinois, 1867

43ennsjlvanla -Alpl)« <ri)apter

Seniors

Isabel Sutton Jacobs

Elizabeth Gest Jones

Mary Eleanor Judge

Mary Dorothy Paxon

Helen Alexander Ramsey
Helen Elizabeth Sigler

Ellen Zeitler Swartz

Mary Elizabeth Tyler

Beatrice Whiteside

Juniors

Anna Jemima Beatty
Dorothy Armstrong Kinsley-

Frances Katherine Miller

Emilie Hinds White

Elizabeth Norbury Schellinger

Mary Norbury Schellinger

Rachael Mae Sheetz

Grace Taylor Wilson

Sophomores

Kathryn Elizabeth Cleckner Irene Elizabeth Rems
Edith Gihon Cugley Anna Elizabeth Shannon
Ella Hansell Falck Ruth Martha Thompson

Frances Wellington

Freshmen

Elizabeth Tarrett Anderson Margaret Louise Stafford

Frances Sarah Carter Ruth Evelyn Tanguy
Frances Elizabeth Gillespie Henrietta Jackson Turner

FIelen Gould Wilson
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3ia^if)a IKappa (Bamma J^'rateruitY

p-Qunded at Alonmouth College, Illinois, 1870

!&eta loia dljapter

Seniors

Doris j\'Iaria Hays

Ida Elizabeth Meigs

Lucy Marie Penrose

Harriet Hale Renshaw

Elizabeth Hope Richardson

Juniors

Elizabeth Middleton Atherholt Charlotte Price Speakman

Helen Lydia Griscom Eleanor Rose Weber

Marjorie Estelle Kistler Janet Graham Young

Sophomores

Helen Gawthrop
Elizabeth Bradway Griscom

Dorothy Frances Haines

Ellen Russell Hayes

Jean Bertram Knowles

Elizabeth Roberts Miller

Marian Willis Satterthwaite

Matilda Simpson

Dorothy Reid Varian

Carolien Hayes White

Freshmen

Eleanor Rosalynd Atherholt Isabelle Shaw Fussell

Constance Eleanor Baer Margaret^Laurie Hayes

Rena Sprague Sharples
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i)elta (bamma JF^raternltY

Founded at Oxford Institute, Mississipjii, IS/J

^lpl)a t^eta (Tbapter

Seniors

Julia Thurston Bope

Charlotte Andrews Bunting

Elizabeth Catherine Jones

Bess McClellan
Ethel Gibbons Means
Henrietta Albert Smith

Juniors

Janet Clark
LoRNA Beatrice Christie

Irma Lucille Dunning

Elizabeth Agnes Fisher

HiLDEGARDE MaRIE HeXAMER
Helen Cooper Knight

Mildred Carmany Stout

Sophomores

Margaret Atkinson Culin Helen Elizabeth Horner
Grace Edel Gourley Henrietta Ida Keller

Charlotte Hand Griffin Dorothy Patten Nassau

Anne Frances Heafford Helen Maria Thorne

Freshmen

Julia Alice Alexander
Susannah George Beury
Sara Elizabeth Bitler

Elsie Palmer Brown

Katherine Russell Hayes
Louise Buhler Huff
Elizabeth Frederica Lanning
Martha Pancoast Lippincott

Ruth Watters
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(lI)1 Omega J^raternitY

Founded at the University of Arkansas, 1895

(Bamma ^[pi^a (Tljapler

Senior

Anne Shourds Williams

Juniors

Virginia Laws Coleman

Mary Dotterer

Margaret Wilson Embery

Eleanor Wickersham Green

Ethel Johanna Kaplan

Lucy Ayres Rainier

loNA Genevieve Sutch

Charlotte Graves Washburn

Sophomores

Bernice Gordon Bonner Edith Imlay Silver

Vera Shearer Fletcher Elsie Isabel Smith

Anne Mary Gault Emma Eloise Tourny

Freslimen

Margaret Ruth Crocker Helen Parrott

Mary Ann Todd McCall Edith Harriet Sheppard
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jpl)l ^u J^raternit^

Founded at Wesleyan College, Georgia, 1852

^cta TEpsllon (ri)aptcr

Edna May Davie

s

Mary Natalie Donovan

Seniors

,Mary Nagle

Mildred Estelle Williard

Juniors

Eleanore Albina Butler Catherine Ott Rhoads

Emily Elizabeth Hallauer Helen Ethel Samuel

Mabel Gladys Newton Thelma Marguerite Taylor

Jeanette Dell

Mildred Elizabeth Grim

Sophomores

Bertha Campf Hettinger

Josephine Lawyer Moorhe.ad

Fresliraen

Eleanore Esther Boyd

Alice Rebecca Hoagland

Emma Eleanor Love

Alice Mowrer Nagle

Helen Mae Rigby

Jane Elizabeth Shibe

Mary Valliant Short

Dorothy Tomlinson
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Ol)e Jpboenix
Published on Tuesdays During the College Year by the Students of Swarthmore College

Editor-in-Chief, Leon M. Pearson, '20

Associate Editors Business Manager
Detlev W. Bronk, '20

Lucy M. Penrose, '20

Alan C. Valentine, '21

David S. Klauder, '20

Circulation Manager
Ellen Z. Swartz. '20

Advertising Manager, James F. Bogardus, '21

Local Editors Alumni Editors

Edwin M. Bush, '20 Caroline A. Lukens, '98

Louise Carman, '20 Anna L. Curtis, '14

Isabel S. Jacobs, '20 William H. Thatcher, '00

Lorna B. Christie, '21 Alden'B. Jones, '13

Donald S. Morgan, ''21

Exchange Editor
Richard W. Slocum,, '22

Chairman Advisory Board
Clarence H. Voder, '20
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IfOX inefficient l^\)0(iKix
By Leon M. Pearson, Editor

It is my aim in these few lines to epitomize the policy and jjractice of the

1919-20 Phoenix for those who are interested in Swarthmore's journal, by hand-
ing out a few terse statements with regard to what has been attempted and what
has been achieved.

We have tried to give Phoenix readers news. There is usually a lot of use-

less and unread "stuff" in the columns of our college sheet, but we believe there

has been less of the latter, and more real, live, interesting "scoops" in our issues

than in any others,—but the credit is not due to us, of the editorial staff, for an
ultimatum was handed out by the business gang that cut down the available space

for news, and required a reduction that made for us two slogans, the survival of

the fittest, and the survival of the shortest.

We have tried to dress the Phoenix in its best bib-and-tucker every Tuesday
evening ! That is. an attempt has been made to improve the appearance of the

sheet by the insertion of a larger number of illustrations, and by a careful ar-

rangement of the news matter so as to make for the greatest attraction.

"We" means more than it ever did in the past. That is, there have been more
"scribes" at work putting out our weekly contribution to the knowledge of the

world than in any previous year, I believe. Fifty-four reporters compose our staff'.

The women are taking an unusual interest in the Phoenix. Their work this

year has not been restricted to reports of women's affairs. One girl had an as-

signment of a football game last fall

!

The Phoenix has tried to lend its unqualified support to such good causes as

the Red Cross Drive, the Endowment Campaign, and many other movements for

the improvement of mankind.
The Phoenix, we believe, has been a live member of the Intercollegiate News-

paper Association, which was founded here at Swarthmore a year ago. One mem-
ber of our staff' held an office in the "I. N. A." We are not able to pat ourselves

on the back for winning any of the Public Ledger prizes this year, for at the pres-

ent writing the awards have not been announced, but we can mention the fact that

our predecessors a year ago ran off with the fifty dollars that goes to the best sheet

of the I. N. A.
We have tried to make the "Fenix" interesting not only to undergraduate

Swarthmoreans, but also to the alumni, by running, with the aid of a competent
alumni staff, detailed Alumni Notes, and by "shooting" feature articles on promi-
nent grads, who have done interesting things.

\\'e have not raised the subscription price of the paper (the business man-
ager induces me to say this), yet we have supplied our readers with more pages

of Phoenix than any other staff. C^ur number of "six-page issues" surpasses

previous records.

This leads to the final word. We look forward to a greater Phoenix next

year and in the years to come, because we can see its possibilities for income by
advertising greatly developing, and also its powers for the displaying of Swarth-
more news continually increasing. We expect the sheet to be regularly six pages

soon, and to do all we have done and more in the way of giving Swarthmore an
efficient Phoenix.
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Obe 1921 Tfalc^on

Editor-in-Chief

Alan C. Valentine

Associate Editors

Joseph J. Pugh
Miriam A. Jenkins

Business Manager
BovD J. Brown

Advertising Manager
Charles S. Mears

Tlic Staff

Elizabeth M. Atherholt
Leon H. Collins, Jr.

David M. Dennison
Helen L. Griscom
Frank H. Holm an, Jr.

Edwin M. Joseph

Dorothy A. Kinsley
T. Sherman McAllister
Frances K. Miller
Donald S. Morgan
Lena A. Weiss
Emilie H. White
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If the thirty-sixth Halcyon is a good one, the Class of 1921 may con-

gratulate itself upon a hard-fought victory over the demon H. C. L. With

the cost of the book advanced fifty per cent over that of any previous

Halcyon, the outlook was bad. Moreover, the class treasury was suffer-

ing because of a faculty ban on Soph Shows, which rendered prospects

even less encouraging.

But we went to work. Assisted by the Public Speaking Department,

the class presented "The Devil's Disciple," the proceeds going to the

Halcyon. Our business management worked to get more advertisements

than ever before. Then, too,—although we hope you have not noticed it,

•—we have saved money on the book in a number of ways.

We hope you like our Halcyon. It is a Peace Halcyon, just as the

last was essentially a war record. We have tried to get back to the normal

Swarthmore atmosphere,—to present that atmosphere as it is—a little

cleaner and a trifle more wholesome through the purging action of the

military life.

For better or for worse,—the Halcyon is out. We settle back with re-

lief, and sigh as we think of classes cut, of averages gone to smash, of

good times missed, and of all the rest that the Book has meant to us.

But now that it is over, would we have missed it ? No, not for every

apple on the Tree of Knowledge

!
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^l)i !^eta IKappa
Cpsllon (Tljapter of 4-''^""*r'^i"-l<i

Officers

President ------- Abby Mary Hall Roberts, '90

Vice President --------J. Carroll Hayes, '89

Secretary - -- - - - - - Helen B. S. Brinton, '95

Executive Committee

Mary Wolverton Green, '92 Ethel H. Brewster, '07

Roland G. Kent, '95 William I. Hull (Faculty)

Charter Members
*EDWARn H. Magill (Brown University Chapter)
William H. Appleton (Harvard University Chapter)

Fratres in Facilitate

William H. Appleton (Harvard Chapter)
Elizabeth Powell Bond ( Swarthmore Chapter)
Ethel H. Brewster (Swarthmore Chapter)
IsABELLE Bronk ( Swarthmore Chapter)
Robert C. Brooks (Indiana University Chapter)
Susan J. Cunninghaji (Swarthmore Chapter)
Harold C. Goddard (Amherst Chapter)

J. Russell Hayes (Swarthmore Chapter)

Jesse H. Holmes (Nehraska University Chapter)
William I. Hi'll ( Swarthmore Chapter)
Henrietta J. Meeteer (Indiana University Chapter)
John A. Miller (Indiana University Chapter)
Clara Price Newport (Swarthmore Chapter)
Joseph Swain (Sw-arthmore Chapter)

Honorary Members
Elizabeth Powell Bond
*Arthur Beardsley
*William W. Birdsall
Isaac H. Clothier

Joseph Swain

Susan J. Cunningham
Franklin Spencer Edmonds
*Howard M. Jenkins
*William P. Potter

Class of ipip

Elected in Junior Year

Eleanor W. Atkinson
Gladys A. Reichard

Elizabeth N. Frorer
Phyllis M. Komori
Edgar Z. Palmer

Elected in Senior Year

C. Harry Yardley

Class of Ip20

Elected in Junior Year

Marguerite P. Drew
*Deceased.

Isabel Briggs Myers

Andrew R. Pearson
Margaret E. Powell
Esther G. Taylor

Henrietta A. Smith
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iDelta Sigma ^l)0

Founded at Chicago, April 13, 1906

"An organization to encourage effective and sincere public speaking"

Students zvho have represented the College in an Inter-Collegiate Debate or Ora-

torical Contest are eligible for nieiubersliip at the end of their Junior Year

$wartl)inore (Etjaptcr

Officers

Philip M. Hicks
Detlev W. Bronk

William W. Hewett

President

Vice President -

Secretary-Treasurer

Active Mentbers

Detlev Wulf Bronk, 1920 William Wallace Hewett, 1920

Alumni Members

Francis Grant Blair, 1897

Bird Thomas Baldwin, 1900

Elizabeth P'ercy Sutton, 1903

Joshua Hibbert Taylor, 1903

Halliday Rogers Jackson, 1904

Philip Marshall Hicks, 1905

Caroline Hadley Robinson, 1906

Robert Leslie Ryder. 1906

Amos Jenkins Peaslee, 1907

Simeon Van Trump Jester, 1908

George Gustavus Dilworth, 1908

Louis Russell Coffin, 1909

William Russell Tyler, 1910

Gurdeon Blodgett Jones. 1910

Raymond Keenan Denworth, 1911

Joseph Henry Willits, 1911

Charles Aaron Collins, 1912

William King Hoyt, 1912

J. Augustus Cadvvallader, 1912

*Deceased.

Washington Russell Green, 1913

*A. Roy Ogden, 1914

Raymond T. Bye, 1914

Claude Corall Smith, 1914

Paul Miller Cuncannon, 1915

William Wesley Matson, 1915

Hugh Frederick Denworth, 1916

Edwin Augustus Tomlinson, 1916

P. Carl Shrode, 1916

Clarence Gates Myers, 1917

*Harold Ainsworth, 1917

James Clarence Lukens, 1917

William West Tomlinson, 1917

Paul Flemming Gemmill, 1917

Lynn Hamilton Baily, 1917

Dean Copper Widener, 1918

David Malcolm Hodge, 1919,

Andrew R. Pearson, 1919

Allin Hugh Pierce, 1919
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Sigma Oau
Founded at the University of Nebraska, February 24, 1904

Majors in Engineering who have displayed marked ability in scholarship

are eligible at the end of their Junior or Senior years

Faculty Members

George F. Blessing Lewis Fussell

Charles Thatcher

Alnmni Members

William Penn Lukens, '13

W. Harry Gillam, '13

Harvey Vaughn Bressler,

Milton H. Fussell, Jr., '15

F. Lawrence Pyle, '16

J. Siddons Neville, '16

Lynn H. Bailey, '17

Richard L. Burdsall, '17

Randolph B. Harlan, '17

Adolph Korn, '17

14 Walter B. Lang, '17

G. Donald Spackman, '17

H. Freeman Barnes, '18

Louis N. Davis, '18

Ralph H. Heacock, '18

Charles M. Howell, '19

Andrew Simpson, '19

Student Members

Ip20

Detlev W. Bronk Howard M. Jenkins

ip2i

Edward E. Bartleson, 2nd.

Chapters

University of Nebraska

University of Iowa

University of Pennsylvania

University of South Dakota

Kansas State Agricultural College

Oregon State Colleg;e

Washington State College

University of Illinois

LTniversity of Colorado

Pennsylvania State College

University of Kansas

Universitv of Oklahoma

Swarthmore College
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Mlortar ^oar6

Founded February 20, 1918

The Honorary Society for Senior Women, whose purpose is the furthering of

student responsibility toward the best interest of the College. The mem-

bers are chosen with reference to leadership, scholarship,

and service to Swarthmore

Ip20

Lena Caroline Clark

Marguerite Pendleton Drew

Gladys Seaman Pell

Helen Alexander Ramsey

Henrietta Albert Smith

Cornelia Miller Stabler
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^ooK an6 Hie^ Senior Society

Detlev Wulf Bronk

Edwin Monroe Bush

Clifford Riggs Gillam

David Streeper Klauder

Leon Morris Pearson

Ralph Erdman Wilson

Clarence Howard Yoder
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Paul William Chandler

Wayland Hoyt Elsbree

Norman Bird Grobert

William Minton Harvey

Frank Hoke

George Henry Kolb

TowNSEND Sherman McAllister

Charles Singleton Mears

William Hinchman Stow, Jr.

Alan Chester Valentine
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Mien's Student (Government Association

Executive Boards

First Semester

President -------- Detlev W. Bronk. '20

Secretary - - -,- - - - - Alan C. Valentine, '21

R. Erdman Wilson, '20 Clifford R. Gillam, '20

Charles P. Larkin, '21

Seeond Semester

President -------- R. Erdman Wilson, '20

Secretary -------- Alan C. Valentine, '21

Detlev W. Bronk, '20 Clifford R. Gillam, '20

Charles P. Larkin, '21
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Xil^omen's Student (Bovernment ^Association

Executive Board

President - - - - - _ - Marguerite P. Drew, '20

FJce President - - - - - -- - Claire Strawn, '21

Secretary-Treasurer __---. Elizabeth Griscom, '22

Helen A. Ramsey, '20 Lena C. Clarke, '20

Mary A. Campbell, '20 ' Elizabeth Barth, '21

Marjorie Kistler, '21
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Organized September, 1910

Officers

President

Vice President -

Secretary-Treasurer

Department of Meetings -

Department of Membership
Department of Bible Study

Department of Missionary Work

Cabinet

C. Waldo Haldeman, Jr., '20

R. Erdman Wilson, '20

- Wayland H. Elsbree, '21

f Alan C. Valentine, '21

\ Wayland H. Elsbree, '21

C. Singleton Mears, '21

- WiLLARD S. Elsbree, '22

William M. Blaisdell, '21

Freshman Handbook

Editor

Business Manager
Alan C. Valentine, '21

C. Singleton Mears, '21
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$^ouR9 "^omeRS (ri)ri5tian Association
Organized February, 1911

Officers

President -------- Helen A. Ramsey, '20

Vice President - - - - - - - Dorothy S. Blackburn, '21

Secretary ------- Katherine W. Briegel, '22

Treasurer ---------- Janet Clark, '21

Annual Member ------- Emily E. Hallauer, '21

Cabinet

Chainiian Religious Meetings Coiiiniittee - - - Gladys S. Pell, '20

Chairuian Bible Study Committee - - - Charlotte E. Moore, '20

Chairman Social Committee------ Isabel S. Jacobs, '20

Chairman Social Service Committee - - Charlotte A. Bunting, '20

Chairman Missionary Committee - - - - Helen V. Macartney. '20
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Student Volunteer (Lonveutiou

Swarthmore was well represented at the Eighth International Stu-

dent Volunteer Convention, held at Des Moines, Iowa, from December

31, 1919, to January 4, 1920. Three women delegates were sent by the

College Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. secured the funds to enable two

men to go.

The purpose of this convention, which is held once every four years,

is to recruit from the ranks of college students, prospective missionaries

;

and to impress on colleges and universities through their delegates the

need for the extension of Christianity through missionary work.

At the Des Moines Convention, eight thousand delegates represented

three hundred American universities and colleges, and thirty-five coun-

tries. The delegates from Swarthmore were:

William M. Blaisdell, '21 Emily E. Hallauer, '21

Edith G. Cugley, '22 Helen E. Sigler, '20

Alan C. Valentine, '21

Ol)e A. !lfllltcl)ell 4)almer (Elub

This organization has for its avowed purpose "to promote for Presi-

dent of the United States, A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania, graduate

of Swarthmore College ; and at the same time to create that interest in

contemporary politics so essential to intelligent citizenship, and to stimu-

late a frank and free discussion of the political problems confronting our

nation, especially during the coming presidential election."

The A. Mitchell Palmer Club is a new organization, but no one has

even thought of calling it a "goat feather." Although by no means a

departmental club, it owes much to the enthusiastic co-operation of Dr.

Robert C. Brooks, who worked with the founders of the Club. The offi-

cers are at present undergraduates, but its membership includes alumni

and friends of the college,—in fact, it was an alumnus who first suggested

the formation of the Club.

President

Vice President -

Secre ta ry-Treasurer

James F. Bogardus

Leon Henderson
Alan C. Valentine
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Organized 1915

For the purpose of reviewing, recent discoveries and achie\ements in engineering,

discussing questions not raised in the class-room, giving power in the pres-

entation of topics, promoting intimacy between faculty and students,

and providing guidance in the engineering vocations

Officers

First Semester

President - - - - - - - - - - Henry I. Hoot
Vice President -------- George B. Jackson
Secretary-Treasurer ------- Paul W. Chandler

Second Semester

President - - - - - - - -- Edmund P. Smith
Vice President -------- Howard M. Jenkins
Secretary-Treasurer - - - -. - - Edward E. Bartleson

Members

1^20

F. Edward Atkins Thomas L. Eagan
T. Howard Atkinson Arthur W. Gardiner

Stephen C. Bunting Henry I. Hoot
George Conahey, Jr. Howard M. Jenkins

Edmund P. Smith

Edward E. Bartleson George B. Jackson

George L. Burnett C. Wildey Lukens
Halbert C. Hutchinson Donald S. Morgan

George A. Powell

ip22

Ernest M. Bliss Harry M. Sellers

William P. Lowden Paul Sharpless

Elsa Palmer William T. Taylor

19^3

Louis E. Mullin Albert \\'. Preston

Henry C. Turner, Jr.
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"EnsUsI) Club

Officers

President - - -

Secretary - - - -

Treasurer . - - -

Chairman Executive Committee

Henrietta A. Smith

Mary T. Roberts

Louise Carman

Miriam A. Jenkins

Members ipip-ip20

Louise Carman

Lorna B. Christie

Miriam A. Jenkins

Henrietta L Keller

Letitia T. McNeel

Elizabeth R. Miller

M. Gladys Newton

Mary T. Roberts

Henrietta A. Smith

Josephine D. Zartman
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Mlatl)ematical (Elub

Officers

First Semester

President --------- Julia T. Bope, '20

P'ice President ------- Charlotte E. Moore, '20

Secretary -------- Rogers McCullough, '22

Second Semester

President -------- Charlotte E. Moore, '20

Vice President ------- David M. Dennison, '21

Secretary -------- Rogers McCullough, '22

Members

Faculty

John A. Miller John H. Pitman
Ross W. Marriott Elizabeth N. Frorer

Margaret E. Powell

Ip20

Julia T. Bope Gladys S. Pell

Charlotte E. Moore Mary E. Tyler

ip2i

Doris A. Arthur Clara K. Dewees
Boyd J. Brown John W. Klopp

George W. Casey Carlisle Morse

David M. Dennison Evelyn Strawn

Rogers McCullough William P. Ware
Anne M. Gault

Frances S. Carter Louis E. Mullin
William W. Conrad Elizabeth C. Palmer
Ann E. Johnson Albert W. Preston

Emily L. Seaber
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(Tlassical (Tlub

Officers

President

Vice President

Secretary

Preston H. Judd
Helen V. Macartney

Ethel G. Means

Members

Seniors

Preston H. Judd

Helen V. Macartney
Ethel G. Means

M. Dorothy Paxon
Helen A. Ramsey
Ellen Z. Swartz

Mildred E. Williard

Juniors

Anna J. Beatty

David M. Dennison
Walter C. Dickinson

Mary Dotterer

Margaret W. Embery
John W. Klopp

Elizabeth N. Schellinger

Mary N. Schellinger

Marie J. Stettler

Josephine E. Tyson
Grace T. Wilson
Aline M. Woodrow

Josephine D. Zartman

Sophomores

Elizabeth J. Anderson

W. Hamilton Aulenbach
Carolyn G. Braunworth
Herbert L. Hutchinson
Christine L. Latshaw
M. Blanche McMullen
Hannah M. Darlingtoi;

John Doyle

Vera S. Fletcher

Anne M. Gault
Dorothy F. Haines
William Powell
Irene E. Rems
AiLEEN Riley

Lois Ryan
Ruth Satterthwaite

Richard W. Slocum

Freshmen

Anne G. Bockius

Hope Cox
Margaret L. Hayes
Gertrude P. Knapp
Bettie C. Larimore

Gertrude Malz
Margaret McClintock
Edythe E. Moore
Helen C. Osler

Mary D. Palmer
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(Blee att6 IfRstrumental (Tlubs

After sinking into oblivion for a war year, the Glee and Instrumental Clubs

were re-organized last fall under the leadership of Stephen C. Bunting. The
Clubs were fortunate in securing Herbert L. Brown, '16, as director for the sea-

son, and on the first call for candidates there was a large turn-out from the lower
classses as well as the men who had taken part in the 1918 season.

The first concert of the year was given at the Woman's Club House in

Swarthmore on February fifth. This was followed by a concert in Chester. On
February twentieth the annual joint concert with Haverford was held at Asher's

in Philadelphia. On March fifth the Clubs appeared in concert at Hotel Dupont
in Wilmington, and on the following day made the trip to Washington for the

annual concert in that city. After the home concert was given in Collection Hall

on March twelfth, the Clubs wound up a most successful season with concerts at

Glen Mills and Coatesville.

The Schedule

February 5 - - Swarthmore

February 13 - - - Chester

February 20—Swarthmore-Haver-

ford Concert, Philadelphia

February 27 - - Kennett Square

March 5 Wilmington
March 6 - Washington
IMarch 12

Home Concert, Parrish Hall

March 15 -
- - Glen Mills

March 18 Coatesville
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Leader
Director

Manager -

Assistant Manager

Sticimiicx C. J'unting
J-jEKUJiirr L. Bkown

Walter C. Dxckjnson
Donald S. Morgan

<5lee (Tlub

First Tenors

Albert L. Baxter, '22

Harold L. Butterwoktii,
William P. Carter, '21

Paul L. Clark, '23

Ormsby D. Hampson, -'22

Mahlon C. Hinebaugii,
Edmund P. Smith, '20

Gordon Smith, '22

Second Tenors

Herschel L. Clark, '20

John W. Dudley, '21

Wayland H. Elsbree, '21

Norman B. Grobert, '21

John C. Harper, '23

Frank Hoke, '22

Harold E. Moore, '22

'22

23

First Basses

Willard S. Elsbree, '22

Paul M. PIess, '20

John N. Klein, '23

Harry H. Landis, '21

John C. Longstretii, '22

Charles A. Ritchie, '23

Howard K. Shaw, '22

W. Staunton Moylan, '21

Second Basses

William M. Blaisdell, '21

Stephen C. Bunting, '20

William R. Cisney, '22

Don'ald S. Morgan, '21

Joshua H. Heck, '20

Arthur T. Lukens, '21

Walter A. Schultz, '22

George W. Stewart, '22

Instrumental (Tlub

First Violins

Harry H. Landis, '21

Arthur T. Lukens, '21

Charles A. Ritchie, '23

George M. West, '21

Mandolins

Ormsby D. Hampson, '22

Lawrence J. McEvoy, '22

First Cornet

Theodore K. Sawyer, '23

Trombone

T. Willard Shaw, '23

Drums
Earl R. Thoenen, '23

Second Violins

John W. Dudley, '21

C. Waldo Haldeman, '20

Alfred J. Young, '22

Banjo-Mandolins

Wilmer a. Jenkins, '22

Wallace R. Linton, '23

George Myrick, '23

Edward K. Shelmerdine, '23

Second Cornet

Walter S. Rumble, '23

Saxophone

Frank Hoke, '22

Piano

Samuel B. Gaumer, '23
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After a year of making things hum in war activities, the women of Swarth-
more have devoted part of their energies toward bringing back renewed harmony
and music into college life through the re-establishment of the Women's Glee Club.

The membership of the Club is larger than ever before.

The directors of the organization intend that it shall be not only a musical

club, but shall also be the means of bringing together the different types of college

women in a pleasant, profitable way. Its value to the college is shown by its

readiness to supply music upon such occasions as Founders' Day, Thanksgiving
Day services, and Christmas, when, in conjunction with the Men's Glee Club, a

cantata was presented which brought the Christmas spirit closer to the college

people.

This spring, Miss Edith M. Morgan, of Philadelphia, is training the Club
and directing an entertainment for May 8. Next year the Club hopes to offer

a thorough course in chorus singing for the entire year, under the direction of

Miss Morgan.

Officers

President - - - - - - - - - Lena A. Weiss, '21

Secretary --------- ^ Evelyn Strawn, '21

Treasurer -------- Elizabeth Miller, '22
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Mlembers of tl)e (BirU' 6Ue (Tlub

Auc;usTA Allen
Julia Alice Alexander
Dorothy Anderson
Elizabeth Atiierholt
RosELYND Atiierholt
Doris Arthur
Emma Louise Bailey
Elizabeth Earth
Mary Baumgartner
Susannah Beury
Dorothy Blackburn
Anne Bockius
Julia Bope
Katherine Briegel
Elsie Brown
Frances Carter
Charlotte Chrisman
Janet Clark
Dorothy Clendenning
Virginia Coleman
Cornelia Coy
Delma Crenshaw
Edith Cugley
Hannah Darlington
Edna Davies
Jeannette Dell
Mary Donovan
Clara Dewees
Margaret Embery
Virginia Evans
Ella Falck
Louise Firmin
Elizabeth Fisher
Isabelle Fussell
Anne Gault
Carol Gibbs
Mildred Grim
Anna Haldeman
Emily Hallauer
Ellen Hayes
Katherine Hay'es
Margaret Hayes
Doris Hayes
Ethel Hinds
Miriam Jenkins

Ann Johnson
Alline Jones
Elizabeth Knabe
Helen Knight
Jean Knowles
Bettie Larimoke
Christine Latshavv
Gertrude McCabe
Blanche McMullen
Helen Martin
Elizabeth Miller
Grace Moore
Alice Nagle
Gladys Newton
Marjorie Onderdonk
Paula Pagelow
Helen Parrott
Margaret Pennock
Lucy Rainier
Harriet Renshaw
Hope Richardson
Mary Roberts
Lois Ryan
Helen Samuel
Mary Schellinger
Elizabeth Schellinger
Elizabeth Scott
Elizabeth Sellers
Elizabetpi Shannon
Rena Sharples
Charlotte Speakman
Cornelia Stabler
Marie Stettler
Claire Strawn
Evelyn Strawn
Emily Strong
Ruth Tanguy'
Genevieve Tarby
Thelma Taylor
Eleanor Weber
Lena Weiss
Harriet Wetzel
Morrisa Williams
Aline Woodrow
Meta Yarnall
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The disljanding of the men's eating clubs at Swarthmore has brouglit

about at last the actual formation of the long-discussed Varsity Club,

or. as it has been officially christened. "The 'S' Club."

The membership of this club will include both under-graduate and

alumni letter men in major sports. The constitution states that its pur-

pose shall be "to hold the interest of 'S' Club alumni in Swarthmore

athletics, to encourage students to go out for athletic honors, to discour-

age athletes from breaking training, and to strive for high standards of

sportsmanship in all Swarthmore athletics." -

Only Junior and Senior men are eligible to active membership.

Sophomore letter men are eligible to associate membership. Freshmen

may attend meetings after they have won their letter.

Officers for ip20

President _ - -

Vice President

Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretary

Treasurer

David S. Klauder

Thomas L. Eagan

Clarence H. Yoder

J. Frederic Wiese

William H. Stow. Jr-
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O^e Senior fiia^ of 1919

"'Wasblngton, tl)c yUan W\)0 yttabc Ks"

vBy the wave of the magician's wand, the woodside auditorium

was transferred into Mount Vernon, Valley Forge, or King's Col-

lege, and it was in this beautiful and historic setting that the grad-

uating class presented the "ballad play," "Washington."

The play was rightly named by Percy MacKaye a "ballad play,"

for its various actions were invoked by the songs of an old singer

of ballads, one Quilloquon, a part played by Helen Robey. The
singer, accompanied by the two children—Mary Crosley, the Girl,

and Elizabeth Frorer, the Boy—comes through the woods in search

of the Play of Washington which he has heard is to be given.

Quilloquon works up a play, to represent Washington as he really

was, and, in singing his ballad, invokes scenes from Washington's

life. We see him as a boy, as a young man, as a lover, as a soldier,

as general, and through all, as a man.

Drew Pearson, as Washington, showed the man, as well as

the hero. His transitions, in passing from the laughing young

man playing his joke on the colored mammy, to the lover, and then

to the great American who foresaw the Great Nation to come, gave

him full scope for his remarkable ability as an actor.

To render it a true "ballad play," American Tourists, The

Comic and Tragic Mask, Theatre, The Civilians, a Mob, Colonial

Dancers, and the Pageant of the Nations pass across the stage.

Norris Barnard as Lord Fairfax, Katherine Fahnestock as

Martha Washington, Dorothy Young as the colored mammy, and
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Harold Webster as Zckicl llic liouse-ljoy, portrayed their \aried

parts in a fitting,'- manner.

The gay songs of Oui!lo(|uon, the stately minuet of tlie co-

lonial gentlefolk, and tiie charming scenery, which lent so much

atmosphere to the play, all made it fitting tinale for the four suc-

cessful years of the Class of 1919.

'SUrUe? 'ci^
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fe;

1919 BECOMES. 1809

To celebrate the Fiftieth Anniversary of her founding, Swarthmore inaugu-

rated a new feature in the program of her Annual Founder's Day on October

twenty-fifth, 1919

were held at noon on the East Campus

The re-enactment of the Inauguration Ceremonies of 1869

The procession, leaving the front entrance of Parrish, instead of being headed

by the usual sedate Faculty, was led by a band of college students, dressed in

the sombre gray and brown garb of the Quakers of 1869. Headed by James

Bogardus, representing Samuel Willits, First President of the Board of Man-

agers, and Elizabeth Sellers, as Lucretia Mott, the band of stately Quakers

marched in solemn file to the grounds where trees, commemorating this Fiftieth

Anniversary, were planted.

James Bogardus gave the address of welcome, then Elizabeth Sellers

;

Herschel Clark, as George Truman ; Paul Hess, as Professor Edward Magill,

reading Benjamin Hallowell's Letter; Edwin M. Bush, as Hugh Mcllvain,

Chairman of the Building Committee; Leon Collins, representing Edward Par-

risli, President of the College ; and Arthur Gardner, as John D. Hicks ; each

gave the identical speeches that were delivered at the time of the founding of

Swarthmore.
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Other characters, supposed to have been present at the Inauguration Services,

were represented by the following students : W. Waldo Hayes, Alice M. Nagle,

Ralf M. Hartwell, Charlotte A. Bunting, Frank W. Fetter, Howard M. Jenkins,

Charles B. Coles, Charlesanna B. Coles, Hannah Eavenson, Richard A. Darlington,

Miriam A. Jenkins, William P. Kemp, Elizabeth Knabe, Hannah M. Darlington,

Albert C. Mammel, Juanita A. Brunenmiller, Marjorie M. Fell, Ellen R. Hayes,

William H. Paxon, and Charles N. Stabler.

^c.

PLANTING THE TREE LEON COLLINS AS EDWARD PAREISH
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Ol)e iDevil's il)iscif>le

"Better late than never." So said the Class of 1921 in staging "The

Devil's Disciple" to start their young Halcvon on its way. Could Miss

Isabel Jacobs have produced this Shavian satire on Broadway, instead

of at Swarthmore, it would have had a twelve month's run. As it was.

it was enthusiastically received by a capacity audience in Collection Hall.

The play was remarkably "well cast; the players displayed excellent train-

ing. The production was pleasing not only in itself, but because it

marked the renewal of dramatic activity at Swarthmore College.

Herschel Clark, in the character of the Devil's Disciple. Dick Dud-

geon, did an admirable bit of dramatic work in his interpretation of

the dare-devil, dauntless spirited man who truly worshipped God, re-

gardless of the hypocrisies of his fellowmen. His acting was sincere

and convincing throughout.

Cornelia Stabler won great applause in her difficult part as Judith

Anderson. Her performance was finished, and she acted with an ease

which told of long practice and of an appreciation of her role.

Charles Lukens' understanding of his part—Christy Dudgeon, the

humorous character of the play—was unquestioned. His gestures and

inflections of \'oice, as well as his words", brought down the house.

The stern Puritan mother of Dick Dudgeon was well taken by Ethel

Kaplan. Her part, a difficult one for a college girl, was admirably done.

Ferdinand Noier excelled in the subtle role of General Burgoyne.

His domineering manner was well-assumed. Leon Collins, as Major

Swindon, acted well the less-agreeable part of the inferior officer and

succeeded in being properly subdued under the rebuffs of his superior

officer.

One of the telling features of the performance was Joseph Pugh

in the role of the sergeant in command of a squad of redcoats. Woe
to any disobedience on the part of his squad: William Carter. Russell

White, John Dudley, or Howard Katzenbach ! Albert Baxter made

an effective chaplain and Waldo Hayes played the part of the lawyer

well. Henry Evans, Franklin Buckman and Gordon JMunce entertained

with musical selections between the acts.
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THE CAST

Special praise is due to I'liilij) AT. I licks and Elizabeth Miller who

took the parts of Minister Anderson and Essie, at a later date, when

James Bogardus and Janet Young, the original players, were not able

to take part. Mr. Hicks, of whom we are accustomed to expect much,

even excelled our expectations.

The committee which managed the production deserves special note.

Singleton Mears was business manager and Edwin Joseph was stage

manager. Minton Harvey, Frances Miller and Janet Young constituted

the costume and property committee, and Mildred Stout and James

Bogardus took charge of the ticket-selling and publicity. The proceeds,

which approximated two hundred dollars, were turned over to the Junior

Class to provide wings for the Halcyon bird.
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THE VARSITV SQUAD

Swartl)more (Tollege iDebate ^oar6

President - - - - - - - Detlev W. Bronk

Vice President _ _ - _ - Frank W. Fetter

Secretary-Treasurer - - - - Alan C. Valentine

Coach ------- Philip M. Hicks

Varsity Ocams

Affirmative Negatiz'c

Detlev W. Bronk, '20, Captain James F. Bogardus, "21, Captain

William W. Hewett, '20 William P. Kemp, '21

Alan C. Valentine, '21 - A^'ayland H. Elsbree, '21

Richard W. Slocum, "22, Alternate Joseph Sickler, '20
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Ol)^ iDcbate Season

The debate season of 1920 was a sueeessful one in almost every

respect. With the close of the war period and the return of Professor

Hicks to his old position of coach, there came a renewal of llie old in-

terest in forensic contests and in public speaking.

Work for the varsity debate squad was begun well licfore Christmas.

Over twenty men reported for tlie first trials, and tliis num])er included

many of some debating experience, with some half dozen former varsity

men among them. The Debate Board chose as the question for debate

this year: "Resolved: That the princii)le of the Closed Sho|j Ije estab-

lished in American industry."

An active attempt was made by the debate manager to enlarge the

schedule this year, and this was accomplished to some extent. Unfor-

tunately, both Gettysburg and National Law School were forced at the

last minute to cancel debates with the Swarthmore team, but nevertheless,

a new triangular league was arranged vyith our old rival. George Wash-
ington University and a new opponent, West Virginia University.

The chief victory of the debate year was the winning of this trian-

gular debate on the evening of March 5, when the Affirmative team

defeated West Virginia at Swarthmore by a mianimous vote of the

judges, while the Negative team concjuered the George Washington de-

baters at Washington by a two to one vote. This gave Swarthmore the

undisputed victory of the league.

The Negative team scored again when it traveled west to meet

Washington and Jefferson on March 12, and returned with another

unanimous verdict. The only defeat of the year was in the final debate,

when the ,\ffirmative team was beaten by the eloquent Trinity debaters

after a trip to North Carolina on the twentieth of March. The Affirma-
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tive team foiuul little syinpath)- toward their appeal for the closed shop

from the southern audience.

Despite the final defeat, the \'ictory o\er W. and J., and the winning

of the championship of the new league, makes the 1920 debate season

stand out as one of the best in recent years. With only three men lost

by graduation from the varsity squad of eight, and a wealth of other

material available, the prospects for a greater interest and even greater

success for the coming year, makes Swarthmore's debate future look rosy.

Varsity Question

Resolved: "That the principle of the Closed Shop be established

in American industry."
.

Swart^more vs. XJ^cst Virginia Kniversiti?

SvVARTilMORE, March 5, 1920

Szcarthiiiorc (Affinnativc) Team:

Mr. Valentine, Mr. Hewett, Mr. Bronk

Won by Swarthmore

Swartljmore vs. (Beorge ^asl)ington lit^nivcrsitv

Washington, D. C, March 5, 1920

Szcarfhinore (Negative) Team:

]\Ir. Elscree, Mr. Kemp, Mr. Bogardus

Won by Swarthmore

Swarthmore vs. Xs^as^ington anb "Jefferson
Washington, Pa., March 12, 1920

Si^'avthmorc (Negative) Team:

Mr.- Sickler, Mr. Kemp, Mr. Bogardus

Won by Swarthmore

Swarthmore vs. Orinit;? dollege
Durham, N. C, March 20, 1920

Szvarthmorc (Affirmative) Team:

Mr. Valentine, Mr. Hewett, Mr. Broxk

^^'o^ by Trinity '
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Annual Oratorical Contest

For the Delia Upsilon Priae

January 16, 1920

William W. Hewett

Leon M. Pearson

Frank W. Fetter

Joseph Sickler

Decision—$25.00 Prize-—Won by Mr. Pearson

Honorable Mention—Mr. Sickler

Mr. William T. Ellis

Judges

Mr. Harold Barnes

Dr. Harold C. Goddard

O^e Sofbomore- jFresl^men i!)ebate

For the President's Prize

October 14, 1919

Question : "Resolved, That the Absence System now in vogue at Swarth-

more College should be abandoned."

Freshman Team (Ajfirmative)

William W. Joyce

Wallace R. Linton

C. Norman Stabler

Sophomore Team (Negative)

Herbert L. Hutchinson

Richard W. Slocum

John Doyle

Won by the Negative Team

Chairman—Detlev W. Bronk
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Swartl)more (Lollege ^tl)letlc Association

(Jrganized Nf)venil)cr 14, ]S77

MoTTo^
—"Mens sans in corpore sano"

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Graduate Manager

Officers ipip-ip20

Daviij S. Klauujck, Jk.

Frank W. Fkttek

Thomas L. Eagan

Leon M. Peakson

Samuel C. Palmer

Athletic Council

President A. A. - - - - - - - David S. Klauder, Jr.

Treasurer A. A. ------- Leon M. Pearson

Physical Director -------- E. LeRoy Mercer

Graduate Manager - - - - - - - Samuel C. Palmer

Football Captain -------- Charles P. Larkin

Basketball Captain ------- Clarence H. Yoder

Lacrosse Captain ------- Clifford R. Gillam

Baseball Captain ------- William P. Carter

Track Captain ------ C. Waldo Haldeman, Jr.

Football Manager ------- Clifford R. Gillam

Basketball Manager ------- R. Erdman Wilson

Lacrosse Manager - - - - - - - Gregg D. Reynolds

Baseball Manager -------- Clarence H. Yoder

Track Manager -------- A. Tench Francis

Swimming Manager ------- George L. Burnett

Soccer Manager - - - - - - - - Paul M. Hess

Assistant Football Manager - - - - . - - George H. Kolb

Assistant Basketball Manager ----- Paul W. Chandler

Assistant Lacrosse Manager - - - - T. Sherman McAllister

Assistant Baseball Manager ----- Wayland H. Elsbree

Assistant Track Manager - - - - - - - Frank Hoke

Swartbmore (ToUege .-A.H)liiHc (TommUtec

Representing the Alumni—Charles C. Miller, Chairman; Charles A.

Eberle.

Representing the Faculty—John A. Miller, E. LeRoy Mercer, Samuel

C. Palmer.

Representing the Athletic Association—David S. Klauder, Jr.
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FOOTBALL
Charles P. Larkin^ Je.^ Captain Clifford R. Gillam, Manager

Frank W. Fetter, Associate Manager

Detlev W. Bronk, Manager
William P. Carter
Paul W. Chandler
James D. Clancey
George Cona hey, Jr.

Richard J. Cornell
Frank S. Dudley

John E. Earp
Arthur W. Gardiner
Carl J. Geiges
Edward F. McGinley,
William Nicholls
Warren FI. Ogden
Vincent B. Schneider

BASKETBALL

Howard K. Shaw
Edmund P. Smith, Manager
William H. Stow, Jr.

Jr. Alan C. Valentine
Russell White
Allen P. Willis
Russell A. Yarnall

Clarence FI. Yoder, Captain

Grant E. Benjamin
James D. Clancey

Edward C. Carris,

William P. Carter
James D. Clancey
Leon Henderson
Howard B. Katzenbach

Andrew Simpson,

John G. Albertson
T. Howard Atkinson
Grant E. Benjamin
Detlev W. Bronk

Charles P. Larkin,
George W. Place

Jr.

BASEBALL
Captain

Charles P. Larkin, Jr.

Warren H. Ogden
Samuel B. Webb

LACROSSE
Captain

.Allin H. Pierce, Captain

James F. Carter
Paul W. Chandler
Thomas L. Eagan
John E. Earp

Franklin P. Buckman
Arthur W. Gardiner
Clifford R. Gillam

TRACK

Frank W. Fetter
Charles W. Haldeman
Ormsby D. Hampson

Erdman Wilson, Manager
William H. Stow, Jr.
Russell A. Yarnall

FTarold S. Webster, Manager

Russell White
Joseph F. Wiese
Clarence H. Yoder
Alfred J. Y'oung

Norris C. Barnard, Manager

W. MiNTON Harvey
Edwin :M. Joseph
Robert S. Joyce
Newell Sparks

Edwin M. Bush, Manager

Henry L Hoot
, Jr. William P. Kemp

Eiavid S. Klauder
Edmund P. Smith
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1919 IFootball

Captain -------- Charles P. Larkin, Jr.

Coach - - - - - - --- -E. LeRoy Mercer
Assistant Coach -------- Rov W. Delaplaine

Manager ---___-_ Clifford R. Gillam
Associate Manager ------- Frank W. Fetter

Assistant Manager ------- George H. Kole

The Team

End - - James D. Clancev Guard - Alan C. Valentine

End - - Warren H. Ogden Center - Richard J. Cornell

Tackle Charles P. Larkin, Jr. Quarterback - Carl J. Geiges

Tackle Edward F. McGinley, Jr. Halfback William H. Stow, Jr.

Guard - - George Conahey, Jr. Halfback - - Russell White
Fullback William P. Carter

Substitutes

John E. Earp
Vincent B. Schneider

Russell A. Yarnall
William P. Kemp
Lester Asplundh

Howard K. Shaw
William Nicholls

Allen P. Willis

Edwin M. Joseph

Frank H. Jackson
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Ol)e 1919 Season

By "Pard" Lakkin, Captain

The 1919 football season was hij^hly success-

ful, as the results show, the team losiii;^ only one

game out of eight, and that to our big and ex-

perienced rivals, Pennsylvania. 'i"he success of

tlie season is flue jjrimarily to two outstanding

features, the ability of the coaches and the spirit

of the ])layers.

This year's team was again coached by "Doc"

Mercer, and too much can never be said as trib-

ute to his splendid ability, lie not only knows

the game thoroughly, but he can put it across in

such a manner that the players never forget. He
knows how to handle men, and has the spirit of

Swarthmore solely at heart. Me instills that

fighting spirit into the men which is so char-

acteristic of himself and of Swarthmore teams,

to fight to the last breath and never know die.

His way of handling men develops wonderful

harmony and spirit among the players.

"Doc" was assisted by Roy Delaplaine, a

Swarthmore graduate of football fame. This

was "Delly's" first at coaching collegiate football,

and he was directly responsible for that stone

wall line the team boasted. Considering the fact

that he only had two seasoned men to start with,

he accomplished wonders.

Often times big "Bob" Maxwell, another Swarthmore graduate and famous

football player, would come out and give the team many good pointers. Being

an experienced football authority, his advice was constantly a great asset to

the team.

The spirit of the players was remarkable. This year we had the largest

squad in the history of the College, averaging forty-eight men each day of the

season. All of them jumped into the spirit and did their best to develop team

play and harmony throughout. The players looked upon "Doc" as the man who

would either make or break them and they gave all they had that he might teach

them the game. This he did, as any man who has ever played under him will

say. Last of all and most of all, they had that wonderful Swarthmore spirit.

One had only to watch the Penn game to realize this, for when they were hope-

lessly outclassed they fought to the last inch, never giving in without a dogged

fight.

The co-operation and the spirit shown this year are the characteristics of a

team that we are all proud of, and may that kind of spirit exist forever among

Swarthmore College athletic teams.

OAI'T-VIN LARKIN
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J^ootball ^Leview

MANAGER GILLAM

The 1919 football season niarkcd the beginning

of a new era in sports at Swarthmore College. After
two years of depleted football squads due to enlist-

ments, a squad of iifty-five men on Swarthmore
Field last fall evidenced a real rejuvenation.

From the day of the squad's first ])ractice until

the day of the eventful Haverford game on Novem-
ber twenty-second, every man fought hard for a

place on the team, knowing full well that the moment
he could show the goods, a varsity position would
be forthcoming from Coach Mercer. And so the

squad stuck, with the exception of a few casualties,

and the season finished with four strong teams prac-

ticing every afternoon.

The season opened on October fourth, when the

Garnet eleven battled the Maryland Aggies to a vic-

tory on Swarthmore Field. The score stood 6-0 in

favor of the visitors at the end of the first half,

Riggs having recovered on a fumble for a ninety

yard run and a touchdown. The second half saw a comeback, however, when
Carter staged two brilliant end runs and a score. Shaw followed it with a kick

from placement, making the tally 10-6 in favor of the Garnet at the close of

tne game.
jj^^ second game of the season was con-

tested at Chester with the Pennsylvania Alili-

tary College Cadets. The game was played in

a mid-summer heat and then in a driving rain,

and it was against the hardest of circum-

stances that the Garnet won a 14-0 victory.

Campuzano was the outstanding star of the op-

ponent's team, but the lack of support made his

playing of little avail against Coach Mercer's

eleven. The contest branded Asplundh as a

coming star of the Garnet team.

On the following .Saturdav, October eigh-

teenth, the team met Bob Folwell's Pennsylvania

huskies in the annual Franklin Field battle.

Here the Garnet suffer-'d its only defeat of the

season, when the bio" Red and Blue machine
buried it under a 55-7 score. With all the

disap]3ointments Avhich were staged before a

crowd of twelve thousand spectators, the Little

Quakers won for themselves the distinction of

being the first team to score on the Pennsylvania

eleven thus far in the season, when Ogden
blocked a kick and fell on the ball for a touch-

down. This was the first scoring of the game,
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and after that the Big Quakers plowed through
the Garnet hue for lifty-five points.

On Fountler's Day, the team downed the Johns
Hopkins University eleven on Swarthmore Field,

to the great satisfaction of the many visitors of the

day. The Baltimoreans brought a strong aggrega-
tion to Swarthmore for the Golden Anniversary
event, but made the return trip with only the small
end of a 20-6 score to their credit. Earp's playing
featured in the game when he crossed the line for

twi) touchdowns.

The little Ursinus team upset all predictions on
the following Saturday, November first, when it

held the Garnet to a 13-12 score. The contest was
•played on a slippery field in a dense fog, and
Swarthmore fumbled frequentlv. The effective

w^ork of the line held the opponents to two first

downs, but the backfield of the visitors outclassed
that of the Garnet on the wet field.

On November eighth the team journied up
state to Lancaster and shut out the Franklin and
Marshall warriors in a 20-0 game. The Blue Team
failed to take advantage of the numerous fumbles
made by the Garnet, and accepted the drubbing
without strong resistance. It w^as not until the

second half that the Little Quakers were able to

organize sufiiciently to make an eflfective attack and
then succeeded in scoring two touchdowns in the

last period.

As final preparation for the Haverford con-

test, the team met Delaware College at Joe Frazer Field in Newark on November
fifteenth, and downed their fighting opponents by a 17-0 score. A great crowd
of Swarthmoreans followed the team and gave it the badly needed side-line sup-

port in defeating the Delaware institution. Earp and Yarnall crossed the line

for touchdowns, and Captain Larkin scored on a kick from the field, cinching the

victory over the neighbor state rivals. And then came—

II.\I.F11.\CK
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^l)e3'faverfor6 (bama.

For the fifteenth time in the history of mu-
tual football relations, the Garnet banner waved
triumphantly over the half-mast colors of Haver-

ford on November twenty-second. Before the

smashing attack of the Swarthmore team the Hav-
erford gridiron warriors fell to a score of 44-0.

Thus may the history of the 1919 Swarth-
more-Haverford contest be summarized. It was
clearly a battle for the triumph of the fittest, and
in every phase of the game the Garnet outclassed

its rivals to the

complete satis-

faction of the
most critical

spectator.

The eventful
contest was
staged on
S w a r t h m o r e

Field before a

crowd of eight

thousand root-
ers. The Garnet
gained the ad-

Nan t a g e from

yl AKTEK

CONAIIKY. -Jll, GCAKl)

the start, and there was no time during the sixty

minutes of play when the outcome seemed
doubtful. Shouldering the disadvantage through-

out the game, no
team could be

expected to keep

up better fight-

ing spirit than

the Red and
Black offered.

From the first

blast of the
whistle to the
bitter end, they

fought to a man,
even when it

seemed impossible to score on the Garnet machine.

The salient feature of Swarthmore's game
was the excellent team work of every man who
played. Captain Larkin played the game of his

life, keeping the control of his team well in hand
at all times. Geiges at quarter manoeuvered every

play with skillful generalship. He tried ten for-

ward passes, netting a total of ninety-five yards

and keeping the Haverford defense well scat-

tered. Valentine intercepted two forward passes

which indirectly netted the Garnet two goals.

Brilliant end runs by Carter and Yarnall not only

furnished thrills for the spectators but gained

ground time after time for the Garnet. Big

George Conahey was playing the last game of his
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THE (iAKNET LINE HOLDS I'ENX

college career and made the occasion eventful by his sturdy opposition in the

line. Stow's line plunges were sure ground-gainers every time. Clancey and
Ogden broke up interference as never before. Cornell at center passed accurately

on every play. White and Earp carried the ball with noteworthy aggressiveness.

And so on down to the last substitute, every man was fighting all the time.

The first tally of the game was made by Captain Larkin when he dropped
a field goal over from the thirty-seven yard line. Supported by a continuous

uproar from the bleachers which lasted the rest of the game, the Garnet scoring

machine was set in full operation. Geiges received a pass from Captain Larkin

a few minutes later and crossed the line unmolested. Haverford tightened up
and prevented further scoring for the period.

Early in the second half Valentine intercepted a pass from Kearney and
the team waltzed down the field for another goal, Geiges travelling the last two
yards with an end run. Valentine then repeated his sensational stunt and inter-

cepted another pass in midfield. Aided by a forward pass to Geiges, the Garnet

carried the ball goalward and Yarnall crossed the line for another six-pointer.

The next touchdown was gained by a pass from Yarnall to Captain Larkin and

HOISEY LIGHT GOES AROUND END
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OGDEN, '22, END

an end rnn liy (jfigcs late in

the lliini ])criod, rounding

out the score 30-0.

The sensational run of

the game was witnessed in

the last quarter, when Yar-

nall gained the hall on the

thirty-five yard line and

carried it sixty-five yards

for a touchdown, Johnny
Earp completed the scoring

when he found an opening

in the line, dodged past se\'-

eral Haverford warriors,

and crossed the line for a

touchdown.

Thus the eventful battle

ended. Hats had no value

and voices were ruined in

the demonstration that fol-

lowed and continued into

the wee hours, Swarthmore
came out on top and proud-

ly carried the victory. McGINI.EY, '22, TACKLE

DELAWARE'S MISTAKE

CORNELL, '23, CENTER
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TARNAl.I.,

October -1-

-October 11-

October 18-

October 25-

November 1-

November 8-

November 15;

November 22-

IIAI.FI'.AIK

O^e Sc^e6uk

-Maryland Aggies at Swarthmore
-P. M. C. at Chester -

-Pennsylvania at Franklin Field

-Johns Hopkins at Swarthmore -

-Ursinus at Swarthmore
-F. and M. at Lancaster
-Delaware at Newark
r^Ha\-erford at Swarthmore

CARTER, '21, FULLBACK

s. Opp.

10 6
14

7 55

20 6

13 12

20
17

44

Totals 145 79

THE LINE CHARGES
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BARP, '22, HALFBACK (LANCET, '21, END

TAHD" AND "VAL'
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Obe '^fav^rfor^ (Same

THE GAENET TALLIES SIX

HAVEEPOED DOWNED FOE A LOSS

AN E.MP KIN GAINS FOR SWAUTIl.Mc IKE
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THE rnOl'IlIOCY 'IMIK Sl'llil'l'

Ipointab fivdss (Tomments

"Mid a season of great football teams in the entire college world, watch
Swarthmore."

—

Philadelphia Press.

''Not once during the entire sixty minutes of fracas did Haverford give

Swarthmore any serious trou-

ble and the prevalent question

was how high Dr. Roy Mer-
cer's proteges would roll the

score.

—

Philadelphia Record.

"Captain Larkin, the only

Swarthmore man to play the

entire game, displayed a brand
of football which brands him
as a probable Ail-American
tackle of this year's season."

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.

BALL 3 DOWN
YARDS TO CO

luubniiuwN HOLDING

THE EESULT

"Geiges, the peppery little quarterback of the Garnet eleven, was the hero

of the victory."

—

Philadelphia North American.

"One of the notable features of the Swarthmore attack was the way her

interference took her opponents out of the way."

—

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

\ ll-rORY
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THE GARNET RII'S THROUGH

IIAri'Y SWARTHMOREANS

"SEE THE 'S'



jFootball 43 respects for 1920

With spring sports now claiming tlic at-

tention of Swarthmore's athletic talent, it may
seem like looking far into the future to pre-

dict football prospects for the season of nine-

teen hundred and twenty. However far away
this may seem, it is fitting to think in the

terms of football at least in an indirect way.

In recounting our assets, we find a squad

of men fifty odd strong, all of whom should

start the season next fall ; we have a season

behind us marred by one defeat alone, and

that a graceful one ; we have every reason to

believe that next .year's entering class will have

its usual group of athletic possibilities. Is it

not fair to place a high estimate on these marks

of strength ? But is it not more important to

give attention to the perfecting of the machine

we already have, during the months that stand

between to-day and the football season ?

Success in the game is dependent upon

many things, but prominent among them, and the one most important for present

consideration, is that of careful and painstaking preparation. It is for the men
upon whom the responsibility of next year's battles rest, to rise to the occasion

as Swarthmore men of other years have done. We must face the job in the

CO.M'H .MEIICEK

COLLINS, '21



KEMP, '21, END ASrLUNDH. '23, FULLBACK

fall with sound bodies and active minds. A college man bent on a successful

future applies himself industriously, conscientiously, on the necessary problems

of preparation, knowing that the time will come when his resources will be

called upon for effective service. Consider if you will, the football season of

1920 a problem, a tangible some-

thing which has its store of \-alu-

able experience, a something

which deserves your efficient sup-

port and invites your sacrifice

for its success.

^^^lether your part is to be

the leader of the team, a mem-
ber of the squad or a rooter on

the side lines, be prepared for

service when the call for service

comes.

To the Senior Class of next

year we look for leadership.

Their past performances stand as

records of achievement. They
have given of their best and still

ha\-e their best to give. Let the

praise of their success be mani-

fested in a whole hearted sup-

port of their team.

Be'prep.\red and the pros-

pects FOR 1920 WILL BE SECURE !LARKIN AND BELL
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1920 :^a5Kctball

Captain ----_-__ Clarence H. Yoder
Coach --------- Joseph Fogartv
Manager -------- R. Erdman Wilson
Assistant Manager ----- Paul W. Chandler

The Team

Forzvard -------- Clarence H. Yoder
Forzvard -------- George W. Place
Forzvard ------- Grant E. Benjamin
Center ------- Williaim H. Stow, Jr.

Guard ----- - Charles P. Larkin
Guard - - - - - . - - - Russell A. Yarnall
Guard -------- James D. Clancev
Substitute ------- Warren H. Ogden
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1920 :^a5ketball

By Clakicnce JJ. Yoihdu, Captain

The 1920 basketball season, in spite of tlie fact that the team lost six of the
thirteen games played, can well be called a success. The squad fought hard
throughout the season, and at times it seemed mere kick that prevented the

Garnet from a victory.

The games with Pennsylvania, Rutgers, Penn State and Princeton were
lost by very small margins. With the possible exception of the Pennsylvania
game, I hesitate to acknowledge these as defeats. We were not outplayed, but
simply failed to produce in the last few minutes of i)lay. It seems to me that

the team showed its best form against PennsyK-ania, Penn State and Princeton.

Of the latter game Coach Leuhring said, "Your team put up the best defense
of any team on our floor this season.".

A great deal of credit is due to Coach Fogarty. He knows basketball thor-

oughly, and, considering the time spent on the team, he developed a good combi-
nation, one especially strong on the defensive.

In view of the fact that six letter men and a squad of hard-working scrubs

will return to college next fall, I am convinced that the prospects for the 1921

season are unusually bright.

:0.\CH FOG.\ETY CAPTAIN YODEE

2.57



^^asKetball Review

MANAGER WILSON

The basketball season of 1920 began with
jirospects for the best squad of ( iarnet players that

ever trotted out upon th^^ Swarthniore floor. Seven
letter men reported for practiee at the first call

for candidates, four of whom had played together
for the past three years, and with Joe Fogarty back
to coach the team, and a large squad of scrubs for

support, basketball stock bid high.

But the fact that the team lost six out of

thirteen games discounts all further talk of a cham-
])ionship team, although it warrants a statement

that the season was a decided success. In summing
up the results of the season, however, it will hot

be fair to pass up the fact that only two of the

season's games were lost by margins greater than

four points. New York University and Delaware
College were the only teams which actually out-

classed the Garnet. Yet even this is not to be taken

too seriously, for New York University boasts of

only one defeat for the season and Delaware two.

The other four games lost by the Garnet netmen
were to Pennsylvania by four points, Rutgers by
three points, Penn State by two points and Prince-

ton by one point.

The season opened on January eighth with a

battle against Dartmouth's Green Mountain
huskies, and the Garnet started the ball rolling with a 29-21 victory. Franklin and
Marshall succumbed to the attack two days later by a 53-33 score, and Garnet

stock soared. The following week Rutgers staged a hard battle in Hall Gym-
nasium and returned to

New Brunswick with a

long end of a 29-26

score. Next on the
schedtile came the annual

Weightman Hall tussle

with Pennsylvania, which
resulted in a heart-break-

ing 25-29 defeat for
Swarthmore. The team
experienced a balm on

the following Saturday,

however, when it defeat-

ed Muhlenberg 29-7.

Penn State came
next on the schedule and
won a hard-fought vic-

tory over the Garnet in

Hall . Gymnasium, the
final tally standing at 23-

25. Lafayette followed

and bowed to the Garnet
to the tune of 35-25 just

before disbanding. Then
came the New York
University defeat of 22-

36, the team's hardest
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YARNALL, '22, GUARD FORWARD CLANCBY. •21, GUARD

battle. The team journeyed to Princeton the following week and experienced

another heart-breaker, yielding to the Tiger 17-16. Then came Lehigh and a

reversal of the previous experience, the Garnet managing to land on top by a

24-23 score in a closely contested game.

On February twenty-seventh the team fell before the neighbor state rivals,

Delaware College, by a 21-33 score. This was the second and last decisive defeat

of the Garnet combination, and the best fight the team encountered. Johns Hop-
kins University lost to the Garnet by a 30-20 score on March fifth and a 24-18

victory over Haverford on the following night completed the season.

Captain Yoder, leading the team for the second time, was decidedly the

stellar player of the season. In points scored during the season his record more
than doubles that of his nearest competitor. He played in every game of the

season and turned out a winning Junior 'Varsity combination on the side.

"Dutch" played his first season of basketball four years ago when he entered

as a freshman and immediately won a berth on "Jack" Sproul's six-foot varsity.

Since that time his development has taken him into the limelight of cage stars.

Bill Stow, captain-elect of the 1921 team, was Yoder's runner up for the

season's record. He likewise played in every game and his jumping at center

featured for the third season on the Garnet. "Pard" Larkin, one of Swarth-

more's few three-letter men, starred consistently throughout the season at guard.

His good defensive work and frequent "holy ghosters" won him a place on the

team three years ago, which he bids fair to hold for his entire college career.

Place at forward was also playing his third year of varsity basketball, but a bad

knee kept him out of four of the games of the season. His work, like that of

Larkin and Stow, has won him a permanent place on the team.

"Rusty" Yarnall, after two years of war service, was able to step right into

a varsity position on his return. His playing soon put him in the front rank of

regulars, and he held down a position at guard in twelve out of the thirteen

games of the season. Benjamin mated up with Yoder at forward in nine of

the games as a reliable choice. He played his star game against Princeton and

was partly responsible for the low margin by which the Tigers won a victory.
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Clancey, with se\eral year's experience at guard, made a creditable fhowiiig

ill every game he played. Alunce at guard helped keej) the com])etit;on keen hut

was lost to the squad through withdrawal from College near the end of the

season. Ogden, Hinebaugh and Asplundh had second call at centL-r and gave

promise of good \arsity material for next year.

The lunior Varsity, an innovation in Swarthmore basketljall circles, consisted

of Captain Kemp, Henderson, Hankins, Lewis, Hinebaugh, Asplundh, Hunijih-

reys, Thoenen, Earnshaw, Pollard and Clark. This team defeated the I'enn

Junior Varsity in two out of a series of three games. With all these men and a

seasoned squad of six letter men back next fall, the prospects of the 1921 season

are unusually bright.

Z3l)e Schedule
Opp.

January
January
January
January
January
February
Feliruary
February
February
Feliruary
F'ebruary
Marcb
]\larch

Yoder
Stow -

Varnal
Place

8—Dartmouth at Swarthmore
11)—Franklin and Marshall at Swarthmore -

17—Rutgers at Swarthmore
24—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia
31—Muhlenberg at Swarthmore
e—Penn State at Swarthmore
7—Lafayette at Swarthmore
14_N. Y. U. at New York - - - -

17—Princeton at Princeton
21—Lehigh at Swarthmore . -

27—Delaware at Newark
5—Johns Hopkins at Swarthmore
6—Haverford at Haverford

Totals - -
. -

Individual Scoring
Foul Goals

101 out of 156 Larkin
1 out of 5 Benjamin

Clancey -

Ogden

29 21

S3 22
26 29
25 29
29 7

23 25
35 25
22 36
16 17
24 23
21 33
30 20
24 18

326 307

Games Field Goal

13 32
9 12

5 4
2 2

OGDEN, '22, CENTER KEMP, '21, FORWARD
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1919 :^a5cball

Captain -------- Edward C. Carris

Coach - - - -- - - - Franklin L. Bettger

Manager ------- Harold S. Webster

Assistant Manager ----- Clarence H. Yoder

The Team

Pitcher -------- Warren H. Ogden

Pitcher -------- James D. Clancey

Catcher -------- Edward C. Carris

First Base ------- Alfred J. Young
Second Base ------- Samuel B. Webb
Third Base -------- Russell White
Shortstop -------- Clarence H. Yoder

Left Field - - - - - - - J. Frederic Wiese

Center Field ------- William P. Carter

Right Field ------- Charles P. Larkin

Substitutes

Frank S. Dudley Harold L. Butterworth

Vincent B. Schneider
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t^aseball Review
2* nrt ^s" >,5^J
w *.

2^tl^^l

CAPTAIN C'AKKIS, '19

fell before the Garnet

Princeton. A sndden

COACH BETTGER

The 1919 Baseball Team won six games and lost

fonr. Three of the four games lost were by a one run

margin ; the other was with the Philadelphia Athletics.

Three of the games won were shut-outs. Rain prevented

games with Penn, Columbia, Lehigh and Lafayette.

The team started the season with a large group of

veterans, including Captain Carris, Webb, White, Carter,

Larkin and Yoder. Varsity material of the first calibre

was soon found in Wiese, Young, Clancey and "Curley"

Ogden, a brother to John, who, though still in college,

was ineligible because of summer playing with the New
York Giants. Li the first practice game with the Phila-

delphia Athletics at Shibe Park, the team played real

baseball, and held its own until numerous substitutions

were made. Prospects looked even better when P. M. C.

batsmen by a 10-1 score. Then came the first defeat at

reversal of form is the only way to account for the series

of "bonehead" plays that

occurred, and the inabil-

ity of the Swarthmore

men to hit the ball ef-

fectively, a fault which

made the "Little Quak-

ers" leave the field score-

less. But the team came

back in fine shape ten

days later, in the cleanest

played, most exciting

game on the home field

that the season held, and

defeated Johns Hopkins

in ten innings two to one.

Then the nine lost at

Annapolis by one run,

but again made a bril-

liant recovery on Alumni

Field, and white-washed

the weak Ursinus team

with eleven stinging

runs. Three days later,
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Rutgers failed to tall_v, while Swarthmore scored

six. Then the team put up a game fight at West
Point, but could not make the single circuit which

would have tied the score. Three times when a

hit would have meant victory for the Garnet, the

Cadet players tightened and finally won. But

New York University could not hold the Garnet

stick-wielders, who returned from the big city

with a ten run shut-out victory.

The last game of the season was with Haver-

ford on Alumni Day, before packed stands of hot

but enthusiastic "grads." Never from the second

inning on was victory in doubt. Led by Carris,

captain for two years, and playing his last game

of amateur baseball, the Garnet batters hit almost

at will, and gleaned eleven runs as a good finish

to a successful season.

Much could be said in praise of the individual

players, each doing his part in the working of a

smooth machine ; but the efificiency of each part

may be judged from the successful operation of

the assembled machine. The success of the pitch-

ing staff of Ogden and Clancey is particularly noticeable, as both were new men

to Swarthmore last year. Their development was largely due to careful coaching

by Captain Carris, who from his position behind the plate brought out the best

that was in these men.

The only man
lost to the team

through graduation

was "Eddie" Car-

ris, who led the

team the last two

years. His place

as leader will be

taken by "Nick"

Carter, who has

starred in an out-

field position and at

the bat since hi;^

freshman vear.

"SAM" WEBB.

"EUSS" WHITE, '21 •NICK" CARTER, '21
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"CURLBY" OGDEN. '22 "JIM" CLAXCEY, -21

"PEP" YOUNG. '22 "PARD" LARKIN, '21
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I'UKii" wiiosi;. 'i;! "JOE" PUGH, '21, Scrub Captain

!^e5ults of t^e Scl)e6ule

April 2—Athletics at Philadelphia - - _ _

April 9—Pennsylvania Military College at Swarthmore

April 12—Princeton at Princeton _ _ _ -

April 22—Johns Hopkins at Swarthmore - .
-

April 26—Navy at Annapolis _ - - - .

April 30—Ursinus at Swarthmore _ - - -

May 3—Rutgers at Swarthmore - - -

May 14—Army at West Point - . - _

May 24—New York University at New York

June 7—Haverford at Swarthmore _ . _

s. Opp.

4 15

10 1

6

2 1

4 5

11

6

1

10

11 1

Totals 58 30
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1919 OracK

Captain ---------- Allin H. Pierce

Coach ------ ----E. LeRov Mercer

Manager - - - - - - - . - - - Edwin M. Bush
Assistant Manager __---__ Tench Francis

Paul W. Chandler
William P. Kemp
David S. Klauder, Jr. -

C. Waldo Haldeman, Jr.

Allin H. Pierce -

James F. Carter

Henry I. Hoot - •

Ormsby D. PIampson

Frank W. Fetter -

The Team

s;ranted Varsity letters :

62 Thomas L. Eagan 13

53'

6

Osborne R. Ouayle - 12

34 John E. Earp 10

Harry A. Olin - 9-/3

30 Pemberton M. Dickson 8

28 - Charles M. Howell - 6

26 Charles W. Wassman, Jr. - 5

23 Edmund P. Smith - - 4

20 William L. Battersby 1
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OracK Review

Last spring Swarthmore turned out a track team

which lost only one out of five dual meets, and was

beaten only by Rutgers in the Middle Atlantic States

Conference Meet. The Garnet team doubled the

point score of their opponents in meets with Johns

Hopkins, Delaware, and Lehigh, and easily defeated

the Flaverford team.

Captain Pierce was a consistent point winner in

the two mile run; Speculators on the outcome of a

meet were always safe in counting on first place in

this event. Li the broad jump and quarter mile,

I-laldeman never failed to score and first place in

these events was not an uncommon occurrence.

Klauder took honors in the dashes, and Carter, run-

CAPTAIN PIERCE, 1919

ning for the first time on a collegiate track, managed

to score a close second in several meets. Kemp and

Olin shared honors in the pole vault, and Kemp
augmented his scoring in the hurdle events.

Hampson and Chandler were tied in the high jump

and usually scored for the Garnet. Chandler main-

tained his reputation won in his freshman year in

the weight events, and the return of Hoot cinched

the scoring in that department. Fetter held down
the mile event in good shape, proving himself a

point winner of the first calibre.

Only two men ha\-e been lost to the team and

the chances are unusually good for "Doc" Mercer's

trackmen this spring.

C.VPTAIN HALDBMAN, 1920
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•SQUARE" CHANDLER. Jl ••JOHHNT" EARP. '22

ORMSBT HAMPSON. '22 "CHICK" EAGAN, '20
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DAVE" KLAUDBK, '20 •i;i]./. Kh.MI'. :;!

"JIM" OARTBR, -22

I5^e Season

April 19—Johns Hopkins at Baltimore - - - -

May 7—Delaware at Swarthmore - - - - -

May 10—Lehigh at Swarthmore ------
May 17—Second Place in the Middle Atlantic States Conference

Meet.

May 21—Rutgers at New Brunswick - - - - -

May 24—Haverford at Haverford ------
Totals -------- 342>^ 208>^

s. Opp.

76 36

82 22

80 32

ny2 74^
67 44
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FKANK HOKE, '22

Manager 1920

PRANK FETTER, '20

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

HENRY HOOT, '20
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1919 Cacro55e

Captain -------- Andrew Simpson
Coach -------- E. LeRoy Mercer
Manager -------- Norris C. Barnaed
Assistant Manager - - - - - - Gregg D. Reynolds

The Team

Goal --------- Norris C. Barnard
Inside Home ------- John G. Albertson
Outside Home ------- Andrew Simpson
First Attack ------- Arthur W. Gardiner
Second Attack ------ Grant E. Benjamin
Third Attack ------ C. Raymond Michener
Center -------- Robert S. Joyce
Third Defense - - - - - - - T. Howard Atkinson
Second Defense ------ Clifford R. Gillam
First Defense -------- Newell Sparks
Cover Point ------ \y. Minton Harvey
Point --------- Edwin M. Joseph
Defense -------- Detlev W. Bronk
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Xacrosse Review
Tlu- 1919 lacri^sse season, alll)<ni>(li resulting

ill four victories and six defeats for tlie Garnet

stickmen, can nevertheless well be termed success-

ful, for the team ])layed consistently throughout,

and did Swarthmore credit in every contest.

Nine letter men and an aljundance of good

material re]iorted at tlie ojjening of the season, and

from this wealth of hard workers. Coach Mercer

set about moulding a team. 'I'he new men sliovved

much ])romise, and were handicap]>ed only Ijy lack

of ex])erience at a game whicii many of them had

not even seen before. By careful drill in the tactics

of the Indian game, and by frec|uent scrimmages,

Mercer had a strong aggregation ready to meet

Stevens in the opening contest of the season. The
curtain raiser proved to be a fighting battle, and

the Garnet came through with a 6-1 victory over

the Hoboken institution.

CAPTAIN SIMPSON, 1919
^-j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ schedulc wcrc the

hardest of the season, but the team went into them with all the fight which their

opening game and increasing confidence had given them. The contests resulted

in victories for both the Naval Academy and Lehigh, although the Swarthmore

team never for a moment lost its fighting spirit. The midshipmen outclassed the

Garnet 9-1 at Annapolis, and Lehigh won at South Bethlehem by a lone tally,

the final score standing 4-3.

Then, on the home field, the team staged a walk-over against Yale. The

big blue team was strong and skillful, but the

hard work of the Garnet players from start !

to finish gave the latter a 6-1 victory over the

big university. The following day the team

met a reverse at the hands of Johns Hopkins

at Baltimore by an 8-2 score.

The Pennsyh'ania stickmen were the next

opponents, and they won the rainy day Ijattle

on Franklin Field with a count of four goals

to one. Lehigh came to Swarthmore for its

second contest, and repeated its former one

point victory by winning 2-1. Pennsylvania

played its return game the same week, and was

this time defeated. The Garnet ])ut up an

unusually strong attack, and won the game by

a 4-1 victory over the Philadelphians.

In its last game on hostile territory, the

team lost to the Crescent Athletic Club on the

latter's field in Brooklyn. The contest was

staged in a driving rain, and short periods
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CAI'TAIX GILI.AM, lldO

were necessary.

The result of the

twent}' minute's

play was a 4-2 win

for the Brooklyn

athletes, but showed

no good display of

lacrosse on the part

of either team.

The Alumni
game ended the
season. The former

stickmen of Little

Quaker fame gath-

ered a dozen erst-

while lacrosse stars

and met the regu-

lars on Swarth-
more field on May
twentieth. The
varsity team had

httle trouble with

its predecessors, and managed to hand them the

small end of a 6-1 defeat.

The comeback which the teams have staged

in the past two years should be sufficient to pre-

\'ent the Indian game from ever losing ground in

the field of major sports at Swarthmore. Eight

of last season's letter men are available for the

1920 team. With these veterans and the nu-

merous substitutes who were in line for posi-

tions at the end of last season, Coach Page, who
will bring to Swarthmore this spring the value of

his knowledge as a former Canadian star, should

be able to put out a team of experienced and fast

])layers which will put Swarthmore at the top in

lacrosse circles next season.

COACH I'AGE. 1920

M.\NAGER REYNOLDS. 1920
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"ART" GARDINER, '20 "TOMMY" ATKINSON. '20

GltAiNL" UENJAMIN. '21
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!J\e5ults of tl)e Season

S. Opp.

April 12—Ste\ens at Swarthmore------- 6 1

April 19—Navy at Annapolis ------- l 9

April 23—Lehigh at South Bethlehem -'-
- - - -3 4

May 2—Yale at Swarthmore ------- 6 l

May 3—Johns Hopkins at Baltimore ----- 2 8

May 7—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia ----- 1 2

May 10—Lehigh at Swarthmore - - - -- - -1 2

May \4—Pennsylvania at Swarthmore ----- 4 1

May 17—Crescent A. C. at Brooklyn ------ 2 4

May 20—Alumni at Swarthmore ------ 5 I

Totals -------- 32 33

fe'S!*^

"JACK" ALBBRTSON, '20 "EDDIE" JOSEPH, '21
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X^OCCER,

Soccer again broke its way into the Swarthmore sport calendar in

the fall of 1919. The repeated calls for another fall sport led Manager

Hess and a few associates to revive soccer and to enter into the Pennsyl-

vania Intercollegiate Soccer League. The result was that a team was

formed, headed by James Bogardus as captain, which defeated every op-

ponent in the League and never stopped until it secured the League

Championship Cup, now resting peacefully in the trophy room.

The team scored a total of 14 goals as against 8 of its opponents.

"Chick" Coles was the high scorer of the season, while Lowden and

Pownall divided second place honors. Special mention should be made

of the work of Captain Bogardus, who defended the Swarthmore goal,

preventing many an opponent's tally. The following men secured their

letters : Bogardus, Young, Russell, White, Carter, Katzenbach, Stabler,

Buckman, Coles, Wiese, Lowden, Pownall and Manager Hess.

Soccer's success in the past season has given it a permanent place

in the sport calender, as the team proved that Swarthmore has the ability

to put a winning team on the field.

The results of the schedule:

Pennsylvania at Philadelphia -----
Princeton at Princeton -------
Lehigh at Bethlehem ------
Haverford at Swarthmore ------
Penn State at Swarthmore _ - - _ -

s.

2

Opp.

2 3

3

7 1

4

Totals 14
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1919 Soccer

Captain -------- James F. Bogardus

Coach -------- Russell Perkins

Manager -.- - - - - - - - Paul M. Hess

Assistant Manager ----- Richard A. Darlington

The Team

Goal --------- James F. Bogardus

Fullback ------- Charles R. Russell

Fullback -------- Alfred J. Young
Halfback ------- William P. Carter

Halfback -------- Russell White
Halfback ------ Howard B. Katzenbach
Outside ------- Charles N. Stabler

Outside - - - - -"- - - - Joseph F. Weise
Inside - - - - - - - William P. Lowden
Inside ------- Franklin P. Buckman
Center -....--. Charles B. Coles
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1920 Swimming

Captain ------- Howard M. Jenkins

Coach -------- E. LeRoy Mercer

Manager - -.- - - - - - George L. Burnett

The Team

Howard M. Jenkins Albert L. Baxter

T. Howard Atkinson Thomas F. Bonsall

T. Sherman McAllister Edwin S. Baker

Ernest M. Bliss Edgar M. Rauh

Results of the Schedule

January 24 ----- Lehigh 32, Swarthmore 13

February 7 - - - - - Rutgers 36, Swarthmore 14

February 21 - - - - Johns Hopkins 32, Swarthmore 27

March 6 ----- Mercersburg 38, Swarthmore 12

March 10 - - North Branch Y. M. C. A. 28, Swarthmore 22
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1919 Oenitls

/on Lost

4

5 1

5

3 1

1

The Team

John W. Dudley, Captain .--..-
BovD J. Brown, Manager - -

Harry H. Landis --------
Alfred T. Francis -------
George Harris --------

Another year of iindefeat was added to Swarthmore's tennis history by the

1919 team. Under the leadership of Captain Dudley, the team did away with
its opponents in creditable style. The regrettable feature was that six of the

nine matches which made up one of the best schedules in recent years had to be
cancelled on account of the long periods of rain in the spring.

The season opened with a 6-0 victory over Delaware. The match was
played on the new Wharton Courts, thus christening them with a successful

start. The following week. Brown and Landis trolleyed to Collegeville and
there shut out the Ursinus team. The win over Haverford marked the wind-up
of the season's activities.

Dudley was re-elected captain, while Landis will serve as manager for next

year. All the members of this year's team will be in college for the 1920 season,

so that that year should bring even greater laurels to Swarthmore in tennis.

Special mention should be made of Captain Dudley, who carried the name
of Swarthmore far into the big intercollegiate matches held at the Merion
Cricket Club last September. It was not until the next to the last day of the

contest that Dudley was eliminated, and then only after he had put up a plucky

fight and created quite a scare.

Results of the Schedule

April 26—Delaware at Swarthmore -----
May 3—Ursinus at Collegeville -----
May 24—Haverford at Haverford -----

s. Opp.

6

3

4 2

Totals

284
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Somen's ^tl)kUc Association

President -------- Lucy Lippincott

Vice President ------- Frances Miller

Treasurer -------- Helen Griscom

Secretary -------- Elsa Palmer
Varsity Manager ------ Mary Campbell

Council

Charlotte Bunting Hannah Eavenson

Helen Ramsey Helen Thorne

Miss Helen Culin, Director of Physical Education
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winncrs of tl)e"S"
The highest honor in Women's Athletics is the award, at the end of the

Junior year, of a sweater with an Old English "S." Any one is eligible who has

been on Varsity teams representing two different sports. Membership on two

Varsity squads is equivalent to one Varsity team. However, the most important

requirement is good sportsmanship.

Seniors

Mary Campbell Lucy Lippincott

Marguerite Coles Helen Ramsey
Hope Richardson

Juniors

Elizabeth Atherholt Hannah Eavenson

Janet Clark Helen Griscom

Frances Miller

MAllY ( A.NU'r.lCI.L. -M
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'^iitners of tl)e ^e6al

Helen Ramsey, Captain

ClIARLESANNA CoLES AnNE HeAFFORD

Marguerite Coles Ethel Kaplan

Hannah Eavenson Lucy Lippincott

Grace Gourley Dorothy Nassau

Charlotte Griffen Elsa Palmer

:&ask(itball

Marjorie Kistler, Captain

Eleanor Green Katherine Hayes

Charlotte Griffen Anne Heafford

Elsa Palmer

(Bymnaslum

Elizabeth Atherholt Helen Griscom

Margaret Byrd Lucy Lippincott

Hope Richardson

CAPTAIN RAMSEY, '20 HANNAH EAVENSON, '21
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VAHSITY HOCKEY TEAM

HfocKeY

Slip-slide-squash-splash through the mud ! Is this a hockey team or a swim-

ming team in action? The weather man certainly had a grudge against the

hockey team this season, but in spite of a wet field and slippery ball in almost

every game, the team slid through the season with three victories and a tie.

The games were fast and well-played, and fully repaid the enthusiastic

rooters who braved the cold and wet with sweaters, scarfs, blankets and mittens.

Captain Ramsey's long shots and Peg Coles' lightning zig-zags featured in

all the games, but their efforts would have been of little avail had they not been

backed by the excellent work of the rest of the team. Charlesanna Coles, at goal,

seldom let the ball slip past her, even if she had to sit on it to keep it out, and

Grace Gourley's sure shots added many points to the scores.

The team loses only two girls next year, and with Ethel Kaplan to pilot the

team as captain, prospects for another successful season look bright.

Scores of Games

Ursinus

Temple University

Beechwood

Penn Hall

s.

8

Opp

1

5 4

9

3 3
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Ifocke^

J'arsity Medals JTcir Awarded to All on Team

Varsity Oeam

L. \\'.

L. I.

C. F.

R. 1.

L. H.
C. H.
R. H.
L. F.

R. F.

R. W.

Seniors
M. Roberts -

H. Richardson
H. Ramsey -

B. Whiteside -

L. Clark
C. Bunting
L. LiPPINCOTT
E. G. Jones |

M. Campbell |

A. Williams
C. Moore -

E. Davies

- Heafford
GOURLEV
Ramsey
Griffen

Eavenson
- LiPPINCOTT

Nassau
Elsa Palmer

Kaplan
M. Coles

HEAFFORD AND GRIFFEN

Clciss Oearns Juniors
_ _ _ L. W. - E. Atiierholt

_ L. I. - - -
J. Young

_ C.F. - - H. Samuels
_ R.I. . - - - M. Emberey

_ _ _ R.W. - J. Clark
. L. H. - - - - H. E.AVE

N

son
. C. H. - F. Miller

_ R. H. - H. Griscom

L. F. - - - - E. Kaplan
. R. F. - - - - C. Rhoads

- G. - - - - C. Coles

Sophomores Freshmen

A. Heafford - L.w^ - - A. Roberts

G. Gourley L.I. I. FUSSELL

C. Griffen - - C. F. - - F. Carter

H. Thorne R.I. E. Seaber

H. Horner - - R. W. - F. Gillespie

E. CUGLEY L. H. J. Alexander
E. Falck . - - C.H. - - H. Turner
D. N.\ssau R. H. M. H.\YES

A. Jones - L. F. - - M. Palmer
E. Palmer R. H. R. Waters
M. Fell - G. - - J. Siiibe

Results of luterclass Games

1st Place

—

Sophomores
2nd Place

—

Seniors
3rd Place

—

Juniors
4th Place—Fre?hmen

GRACE GOrni.HY
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'I'lIIO THA.M

Varsity ^^asKetball

"Give a hip-hip for the team. Take it slow ! Heep
season? Well, I guess! The season rounded up with a

Hall on March twelfth. During the entire season our

administer only two defeats ; Temple University, lost

other with Adelphi College on their own floor at Brook

Every play of the team and every goal caged

showed the careful and excellent training of the

coach, Miss Culin. The success was due in no small

measure to the steady practice and interest of the

Varsity Squad.

The team this year has been a high scoring ma-
chine, due to the splendid team work of every girl.

Captain Kistler was high scorer from the field, scor-

ing 123 points, while Elsa Palmer, besides many field

goals caged most of the fouls, scoring 93 points. Hen-
rietta Turner, a promising Freshman, starred in the

first game with Beechwood, but because of a broken

arm was unable to play the rest of the season. The
guards, Charlotte Griffen and Katherine Hayes, ex-

cited much comment by their quick passing. The
jumping center, Eleanor Green, and the side centers,

Anne Heafford and Hannah Eavenson, were always

ready to receive the ball and quick to pass it.

When we realize that we are not losing a single

girl this year the 1921 season seems most promising.
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3nt(irclass basketball

ol)4 3unlor Oeam

fonuard, Marjorie Kistler^ Capl.

fonvard - - Elsie Fisher

Porzvard Dorothy Blackburn
Center - - Eleanor Green

Center - Hannah Eavenson
Gnard - - Frances Miller

Gnard - - Janet Clark

The iiiterclass basketball games
closed with another victory for

the Class of 1921. The Freshmen
came in a close second, and gave
the Juniors a mighty hard tussle,

and the Junior-Freshman game
was by far the most exciting of

the series— it might well be called

the most exciting game played in

ELSA i>\LMER -"• SomerviUe gymnasium this year.
' "" The lead alternated from one side

to the other. No sooner would the Junior team work the ball up under their opponents'

basket and pop it through the net, than the ball would go into the hands of the Freshman

forwards, and they would take the lead. The score thus climbed evenly until the final

whistle blew, when it was found to be 31-20 in favor of 1:he Juniors.

The Sophomores came in third and the Seniors last. Pep, class rivalry and good sports-

manship were paramount throughout the class series, and next year we prophesy even more
pep, more rivalry, and another season of closely contested class games.

HEAFFORD AND GREEN

Juniors
Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors

Fonvard
Forward
Center

Side Center

Results of the Series

r^asketball

Varsity

I'on Lost

3

2 1

1 2

3

Guard
Guard

Seniors
campbell
Paxson", D. -

Williams
Richardson
Ramsey
Bunting

Sophomores
Palmer

Gourley -

Fell -

Heafford -

Griffen
Nassau -

(All Except Eavenson Received Varsity Medals)

KiSTLER, Captain
Palmer
Green

Heafford
Eavenson
Griffen

Hayes, K.

Class Teams

Forward
Fonvard

Jumfiing Center
Side Center

- Guard -

Guard

- Fonvard

Fonvard

Jumping Center

Side Center

- Guard -

Guard

Juniors
KiSTLER
Fisher

- Green
- Eavenson

- Miller
Clark, Janet

Freshmen
Carter

\ Alexander
} Roberts

Bitler
\ Brown

"
} Malz
Hayes, K.

- Hayes, M.
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First Place in liiterclass Meet

—

Ifoi'E

Richardson, '20.

Second Place in Interclass Meet

—

Elizabeth Atherholt, '21.

Thii-d Place in Interclass Meet—Tie

between: Lucy Lippincott, '20;

Helen Griscom, '21 ; Margaret
Byrd, '23.

interclass (5^m ^tlcet

"Hun, Two, Three, Foo —or"

—

We thought we were back in the old

S. A. T. C. days, when with rhythmic .stc]) and
martial time the teams mounted the stairs,

and began their steady march around the

gym. With wheeHng and filing and counter-

marching they thrilled the audience and puz-

zled the judges. The Freshmen won the close

race for first place. The bendings and seina-

phore work, stork acts and jack-in-the-box

hops ended with a victory for the Sophomores.
Then came the regular three ring circus. We
wished as in yovmger days, that we had eyes

in the backs of our heads. Flying rings with

Helen Griscom and Margaret Byrd touching

the ceiling, thrilled us as much as any trapeze

act we had ever seen. Hope Richardson's sen-

sational mount to the parallel bars, the vaults

and traveling stimts made us hold our breath.

At the same time we constantly wanted to see

the circling and the tricks on the horse. It seemed an eternity before the final

results were annoruiced. but after the final score was counted, it was found that

the Freshmen had won the coveted honors, with Sophs second. Seniors third

and Juniors fourth.

The place of chief acrobat was awarded to Hope Richardson. Betty Ather-

holt came second, and third place was a tie between Helen Griscom, Margaret

Byrd and Lucy Lippincott.

TFVes^man (5ym yCitzl

"You're not going in the Freshman Meet? Why not? You can't do any-

thing? Oh, that doesn't matter. Come on out and try. Be a sport."

That was the spirit of the Freshman Meet. Any one who entered Somerville

gymnasium on March 14 would have thought that they were going to a meet-

ing of the "Reds," until she saw the wearers of that color marching with an
even step and in perfect company front. The stunts performed on the apparatus

seemed miracles to the uninitiated. Cornie Coy tried stunts new to Swarthmore
and even unknown to Miss Culin—perhaps even to Cornie herself. Betty Brown

starred on the parallels and was rewarded
with a blue ribbon, which, however, was later

unfortunately recalled. When the ribbons

were given out and awarded, every one waited

with bated breath. Katherine Hayes got first

place in marching, and Sue Beury first place

in floor work.

Isabelle Fussell, Sue Beury, Margaret
Byrd and Roselynd Atherholt acquired many
ribbons for work on the apparatus. The meet
resulted with Isabelle Fussell the proud pos-

sessor of the cup for first place. Sue Beury
for second, and Katherine Hayes for third.

Margaret Byrd and Rosalynd Atherholt re-

ceived honorable mention. The freshmen
were good sports and their fine spirit more than warranted the first place that they

got in the class meet next day, and bids fair for good athletics in the future.
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(B^miiasium Oeam5

Varsity (Receiving Medals)

Richardson, '20 Griscom, '21 Lippincott. '20

Atherholt, Elizabeth, '21 Bvrd, '23

(Tiass (5jm Oeams

Freshman Junior

FusSELL Griscom, Helen
Beury Atherholt, Elizabeth

Hayes, Katherine Fisher
Bvrd Washburn

Sophomore Senior

Nassau Richardson
Gawthrop Lippincott

Heafford Ramsey
Palmer Bunting

Stan6iix3 of Classes

Hockey

First ---------- Sophomores^

Second ----------- Seniors

Third ------------ Juniors

Fourth ---------- Freshmen

Basketball

First ----------- Juniors.

Second ---------- Freshmen

Third ---------- Sophomores

Fourth ----------- Seniors

Gymnastics

Fjj-st - - - - - - - -" " " Freshmen

Second ---------- Sophomores

Third ---------,-- Seniors

Fourth ----------- Juniors.
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Oo Swartl)more

(Upon the Opening of the Endowment Drive)

Thy call has gone throughout the land.

To lead a new crusade

;

Who dares refuse the summons clear

When Swarthmore calls for aid ?

We learned from thee to "Mind the Light,"

Life's holiest behest

;

What finer mandate could there be

On Youth's high heart impressed ?

We left behind thy classic halls,

We've passed through years of strife,

But Swarthmore, thou art with us still,

Thy spirit giveth life.

Come, let us lift a paean high,

Set all the banners free

;

Whate'er we have, whate'er we are,

—Oh Swarthmore, dear Swarthmore

—

We dedicate to thee.
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^\)^ Ol)i5 gear's Ufalc^oix (Tests !^ore

The following letter from the Grit Publishing Company, addressed

to Mr. \'alentine, in reply to a very vigorous complaint as to the increased

cost of the Halcyon of 1921, does much to explain the expense of put-

ting out this year's Halcyon. We feel that our subscribers should un-

derstand the necessity of the advanced price of the Book, and therefore

we print the letter in full for your benefit.

Dear Mr. Valentine:

We have been held up, held down, sand-bagged, walked on, sat on,

flattened out, and squeezed, first by the United States Government for

the Federal War tax, the Excess Profits tax, the Liberty Loan Bonds, for

the State, County and City Highway tax, the auto tax and syntax, and

by every society and organization that the inventive mind of man can

invent to extract what you may or may not possess ; from the Society

of John the Baptist, the G. A. R., the Women's Relief, the stomach's

relief, the Navy League, the League of Nations, the Red Cross, the Iron

Cross, the Double Cross, and every other cross of all colors,—by the

Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., the. Old Folks' Home, the Children's

Home, the Dorcas Society, and every Hospital in town.

The Government has so governed our business that we do not know
who owns it. We are inspected, suspected, examined, and re-examined,

informed, required and commanded, until we don't know who we are,

where we are, or why we are here.

All we know is that we are supposed to be an inexhaustible supply

of money for every known need, desire or hope of the human race, and

because we will not sell all we have and go out and beg, borrow, and

steal money to give away, we have been cussed, discussed, boycotted,

talked to, talked about, lied to, lied about, held up, robbed, and nearly

ruined.

However, we will endeavor to publish the Halcyon of 1921 with the

least possible unnecessary expense, although we warn you that the only

reason we are clinging to life is to see what in Hell is coming next.

Yours very truly,

GRIT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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^d Cxpect to Ceave (Tollege for 01)15!

Views of Saturday Attorning CoUectlon

As the Freshmen

see it from the

gallery.

As the Faculty sees

it. (If any are

present).

y\s it Really Is.

:i!)7



V/hen a fellow neecl^ a friend

LUfyeff /i^i/r il>,es/ (^/t^/ co//s

u,p -fron; {pi^f} a/70/

Q-fief /na^//ij (he c/a^e

you fine/ yoi/rsej/f^^
'hro/Te, aJ^ fly

Sudclenl/ i^eni-emb-er ,

your al/iiLf once \

/s due io-c/oy^ '(\

and 'o

r-v

v5 s

yoi/ run o/er to p:>rr/s/i

in hor/ninj //ar^ ano/ '^

^
^^fe&r.f^^

Sigh ui'//i. re/ief as yoc/ ^^
eojet^/y I'eacJi for^^c^

{he lei^er ;/!
'^0-

ycur hox.

5

u^hen, af^fr a//yoi/r-

^)cci-fent€nf i'-^ /ur/ii- oi/r

{e he a shy, Soy/nc^;
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(Aiiologk's to Miittliuwj

Blessed are the Astronomy students, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.

Blessed are they that flunk, for they shall l)e comforted.

Blessed are the Bookies, for they shall inherit the earth.

Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after heans and millc, for

they shall be filled.

Blessed are the relatives of the Board of Managers, for they shall obtain

mercy.

Blessed are the athletes and the Class leaders, for they shall see the in-

side of the Book and Key house.

Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall be called the children of

Ducky.

Blessed are they which are persecuted for the sake of their Devil hats,

for theirs is the life of probation.

Blessed are ye, when Brooks shall revile you, and persecute you, and say

all manner of evil against you, for Pearson has been in the same boat.

Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in your Senior

year, for so persecuted be Phi Bets before you.
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THE FEARNIX
"Judge not that ye be not Judged"

VOL. XXXIX SWARTHMORE COLLEGE. FISH MONTH 13. 1920 NO.

"BREAK MORE
GLASS"

Says Soop Roberts,

"I LIKE THE
SOUND"

Frank DiuUey ami

Chick Coles recently

Tvent to the superin-

tendent's office with

the complaint that

too much snowball-

ing was going on in

the squad. "It is an

idle and wasteful

pastime," said Mr.

Coles, while Bev.

Dudley character-

ized the broken win-

dows as "a ruffian

display of barbari-

anism incompatible

with the standard of

our educational in-

stitution a n d dis-

playing a degener-

acy second only to

tlie filthy habit of

chewing tobacco."

However Soop
Eoberts deprecates

this breakage, he

made an attempt to

mollify the youthful

reformers, and told

them that Erdman
Wilson had already

taken up the matter

and would see what

could be done.

BENJAMIN
WINS IVY

MEDAL

Doctor God-
dard has made
a p r e ni a t u r e

statement that
the Ivy Medal
this year has
been awarded to

Grant Ben.ia-
min. This an-

nouncement did

not come as a
surprise to the

student body, as

it was admitted
that the choice

lay between Mr.
Benjamin a n d
T o ra Gephart.
Mr. Benjamin
has long been
pro m i n e n t in

college activi-
ties, having been
President of Stu-

dent Government
and Vice President
of the Classical
Club. He is also

a member of the

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

BOGARDUS RE-

FUSES PHI BETA
KAPPA

"I have never

wanted Phi Beta

Kappa, and I do

not want it now."

was the terse state-

ment made by Mr.

James F. Bogardus,

when offered a Plii

Bet Key recently.

"My high marks

have been due en-

tirely to a love of

the classics and a.

desire for accurate

knowledge."

LITTLE NArOLBON

DOC MILLER
WORKS TO RE-

ESTABLISH

THE DEVILS

"I stand for

the red blooded
fun and healthy

moral compan-
ionship that

used to go with

tlie Devil or-

ganization,"
said Doc Miller

in a Collection

speech yester-

day m r n i n g.

''Since the
Devils have
gone, there has
been something
missing from
our college
life."

LEON PEARSON
AWARDED
RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP
Leon M. Pesu'son, of

Swarthmore, bas been

Offered a RhoOes Schol-

•-u"slnp by the commit-
tee in cbargo. It is

iiiulerstood tbat Mr.

['earson will not ac-

ropt. "I love too well

the classic sbades and

walks of tbe Swartb-

niore campus." Mr.

Pearson is rumored to

bave said.

FRATERNITIES
OFFER TO

DISBAND

COLLEGE CANT
(We Ought to Apologize for It)

THIS is the pla

CE WHERE the Editor says

ANYTHING foolish that he

WANTS to get off his

MIND. IT'S a great stunt, for

IT MAKES the rest of

THE PAPer seem

BETTER by ^

COMPARISON

"KAPPA SIGS

BEST CLUB
IN COLLEGE"

IS PI PHI VOTE

Censored by the

proof readers at

Chester, one of

w h o m was a

K a p p a and the

other a Phi Psi.



I3l)e ^ttorne^ (Beneral's Song

When I was a lad and to college came,

To be a leader was of course my aim
;

And with eyes fixed firmly on this goal

I hitched my fortunes up with old "Bill" Sproul.

We worked so hard for our degrees

We're now "Presidential Possibilities,"

And if you, my friends, your chances seize.

Then some day you may be the "Possibilities."

As Freshmen green we made things hum.
And to us the honors soon began to come

;

We were very careful to break no rule,

For "Appsie" had banished them from the school.

We managed aiTairs with such great ease

We're now "Presidential Possibilities,"

So work your profs for "A's'" and "B's,"

And we'll have another crop of "Possibilities."

But our thoughts soon turned to politics

And there we captured nearly all the tricks

;

We joined the weaker society

Because we could run it much more easily

;

We always listened for "our country's call"

And hardly ever voted for ourselves at all

;

In this small way we began, you see

To become a "Presidential Possibility."

Although absorbed in the college strife

We never neglected our religious life

;

Since, in those days, there was no "Y,"
We founded a chapter of Phi Kappa Psi.

So, students young, be advised by me.
And order your conduct most religiously.

And if you found a fraternity,.

Some day you may be found a "Possibility."

Now the moral is plain, as you may see

From what has happened to old "I3iH" and me

;

Just start right in with an end in view
And don't be diverted 'tilP you've put it through;

If you don't offend the powers that be

You may be a favored son of the G. O. P.

If you speak right out, why possibly

You'll be called to save the country for Democracy.
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Suggested Oopics for (Tollection Speakers

1. The Work of the Anti-Tobacco League

2. The Crime of July 1, 1919 -

3. Student Government and German Kultur

Doc Trottek

Doc Alleman

Doc Newport

4. Swarthmore Athletes Should Buy Their Own Gum Before the Game
Doc Py\lmer

5. Twenty Years as Chief of Police

6. Passing the Buck ------
7. Famous Cases I Have Known - - _

8. Laissez Faire Applied to Fussers

9. Psychology of Collection Cuts - - -

10. Problems of Efficiency in Killing Organizations

11. \'alue of Rushin' Fiction to a Fraternity Man

12. Political Motives of the New Collection System

13. Overdue Books and the Honor System

14. Value of Debate Training in Naval Aviation

15. Me ------ -

16. Winning the War -----

Doc Miller

Dean Alexander

Dean Richards

- Doc Urdaiil

Doc Holmes

Doc Blessing

Doc GODDARD

Doc Brooks

J. R. Hayes

- Prof Hicks

Doc MacClintock

Prof White

17. Two Months in the Army Student Officer John H. Pitman

18. Internationalism vs. Insomnia - - - - Dqc Hull
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Ol)e Song of tl)e"!^i3 ^tlan"

(Apologies to Eobert W. Service)

I wanted each job, and I sought it;

I bluffed and I worked Hke a slave.

Was it honor or mention—I sought it

;

I hurled all else to the grave.

I panted each job, and I got it

—

Came out on top of them all

—

Yet somehow, life's not what I thought it,

And somehow, honor's not all.

You come to make good (damned good reason)

You feel like a weakling at first.

You labor like hell for a season,

And then you are into the worst.

It grips you like some kinds of sinning;

You forget you're here to make friends.

Each new honor ends only that inning

;

The struggle for more never ends.

I wanted each job, and I sought it

;

I fought every step to the goal.

I wanted each honor, and bought it.

And payed for it out of my soul.

I paid the price, and I got it

—

But now that the race is near run,

I find that the things I discarded,

Are the things I ought to have won !
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I3^a (Lampus (Eal6ron

A Social Satire in One Act by William Siiakeshere

Cast

FtRST Witch -------- College Convention

Second Witch --------- College Men
Third Witch -------- College Wimmen
Five Little Devils

Hecate -- - - - - - - - - College Opinion

Scene—A heath "On the Hill."

Thunder— (Ben's Section C Bowling Alley). Enter the three witches.

First Witch—Thrice the Ijlinded cats have mewed.

Second Witch—Thrice and once alums have whined.

Third Witch—Exec cries, " 'Tis time, 'tis time."

(Joining hands with other witches and singing dolorously)

Round about the caldron go

;

In the poisoned details throw.

Frats, that under Prexy's ban

Days and nights rush all they can,

Cheating a short respite got

When Prexy dipped i' the charmed pot.

All—Tripple, tripple, quarrel and quibble,

Fire burn, and insult dribble.

Second Witch—Fillet of a parlor snake.

In the caldron boil and bake

;

A of stude, and E of bum,

Interest of a live alum;

Athlete's brawn, whose conversation

Makes the forum of the nation
;

Flimsy flippant table talk,

Feather of goat, and twilight walk,

Liver of blaspheming Soph,

Transparent pants of low-paid prof.

All into the caldron thrust.

Live we may, but pay we must.

All—Tripple, tripple, quarrel and quibble,

Fire burn, and insult dribble.

(Business of stirring the pot. Then witches retreat into the background.

Lights play upon the caldron, whence foul fumes arise. The first witch,
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College Conx'cntion. a(l\ances a step and raises her arm. Appariiioii a])])ears

in the form of the h'irst Little Devil, the College Athlete).

First Littlic Devil—1 am the College Athlete. Without me the college

would ne\er be known. I get my name and that of Swarthmore into the Sports

Rejiorts, which are read with admiration by the most desirable of the jirospective

students. .\lth<nigii I ha\e ne\cr bothered my dome o\er I'hi Keta Ka])pa, I ha\-e

made good in my books, for last fall I got a shot at a re-exam when 1 flunked

the day after a trip. As a Freshman, I am the most popular man in the class,

and I am better known th;ui most of the Profs. As a Sophomore, the wimmen
fall before my masterful charms. As a Junior I get a lot of space in the

Halcyon ; and as a Senior, I speak at all smokers as a representative college

man. I play baseball in the summer and make more money than Prexy gets all

year. When I finish my four years, and maybe get a di])loma. one of the active

alumni will give me a good soft job.

(First Little Devil disappears into the Caldron. Second Little Devil

appears).

Second Little Devil— I am Table Talk. During stag table season I am
unpopular, but when the men and wimmen sit together, all pamper me in my
most facetious form. When I am serious nobody likes me, but when I give way
to laughter and giggles and throwing of food, everybody adores me. Silverware

sideshows and tablecloth tricks are my two sure winners. My most popular sub-

jects are : Athletics, A Diatribe on the College Diet, Exhorbitant Exams, and

The Latest Approved Methods of E\-ading the Doorkeeper. When company

comes, my most popular subjects hardly seem desired, and no one pays any at-

tention to me.

(Second Little Devil disappears and Third Little Devil emerges from

Caldron).

Third Little Devil—I am the All Round Alan. At the same time I have

been head of the Devils and President of the Y. M. C. A. ; Captain of the Football

Team and Secretary of the Classical Club. I have filled nearly every other office

in the college, and have created new ones to satisfy my lust. I get good marks,

more because I make a good impression in class than because I know my lesson.

Freshmen point to me, and recall the oft-repeated saying. "The more you put

into this place, the more you will get out of it." The telephone rings for me
more than any other man in Section A, and I am always so busy that I have

to be late to meals. When I graduate, my record of honors will get me a fine

job, for in the world to-day, there is no demand for the scholar, but the All

Round Man is at a premium. We are living in the Twentieth Century, you know.
I am the Twentieth Century Scholar.

(Third Little Devil is replaced by Fourth Little Devil).

Fourth Little Devil—I am the Modern Engineer. Otherwise I am known
as the Twentieth Century Arts Student. My course is the most popular in col-

lege, because it prepares me to make a living. I have lio time to waste on the
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imjjractical i,niy who is not. wide awake to llie needs of llie da)-, and fails to get a

technical education before he leaves college. Ten years ago 1 was in the minority

at College, and my tools were few and poor, Init now my courses enroll most

of the men and some of the women. Now my e(|ui|)ment is worth that oi all

the other departments coml)ined. Were it not for the out-(jf-date requirements

of the Dean's Office, I would n(jt be hampered by the study of English, which,

being my mother tongue, I got a pretty good idea of, or ollirr languages, which 1

do not want to know. These arts courses are all right, liiU their place is among the

women and the jjijje-dreamers.

( l^"ourth Little lJe\'il climbs ([uicl<ly anil efficiently 1)ack into the Caldron.

Fifth Little 13evil, who looks weak and emaciated, comes slowly and fear-

fully out of the Caldron).

FiFTii Little Devjl—I am the Underpaid Prof. My salary is less than

that paid to the stonemasons who are working on the new Science Building.

Therefore I cannot dress up to the standard set by the Swarthmore student,

so I cannot appear at any of his social functions comfortably. I cannot support

my family on the salary I get from the college, so I try to make something on

the side with my pen. This takes time from my college work, so the students

accuse me of not having the best interests of the College at heart. I am doing

my best, but I was not brought up to fight the battles of this material world.

Help me, or I will die.

(Burst of flames rises from the Caldron, from which emerges the

tigure of Hecate, disguised as Public Opinion).

Hecate—Oh well done, I do commend your pains.

And everyone here shall share in the gains.

And now, about the caldron hot,

With Public Opinion gone to rot,

Make we obeisance to our College,

The place to learn but not get knowledge.

(The Witches dance about the caldron, singing):

"All hail Swarthmore, Swarthmore shall be King."
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^Jtlemories of tl)e Alligator

Song of birds and sigh of breeze,

Flashes of color among the trees,

Here on the rocks—the tall hemlocks

And water far below.

This is the spot we used to know

;

Whither we two would sometimes go.

Books in hand, with hearts as light

As the breeze that moves on a summer night,

And as free from care

As the song of the thrush

That thrilled the air,

As we sat hushed

By the love of it all,—Ah me.

And to-day it is only—a memory !
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Effective adxertising is one of tlie secrets of modern business suc-

cess. Why not have it at college? Let each department advertise its

merits, in the same way that any business firm advertises its goods. It

would be a wonderful thing for Swarthmore. It would create a keen

inter-departmental rivalry, stimulate progress, and greatly aid students

in the selection of their courses. When registration day comes, each pro-

fessor would hang out his sign in the gymnasium, along with his advertis-

ing slogan. Here are a few suggestions

:

Brooks

Urdahl

Hull -

Blessing

Mercer

Trotter -

Alleman

Marriott

Herrick

Newport

Holmes
? .

- "All the news that isn't fit to print'

- "We put the class to sleep'

"Don't envy a good mark, take history and get one'

"Covers the earth'

- - - - "Makes kids husky'

"Standard for over half a century'

"Own your own still'

"Put fighting blood in your business'

"The secret of beauty'

- "Runs 400 days without winding'

- "Costs no more than the ordinary phonograph'

"On the watch for nearly fifty years'
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3fttlc^oaTlllu5trate6 Review

Hlfe l\s ^e See It

This picture is a proof of Dr. Pearson's statement

that Slimmer Chautauqua gives one plenty of open

air. and shows a man how to appear before strangers.

The question is: "What are tliey looking at; Food
or Chicken?"

1'his is a picture of "Reds"
Speakman, the leading chorus
lady of 1921. You will recog-

nize her by her general air of

"savoir faire," and by her

beaming smile. This picture

was taken in the front parlor

by Joe Pugh.

In case you don't recognize

these characters, they are Bill

Ware, Harriet, Hope and Bud.

Hope seems to be the center

of interest just at this mo-
ment, but Bill is missing it all!
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This is Joe Gum. He has evidently been hit hard

Ijy one of Ducky's questions, Dudley's jokes or

Edith's looks. But as long as Bennie is in sight, all

is well.

In case the co'eds fail to recognize this gentleman, we

will inform them that it is Pret Willis. Rumor says it was

snapped at Salem, New Jersey; but we believe that it was

taken after a striking time at the Delta U initiation.

S-s-sh. Student Government is on the

trail! Perhaps the thief has made oflf

with Marguerite's Phi Beta Kappa key.

Another example of what Chau-

tauqua will do for a man. Don
seems to favor the lady on the left.

Warning to mothers,—don't let

your daughter be a Junior Chau-

tauquanl
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George's wrist watch proves he is a regular

soldier, but Ed's arm shows he was wounded
in the Battle of Liepcrville. Taken at Soissons.

You can see a captured balloon over Kd's left

sliouldcr.

This handsome Sophomore is George Stewart.

He picked the pose and put on his best socks for the

occasion.

Frank and Dutch, the Apple Hounds of Sec-

tion A. Frank is happy because he is going to

Riverton, and Dutch is worried because his

Bookie pin won't show in the picture.

Stow and Yarnall mix it up. This looks like a Monk
and Devil fight, but in reality they are only showing off

to Section F.
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A recent picture of tlie

Economics majors—ever\- one

an atlilete. Thej' are taking

a little exercise before turn-

ing in for the afternoon.

Joe Pugh. proliably beaded for Florida. Notice tbe books.

They are camouflage. He is waiting to say good-bye to Prof.

Marriott.

<«E£S>I 'in

How would you like to be in this picture? Winter

has its redeeming features.

Notice the cigar. Jack is trying to look hard,—he never

smoked one in his life. In his left hand pocket, he has a

dozen cigarette coupons, which some one put in the cracker

sliop till to pay for three Hershey bars.
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Wc nevci' knew ihc- roof of I'arrisli

liad so many ijossibilitics. Hut we feci

sure tliat as long as Marguerite is there,

il is (|uile all right.

Walt Bew as "Capital" and Don Morgan in his accus-

tomed role of "Downtrodden Labor." Don has just rec-

ognized his new necktie which has been missing some time.

Bill Powell seeing service in France.

No wonder he learned the French lan-

guage! The other person seems to be

having a good time, but Bill looks wor-

ried. He is probably wondering if the

picture will ever get in the Halcyon.

Tench is trying to look coy. He is wondering wdiether

Minch will wander down town with him for a piece of pie,

—

and whether ]\rinch will pay for it.
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Hope seems to be in danger. (The Editor will

tell whose hands they are, upon receipt of a stamped
envelope.)

A conple of hard workers. Muncie wants to go down
town, but Ben prefers to sleep. They compromise by
a game of (cards.) All they have to do for to-

morrow is 100 pages in Russian Fiction.

Howdy, fellows! This is Leon. If he isn't worrying

about getting Halcyon snap shots or a three point aver-

age, he will probably go up to his room and read "Origin

of the Species" for recreation.

Eddie has just taken leave of his girl at the doorway of

Section F, after a rough trip to the tea room. He promised
to bring something to eat back to Pard. You will see it in

his right cheek.
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An "after lunch" scene

of Whartonites. Left to

riKht, Bill Kemp, Val, Tom
McCalje, 'I' r ii rl y, Bob
Ogden, Mary and Edith

Evans. Next group. Bud,

Judy and .Sigler. Half of

Al Clark i.s laughing.

A well-known campus view. Frank is trying to look

intelligent, and Ruth is of course acting like Frank.

Dudley is sore at the photographer because the latter

won't lend him a cigarette.

The shades of night, the Parrish fire escape, and Stu-

dent Government not on the job! Recognize Ben?

George looks hungry. Can you imagine him without
that good natured smile?

i

i
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Anotlier SUident Government sleuth. iJut iJartli is laugh-

ing, because she thought we were going to put her picture in

the faculty section, and not here with the common mob.

Another Chautauqua miracle. This is the only pic-

ture in existence of Howard Jenkins with a girl. And
Howard doesn't even look fussed.

This is ye editor as he looks when up for air. He is

more dressed up than usual, however. The paper in his

pocket is probably the day's list of men for Student

Government to put on probation. Val would make a

good porter.

This is Ann. She is smiling because she sees Ben. We
are running her in this gallery because her dancing puts

lier in the feature section.
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lOclegatcs to tlit Delta LJ lioiisc jjarty at 'l."o-

ronto. Ye can see Bob's pipe in his hand. His
pajamas are in his coat pocket, while Ed carries

the tooth-brush. On the other side of the rail is

Niagara Falls. A look at their faces reminds us

that Canada is still dam|).

Russ Yarnall gets kittenish with the Kap-
pas. Ida and Harriet are probably warming
their hands over the fire.

This was Waldo in Palestine. Observe that the left arm is

held forward to show the service stripes. He does look rather

Red and Cross.

VVildey looks as if he were singing. Don't run, gentle

reader, this is not a speaking likeness. If it were we would
glue a patch over Luke's Mouth.
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Eddie is asking Frank for a shave and a shine. Dudley
sees a prospective cigarette loan in the distance, and is feel-

ing for a match.

Eoyd Janney returning from the post

office with three weeks worth of clean

shirts. He is smiling because he has

just discovered that the Halcyon will

cost only $1,100.00 more than his esti-

mate.

M
i P

1

WMSV<- r^HJPli

The three musketeers. Jackson tried to look natural,

so he clenched his fist. Tony is happj' because he was

a sergeant, jNIint is glad he has his overseas hat on.

Walt Ferris having his picture took. All Phi Sigs get their

picture took with hands in pockets. Note the plain back-

ground.
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Leon among his harem. Irla in tlie fore-

ground. You can see tliis any time.

We print this picture of Bud Hastings in

order to show why Bud is not more atten-

tive to the co-eds. We don't know whether

he is looking at a submarine, or whether he

and his fair companion are gazing together

dowai the long vista of life. Anyhow, Bud
looks a trifle worried.

This is a picture of the nephew of the President of

Swarthmore College. You will notice Don's resemblance
to Prexy when you compare his size with that of the car

in the picture. As you look at this gentleman, remember
that it is the same creature whose idea of a good time con-

sists of a trip to the opera or a trolley ride to Chester.

Some of the Kappa Sigma Reform
Club. This picture was taken east of

the fire plug, but kindly note the cig-

arette in Pern Dickson's hand. On the

back row, we see all kinds of college

talent; musical, athletic and artistic.

The two members on their knees are

about to salaam to the sacred memory
of Stuge Corson.
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Tt has been said that if tlie Delta Us had seen

tins picture of Ton}' before pledging him. he would
never have gotten past Ed Atkins and Bill Taylor.

In our opinion Tony makes a very attractive Greaser,

but we hope that his pleasant smile was not impaired

bv anv inadvertant move to the rear.

We suggest from the masculine point of view that the

occupation which these two fair co.-eds seem to be indulg-

ing in as amusement, be made a part of the regular college

curriculum. They would be of great value around the Pet

after an orange breakfast, and could be used to advantage

almost anywhere around college.

Now we close our movies with what
we consider a very interesting picture.

It was taken at midnight from a win-

dow of Wharton Hall. As the plate

was exposed half an hour, note the

course of the moon as shown by the

white streak. Doc Miller has offered

us a million dollars or three Devil hats

for the possession of this view to add

to his astronomical collection, but to-

elate we are incorruptible.
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A Tragedy in Two Exciting ErisoDES Recorded Vilrbatim

Bv E. H. RicHAMJS, Court Stenog

Scene I—Basement of Section C, Wharton. (Delicate Devils grouped al^out

the Student Affairs Committee).

Doc Miller rises to address the August Assembly—"Gentlemen and fellow

members of the Faculty Committee. We have met to-night to consider with you

in a most respectful attitude, the advisability of taking the members of your

organization en masse into Phi Beta Kappa. This plan was first suggested to me
by one of your own members, Mr. Wiese, whose interest in things classical is

well known.

"After much consideration on the part of our committee, it has seemed to us

that at present the Devils have not been awarded the active part in college affairs

that their position and ideals merit. We realize that your ideals are the highest

expression of the scholastic culture of our college, and that the strength of your

organization is second to none except the college Y. M. C. A.

—

Doc Blessing (interrupting)
—"And, let me add, the Engineers' Club."

Doc Miller continues—^^"x^nd the Engineers' Club, of course. And so,

worthy gentlemen, we come to you, not as members of the Faculty, but merely

in a suggesti\e capacity, to request in all due deference, that in order to better

the reputation of the local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, your organization be

merged into that, and that the new organization be known as 'The Phi Bet

Devils,' with Dutch Katzenbach president, and Ray Flerrick Chief Stoker of the

Hellish Inferno."

Jim Clancey (speaking for the Devils)
—"My dear Doc, all that glitters is

not gold, as the immortal Demosthenes once said, and although we appreciate

the altruistic motives of your committee, (here Doc Goddard smiles modestly),

we nevertheless feel that such a lowering of the Devils' standards would injure

the morale of our organization, and therefore of the college, and could only

result in our Club acquiring a suggestion of rowdyism. While we would appre-

ciate the presence of Ducky Holmes at our annual the dansant at Essington, we

fear that in our philosophical discussions, headed by Doc Cornog, Ducky might

find himself somewhat beyond his depth, particularly in the meaning of some of

the phrases involved.

"Also, in our annual classic discussion on the campus. Doctor Hull might

become unduly mentally over-wrought, and might apply to our friends the

Monks, terms which might border upon the indiscreet. Therefore, I believe that

I voice the sentiment of our elite membership, when I say that the best interests

of the college compel us to reject your well-intentioned offer."

(All the Devils applaud except Eddie Carris, who lacks three credits for

graduation. Doctor Blessing smiles benignly).
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Scene II—Tlie (.)bservatory Saiiclurium.

(Cast—1"he Same;.

(I.arkin opens with a reading from Revelations j.

Doctor Blessing—"My dear young friends, i now come to with a second

proposition; namely, that the Men's Student Government lie disljanrled, and that

your organization, hitherto known as the Devils, take its place, working merely

as an influence and not as a recognized organization. I would request, however,

that Clift" Gillam be elected to membership in your organization, for he misses

sadly the benign influence of the Monks, whose extreme collective goodness made

their existence upon this earthly sphere impossible."

E. H. R. (looking up from her notes)
—"Allow me to make clear at this

opportunity, my dear Devils, that although I entirely approve the purpose of

the Student Committee, as it exists at present, I believe they have been over-

zealous in their campaign against throwing food in the dining room, and have

been somewhat too strict in their enforcement of the fussing rules. I therefore

favor the substitution of the Devil organization, which has long been noted for

its effectiveness in dealing with the Freshmen."

Valentine (twisting his hair)
—

"I am sure. Doctor Blessing, that all of us

agree entirely with this proposition, but would it not be wise for us to do away

with our Devil hats, in order that Book and Key will understand that we are

not on a competitive basis with them? Also, the sale of these hats for use in

the women's memory books would result in a considerable sum to be added to

the new Endowment Fund, as a symbol of the Devil's interest in any effort to

advance scholarship."

Benjamin (with a somewhat clouded countenance)
—

"I trust I am correct

in assuming that this change of name will not compel us to lower ourselves to act

or speak in any way not worthy of our select position as former Devils. If we

had to use slang or profanity, I should die of mortification
!"

Doctor Blessing—"Not at all, my dear Grant." (Benny looks relieved).

Mint Harvey (with great enthusiasm)
—"Then I make the motion that the

organization known as the Devils hereby disband, and assume its duties under

the name of the Men's Student Government Association ; that we donate our

hats to Dean Richards, to be presented to the Friends' Historical Library as

evidences of the highest collegiate culture ; and that we give three gentle cheers

for the Faculty Committee."

(Carried unanimously, Larkin voting with both hands).

(Meeting adjourned with great enthusiasm, Doctor Blessing departing arm

in arm with Pard and Val ; while Eddie Joseph escorts the Dean of Women to

Parrish Hall).

Curtain. Soft music.
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\il?bat!-:^oTfot!!"

A Reiterated Tragedy in Innumeraljle Acts.

First Act.

(Scene—Meeting Men's Student Government Association. 'J"ime : 1920).

Ed Atkins—"We haven't had any hot water in section A since I'^d Bush

took a shower."

Hartwell—"That's a lie. I took a shower myself two weeks ago, and

there was hot water then."

Pres. Bronk—"Well, if you haven't had hot water for two weeks, why

didn't you let me know before. , I'll take it up with Soop Roberts right away."

(Curtain. Music: "Whispering Hope").

Second Act.

(Scene—Soop's office. Time: A week later).

Bronk—"We must have hot water in section A at least every other week."

Soop Roberts—"I know. I've been working on the matter for some time.

Bids for a new boiler are coming in, but as yet I have not heard from Alaska,

the Cape of Good Hope, or the Wiese-Benjamin Hot Air Co. Unl't'd."

(Shade of Student of 79 appears and laughs ghoulishly).

(Curtain).

Third Act.

(Scene—Shower bath in Wharton. Section A, not F. Time: 1950).

Atkins, JR-
—"Any hot water?"

Bronk, Jr-
—"H , no !"

Atkins, Jr.—"&7c— (—*$& (Censored).

(Curtain. Soft strains from "Miserere").

Repeat ad infinitum.
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Ol)e ^^aseball Z5eam's J^ive (Tommaudments

(Ai'OLOfiiE.s TO ])()(.: Lai'-itte)

1. Baseball players will employ tobacco only for the- pur])ose of

exercising their jaws. This rnle excludes everything but the jilug, but

all men are expected to chew the weed constantly. As "Doc" wants the

best results, he has pointed out the advantages of the plug when it comes

to developing a man's jawing ability, and also the fierceness of ajjpear-

ance it lends to man when talking to the umpire. Moreover, all big-

leaguers use it. All men who are not already proficient in chewing will

practice daily under the instruction of Collins and Clancey.

2. Baseball ])layers will use the ten thirty-five train every night.

Thus the men's minds will be kept off their lessons, and it will also keep

them from worrying. It was feared that in using the eleven fifty-five,

the anxiety caused by the , fact that it is the last train, and must be

caught at all costs, might give the men a case of nerves. By using the

ten thirty-five, men will also get training for base running and for cross

country races after practice. Regular attendance at movies is encour-

aged, as some pictures of the southern training camps might be shown.

Moreover, the bad light tends to sharpen the eyes, and will prove ad-

vantageous on cloudy days.

3. Baseball players will eat only what is served in the dining room.

The men will then become thin and fast, and will be very proficient in

chasing fowls. They will also save the Athletic Association money, for,

being accustomed to existing without food, they will not require any

meals when on the road. The Board of Managers also thought it a

good idea that the players should not eat pastry or sweets, as the excellent

home-made dainties served in the dining room have been far too

abundant.

4. Baseball players will drink only Crum's waters, and will not

haunt Vic's soda fountain, in order that their batting eyes will not be

impaired by too many shots of Coca Cola. They will also refrain from

patent medicines, home-brew, and that most deadly drink of all, college

milk. This team is going to be a prohibition team in more ways than one.

5. Baseball players will play cards and shoot crap only for exer-

cise. On Saturday nights they may use Necco Waffers, but there must

never be any money in the game. Your salary is not so large that you

can throw it away gambling. Furthermore, the temptation to make a

grab for the pot has frequently resulted in broken fingers.
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^ore Orutl) Ol)an 4^oetrY

(And no poetry at all)

The gray-headed prof and the red-headed stude were roller-skating down

the asphaltum together one day in May, chatting in that delightful informal

manner that exists between profs and studes on the campus and at Pan Hell

smokers. A squirrel, which appeared from the direction of the Library, had

made the prof a little nervous, and in order to keep his mind from worry, the

stude began to talk to the prof on intellectual subjects.

The Stude unlnirdened himself thusly :

"Dear Prof, within me there is a host of questions that I would fain have

answered. You have a long row of letters after your name : will you not satisfy

me in my burning craving for knowledge?"

The Prof was visibly touched by this interest in anything so remote from

the sphere of the average stude, so he spake the following words

:

"Speak Stude, and I will reply to the best of my ability and with the full

freedom which the Board of Managers allows—so help me Alexander
!"'

And the Stude spoke.

"What is the most used walk on the campus?" he said.

"Why, the Wharton—Parrish walk," replied the Prof guilelessly, as he cut

the figure of a bottle of Bevo on the brand new skates which he had purchased

with his first Endowment raise.

"And which is the worst kept walk on the campus?" continued the Stude.

"The—ah—Wharton—Parrish walk." admitted the Prof, catching on.

The Stude started on a new tack.

"\Miat showers," said he, "are used more than any in \\'harton ?"

"Why," said the Prof glibly, for he played handball there, "The ones in

the Gym."

"And what," pursued the Stude relentlessly, "are the rottenest showers in

the whole extent of our beloved Alma Mater?"

"The Gym showers," admitted the Prof, and he looked thoughtful as he

bent down to tighten a, skate strap for a fair co-ed.

But the Stude had no heart or discretion.

"Think now," he admonished. "Where is the smallest assemblage of the

faculty at Swarthmore College?"

This was a poser for the Prof, and he was tempted to reply "At Sunday

Meeting," but he thought again, and said savagely

:

"The group of faculty on the Collection platform on religious service morn-

ings is the smallest gathering I ever saw."
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"And where," pursued the Stude sweeetly, "is the largest and most elegant

collection of chairs in the entire college?"

The, Prof was a game man, but this was too mucli. With a terrible face

and a repressed bellow, he gritted out

:

"On the Collection platform."

Then the Stude discharged his final bomb.

With a wicked leer he chortled

:

"What, my dear Prof, is the most used room in all Parrish?"

"The Post Office," said the Prof, clenching his fist, for he knew what was
coming.

"What is the smallest room in all Parrish?"

The Prof did not answer. With the cry of a wild animal he threw himself

upon the Stude.

Moral—A knocker is without honor in his own land.

IF UKDAHL HAD fuul_

EQUIPMENT rOR HI5

COLLECTION «SPBE:CHES

I

I '1
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X??b0'5 Wl)0

DilT Bronk

Al Valentine First

Lil' Giant Pearson

Janney Brown -

Joe Pugi-i

Mint Harvey

Sherman McAllister

Jim Clancey -

Preston Judd

Eddie Joseph -

Pard Larkin

Cliff Gillam

Erd Wilson

Heinie Evans

Nick Carter

Tench Francis

- A successful experimenter in married life

class ditch-digger, spoiled by a slight attack of education

Bill Bryan's satellite

- - - - - The Lord made him—we pass

- A peach of a British sergeant, at present out of a job

- - - A proof of woman's power over man

A good man gone wrong ( since he struck this de-

generated East)

- T - - - Laziest athlete at Swarthmore

What Swarthmore can do for a man

The guy who made an absolutely sensible remark—once

- The man that Marge Kistler goes around with

- - - - Custodian of the key (see Wilson)

Custodian of the book (see Gillam)----- Darwin was right

Al Jolson-|-Frank Tinney-)-Ty Cobb

Known by his similarity to Morpheus and Doc Urdahl

Xj^onder ^^at Some 4^eople i>o On 5atur6a^ ^isbt

1. Dr. Alleman -------At home since July 1

2. Chick Coles ------- Studying for Monday

3. Dr. Newport -------- Media movies

4. Dr. Urdahl ----- "Frivolities" or "Listen, Lester"

5. Jim Clancey ------- Academy of Music

6. Dr. Hull (/Vccompanied by Bill Hewett)—Patsy Cline vs. Lew Tendler

at Olympic A. A.

7. Larkin - - - - -- -- Doc Kistler's office boy

8. Marj Kistler ------- Doc Kistler's secretary

9. Mr. Herrick - -- - - - - - Walton roof

10. Dr. Goddard (With Walter Abell)—Studying vamping at the Stanley

11. Miss Richards - - - Checking the girls oft" the list as they come in

12. Frank Dudley ------ Reading Ruth's letters

13. Ruth ---------- Writing to Frank

14. The Night-Watchman of Parrish - "Hear no evil, see no evil"

15. Dr. Blessing - - _ - Planning annual banquet of T. H. D.
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(The following notes were taken at the women's fraternity meetings by-

Peanuts, the Halcyon's clever boy reporter.

J

THETA.

Meeting opened with the singing of an Ode: "You made me what J am

to-day."

The Seniors sat around the sides of the room, while the rest of the chapter

both sat on the couch.

A paper was read on "The Divine Right of the Thetas," and was received

with much applause. Sister Ruthless then criticised some of the girls for going

into the parlor, and asked them if they did not know that the hall was the place

to fuss. Discussion followed on how to keep Thetas at Swarthmore beyond

their Sophomore year. With this object in view a motion was passed to offer

a prize of a house and lot in Riverton to the girl having the lowest average for

four or more college years.

A motion was passed to limit the rushing for 1920 to girls from Riverton,

Moorestown, and Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

PI PHI.

Opening Ode : "Jesus loves me, this I knoiv."

Election of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet for the following year was held. The

chapter president then reminded the twins of the clause in the constitution

concerning shiny noses, and warned them that if they did not keep them well

powdered in the future, some drastic action would be taken. The chapter critic

rebuked two of the girls for missing an evening in the parlor the preceding week

and asked them what they came to college for. One of the sisters remarked that

she noticed the P. S. K. meeting was over. The meeting was then adjourned.

KAPPA.

Opening Ode : "The game zvas played on Sunday."

A letter from the dean was read reprimanding the girls for shouting in the

halls, using "Wharton slang," throwing potatoes about the dining room, and

other conduct unbecoming ladies. Sister Batty Whatajolt, in reply to the note,

remarked that she didn't givadam. Sister Hellin' Kawfdrop seconded the motion.

Congratulations were oft'ered to the Junior sisters for maintaining the chap-

ter's position in Student Government, and for vamping the biggest athletes in

college.
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DELTA GAMMA.

Opening Ode: "Hail, liail, the gang's all here."

The picture committee reported that a revolving camera had been secured

for taking the Freshman picture. Corna Whiskey then read a paper on "The

New Bohemia," and announced that she had secured a lO^t discount for DeUa
Gammas from her barber. The chairman of the Rooms committee reminded the

"New Thought" group that the place for cigarette butts was the ash-tray, not

the floor.

The chapter president then gave a little talk in which she advised the sisters

to be nice to the other girls on their athletic teams.

A Sophomore sister accepted congratulations from the chapter for her fine

work in getting away with so.much night walking before being apprehended.

CHI OMEGA.

Opening Ode: "That's where dad's money goes; to buy his baby clothes."

The chapter president reminded the girls that fur coats were as much a part

of their insignia as the pin.

Proceedings were started for the expulsion of a member who was caught

staying at college over the week-end.

Sister Washburn announced that her coiffure had been accepted as the official

emblem of the sorority.

PHI MU.

Opening Ode : "JVaiting for the Robert E. Lee."

The regular meeting was called to order by Mary Donovan, and a collection

was taken for the benefit of the rushing fund. A general discussion followed as

to what measures the chapter could take to establish an individuality in Swarth-

more. Emily Hallauer suggested that the chapter adopt the slit skirt. Discussion

followed, but this proposal was finally rejected as being likely to alienate the

affections of the Dean of Women. The meeting then closed with an application

to the managers of Shibe Park, and the Forrest Theatre, for free tickets to the

shows for rushins: next fall.
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fAI5GIVING MOMENTS
WHEN CeAN TTtCHAT^Os- s-E-es.

You -7-HFtov>^ A 'lsT="uf"

\^h^et~^ At-Ec" ci:aL-is>

you INTO His o/=/=,":ri£r

^-:i§-

you -asLEpp ON THE PET
WHEfM THE COACH TELUS

Yeu HOW KOTTEN YOU/AKE

c^CJ^
WHferJ Y'oi^'fff' CALi-BD

ot^ , (untrelT"A"rep) in

CLASS,

WHEN you F/ND TOUR
Wj?/TB-iyp OfONT aer HI,
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lKatcl)a Stigma JFraternit;?

Founded at the Uni\ersity of Virgins in 1869.

Motto— Ahaiys JojternaUy JyatcJi'mg- LJainn Ijoohs

3.1416 CHAPTER.

The following compose the standard which an aspiring Freshman must

attain—the combination of which catches the co-eds in armfuls—and the char-

acteristics that e\-ery member' must possess.

1st. Fresh must come from either (a) Philadelphia, or (b) the west. In

(a) he must have been thrown out of at least one of the following: 1—West

Philly; 2—Northeast; 3—Some other college. In (b) he must be either a six-

foot uncut diamond, or else a five-foot never-cut ladies' man.

2d. Fresh must be a roughneck in general, and in specific—never have his

shoes shined or his trousers pressed. The older and the more startling his clothes,

the better. In every way he must be worthy of the name Snappy "Sig."

3d. Fresh must never have had good marks: (Highest—50%). They

would disturb the equilibrium of our "S" teams and would bring a return of the

virulent disease called Pearsonitus.

4th. Fresh should have in mind that in order to be in good standing in

their Senior year, every Brother must attain one of the followang: (1) Member-

ship on the Phoenix staff. (2) A steady co-ed case. (3) A football letter.

(4) An extensive and lurid vocabulary, based on Andy Simpson's famous ver-

dict to Doc Blessing.

Founded Beneath the wash at Jeff's College.

Motto—"Sproiil and Palmer forever."

As Busta Lung Blair says
—"Whaddye want? We have it." Wouldst am-

bition ? Each low descending sun marvels at the mighty deeds of Brother

Humphreys. Wouldst keep thy heart, O, co-ed? Look not so closely upon

Brothers Chandler and Gillespie. Wouldst a Socrates? Even Solomon in all his

glory uttered not the inane orations of Brothers Bronk and Collins. Wouldst

a composite man? Imagine a being with the dignity of Brother Brown, the self-

confidence of Brother Valentine, the beauty of Brother Benjamin, the graceful-
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ness of Brother Earnshtiw, and the laet of Brother Geiges. 'J'herein i.s the true

Swarthmore ideal.

A glance at the shiehl of this organization shows its character. Jn tlie lower

left-hand corner reposes the book of knowledge, which stands for Brother Lewis

and Brother Young. Let us, like all its members, hasten on. The firm yet

benevolent eye, winking on the other side, keeps tender watch over Brothers

Redfield and Stainton.

The graceful urn astride the horizontal Ijarber-pole portrays the tJiirst,

inherent in all Happi Guys, but it is difficult for them to maintain their old con-

servative standard in the absence of the late lamented Brother Eta Carrot.

IF CROWDED CON OITIO NS GET MUCH WO nS E"

LET ifOOMS Of
THe squrke: jncH
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Ifellto K IFratcrnitp

Founded at Bill's College in the Stone Age.

Motto—"All for One and that One a Tlicta."

This collection of heartbreakers is still laboring onward, guided by the spirit

of the departed saint, Bob Ogden. May his cigarette ashes rest where he left

them—on Gillam's bureau. Being the only non-secret club on the hill, a cordial

invitation to join is issued to all those who can stand Fetter's jokes and Coles'

hair oil. The visibility of this- bunch is assured—witness Tubby and Buddy, a

couple of the club's latest additions. No, kind reader, we cannot guarantee

Eagan's standing—we believe he still owes money on last year's dues. But speak-

ing of dead ones, Lew Ayars, their XXXX latest addition, thought he'd show

himself worthy of being a Hellto U by raising a misplaced mushroom on his lip

but the girls said it was a toad-stool so he lost his bet. The Fresh aren't the only

hair artists as Bill Huey has shown us. He says "If YOU don't patronize our

home barber ; and I don't patronize our home barber ; wher'll OUR home barber

get off?" This noble band ptits a semi-often screed on J. R. H.'s tables entitled

the "Triangle." Now we know why Henderson had that look in his eye when he

said they were on the square.

H SeeKa ^afpa "HFraternitY

Founded at Massa-Chews-Ets College, 1873.

PHEW CHAPTER.

Seniors

Tench and Josh.

Juniors

Pard, Stoney, and three other crackers.

Sophs

(See college bulletin. We can't waste the space.)

Fresh

(Too sweet to get in this hard section.)

"What ! ! P. S. K. ? Never !, but I am a Phi Sig, if that's what you're talking

about." "Yes, the fraternity that Larkin belongs to, but he isn't our only

athlete—we have Grobert !" "Oh, yes, we P. S.—Phi Sigs I mean, are all
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around men. You know we came in lliird in scliolarsliip, llianks to liarllcson

and Dudley." "No, not Frank; 'Mose' Dudley: tlie ZuZu exjiert: llic man

who pays pew rent at the foot of Parrish west stejjs."'

—

_

—"Mixers? (J, yes;

that is, with the co-eds. Really the other cha])s around Swarthmore haven't the

real worth—you understand?" "We have it all over tJie others,, you k-now,

because we have the only chapter rooms left in the Shirer Building! But they're

only our secondary social center. You know? B-1-1, of course. So handy be-

cause all you have to do is reach, and you have a Social Tea Biscuit ! Tench

wanted to have meetings there, but the 'long and short of it' liked tlicir furniture

too well." "Best chapter in the fraternity? I'd acquiesce. Our athlete, and

all-around man, has submitted a proposed change in our fraternity name, based

on his own experience. 'I Seeka Nappa' is very a])pro]:)riate, Init I'ard suggests

that it be changed to 'I Seeka Kappa'."

TUe ratll of »i Lo-"«Iy |-rAVcl« ^•t T15

<3. O, O, «3. •=!- ^.
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1 -IFelt -tiaUb

Founded at Mi-(J-i\Ii Universit)— 1848.

Secret Motto—"Foolishness and Egg-headedness ; so that all the

brethren may be congenial."

Open Motto—"No Beer—no Work."

Official Colors—Black and Blue.

I-Felt-Elated fraternity was originally founded by a cluster of icicles upon

the policy, "Many are cold but few are frozen." Here at Swarthmore it is chiefly

known for its cunning in capturing the co-eds and its facility in fooling the faculty.

Its greatest enemy is the Chinese laundryman.

Its greatest friends are the women.

The official badge of the fraternity is a safety-pin, signifying, we believe,

that some of the members have not quite all their buttons. Recognition pins are

not needed, as any member of the I-Felt-Elated fraternity can be recognized by

the color of his nose.

The Sophomore Horde have originated a fierce and terrible war-cry:

"I've Gotta Data

Hoo With? A Theta."

Great and mighty is the battle waged within the nursery gates, between the

Tonsil Warblers under "Caruso" Bunting, and the Beau Brummels under "Prexy"

Gardner.
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TLlnes JProm Songs of Swartl^more

" 'Tis better to have used the other fellow's soap

than to have used no soaj) at all."

"I've got a math ])rof, just like the math prof

that flunked out dear old dad."

"Profs may come and profs may go, but Doc Trotter

goes on forever."

"Turn back the pages and ask me yesterday's."

"It's a long, cold walk down to the tea-room

But George Powell's right there."

"Staunch and gray he stands before us,

Hear the Devils swear!"

"I've been working in the Chem lab,

Busting tubes all day."

"Oh, we're going to the Classical Club

To make an A and get some darn good grub."

"On old Swarthmore, on old Swarthmore,
Pile on the one twenty-nine."

"On to History

!

Hull is not a prof we fear."

"Every student takes his hat ofT to Brooks,

Stars of Phi Bet shining."

"Here comes the Dean that we all hear from

;

Hear from that we'll not be here long
!"

"It's the bean that wears the garnet.

That makes every flunker squeal."

"I don't wanna cut class,

I don't wanna cut class,

I'm in love with my cute Spanish prof !"

"If he could teach, like he can sing,

Oh, what a French prof he would be
!"

"Don't blame it all on Prexy,

The Board of Managers is just the same."

"There's a trail of blufi" a-winding,

To the sheepskin of my dreams."

"Give us some snow.

Give us some glass.

And leave the rest to Supe."

"I want a teacher.

That will talk me to sleep."

"Take your girlie to the tea-room,

If you can't get next up here."
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Seniors Cxfosad

Detlev W. Bronk, Wall Street _ _ . - Personal lln/jineerUig

"Thniik (iinl Ihcrc arc mi mure"

Pres. Everything Possible, (I, If, III, I.V) ; Vice Pres, Ariydam Tiling, (\. II, III, IV)
;

Winner Mexican Contest, (Ilf, IV); President Married Men's Clulj; Holder I'Veshinan

Track Record in Enll Throwing, (1); Vocal Aviation, (ITI) ; Editor "Goat Feathers I

Have Met," (IV) ; Faculty Advisor (Til, IV) ; Noisy Sqnad (I) ; Varsity (II, III, IV),
Captain, (IV); Mi Happy Gny ; Signal Tower; Look at Me, Blink, I'elt the Stigma So,

Edwin M. Bush, Bronx Zoo - - - - Very Mechanical Engineering

"He Gels His"

Classical Chib, (I, II, III, IV) ; Winner Intercollegiate Eating Contest, (I, II, III, IV)
;

Glee Club (II, HI, IV) ; Beauty Club, (III)
;
Knocker's Club; Katcha Stigma; Look at Me.

Thomas Fell Again, G.ermantown _ - - - Social Engineering

"He Pell Heavy"

Vice Pres. Married Men's Club, (IV) ; Ananias Club, (I, II, HI, IV) ; Soph Show Off,

(II); Hell to U Rushing Committee, (III, IV); Alec's Club, (I, II, HI, IV); Ye
Bunks.

Clifford R. Killam, Heaven ------- Blessing

"His Conscienec Ever Pricks Him"

Ivy Medal Club. (IV) ; Prudent Misgovernment, (HI, IV); Married Men's Club; Ye
Bunks; Miller CUib, (IV); Hell to U; Look at Me, Blink.

C. Waldo Called-a-Man, Section A ----- - IVork

"How does lie do it?"

Class Goat, (II, HI, IV) ; Business Manager of Ed Bush, (III, IV) ; Debate, (HI)
;

Pres. Young Men's Cussing Ass'n, (IV) ; Katcha Stigma, Blink.

Leon M. Fears'em, Section F -,- - - - - - - Pull

"Cruel Nature"

Varsity Football (III, IV) ; Halcyon Goat (III) ; Phi Bet Club (IV)
; Judge (IV)

;

Pres. Knocker's Club (IV) ; Katcha Stigma ; Look at Me.

David S. Klauder, Leiperville ------- Alchemy

"You'd Be Surprised"

Pres. Spiritual Research Club, (IV) ; Oak Lane Club, (HI, IV) ; Business Manager of

the Beenix, (IV); Knocker's Union; Sleeper's Club; Ye Bunks; Poker and Tiddlede-

winks Club, (III, IV) ;
Katcha Stigma, Look at Me, Blink.

R. Erdman Wilson, Monte Carlo ------ Bacheloring

"7 am no Palmer advocate"

Pres. Prudent Misgovernment, (IV) ; Married Men's Club, (III) ;* Bachelor's Club,

(IV) ; Classical Club, (III) ; Roman Artists Club; Pres. La Espanol ; Ex-Member Fuss-

er's Club; BUnk; If I Hada Theta, Look at Me. *Honorable Discharge.

Clarence H. Yoder, Sauer Krautville - - - - - Social Ideals

"Lady Killer"

Pres. Damned If I Know Club, (IV) : Advisor of Ladies' Aid Society, (IV) ; Poker
Club, (I, II, III, IV); Dramatic Club; Pres. Asthetic Dancers' Union; Look at Me,
(IV); Policemen's Club; Blink; Beenix Advisor; Dr. Goddard's Club; Knahe Piano

Company ; Chief Procastinator.
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Ol)e 3*fonor System ^uUs
(1) Always sign the pledge before the exam—it eases your conscience.

(2) Try to put down the same thing as your neighbor, but in different words.

(3) While reading your neighbor's paper, keep on writing so as to hide

your intentions.

(4) As long as you get it, don't worry how you do it.

(1) Never heed the grace bell.

(2) Throw no solid articles.

(3) Get yours—never mind your neighbor.

(4) Take all you need to your rooms.

(5) If you can't eat it, throw it at some one.

~^xonl "parlor ^ules

(1) Always sit on center table—Miss Lukens likes it.

(2) Keep time to music with feet.

(3) Fuss only after 7:30.

(4) Dance as long as Miss Lukens is present.

(5) Expectorate only in fire-place.

t3l)e perfect Collection

When every one gets seated on time. When Doc Alleman appears.

When Miss Bronk fails to lead the When the seniors get out before the

singing. others.

When Prexy sits up straight. When Hell freezes over.

When any one but the choir sings.

'prex^'s yto-xo Cove

Swarthmore has her pretty girls.

But there's one awful rival.

She'll surely have to watch her step

—

There's need of a revival.

A little vampire, from the South,

Stole our Prexy away

;

We know now why our men leave home

—

It's because of Florry Day.

There was a young co-ed so bright

That she'd only go walking at night.

Now wasn't it funny

She shunned places sunny,

For in daylight she sure was a sight 1
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INDIA RELISH—Take 6 cucumbers, size four, cut into small squares, pour

on 6 c. c. of coal-oil and a pint of paprika. Spread out on floor and mash with

Fetter's and Johnson's hob-nail shoes. Serve in small glass dish with all meats.

WARNING ! Not to be eaten !

MILK—Mix 1 gallon of Crum's dark waters, 2 pints of J. R. H. Library

paste, and 1 pound of garlic. Put in a bucket and walk past a cow four times.

(A bull will do.) Stir to a froth and serve.

COLD ROAST BEEF—Cut all meat scraps available into smallest possible

slices. Then cut twice as small. Compress into slabs and place on roof of Men's

Gym to harden, with a netting to protect from sparrows and other rubbish. Leave

for one week—brush oft' all dust, etc., and serve before ham.

CHIPPED BEEF—Take four pieces of horse-hide and cut with a razor.

Mix with one pint of white paint. Warm GENTLY for one hour. (Caution:

Explosive.) Place on floor in next room to stiffen and bring it back and serve

with potatoes and toasted cardboard.

VEGETABLE SOUP—Take some water and boil for two days. Tie a carrot

to a string and pass it through the water rapidly twice. Be careful not to allow

any of the vegetable to remain in the water. Crow three times over the mixture.

Throw it out of the window as fast as possible—collect it, wash it with soap and

HOT water. Serve in a basin.

VEAL—Take three horses and after removing feathers and scales, prepare

in the same way as chicken: cut into slices, flavor with Ed Pinaud's, and touch

up with green paint to give rainbow eft'ect. Serve if you have the nerve.
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FISH— ("Va. (las ist ciii rotten dish.") (iet an lAd deserted beach. Col-

lect all fish thereon excepting jelly-fish. Add 9,000 bones, and 3 oz. of indiges-

tion. Remove all meat and flavor to suit with sand—serve with care.

BACON—Take 4 young brown guinea-pigs. Roll them two lajjs on the

asphaltum, and hang by tails from collection hall balcony for a month. Cure in

Bessemer Con\ertor—cook until all flavor is gone. Then add salt and serve

8 slices to a table 'c^'iflt breakfast.

BEANS—Remove all beans from the strings and hang the strings to dry

in the college laundry. Add salt, fry and serve. (Note—These ha\-e-beens im-

prove with each serving. Keep all mice away while drying.)

ORANGE MARMALADE—Serve oranges for breakfast. Collect all peels

from under the pet once a week. Boil in one pint of yellow paint, add 2 cups

of sugar, (lump sugar preferred), stir with a rake, flavor with glue, remove all

but peels, add clothes-pins and serve.

COCOA—Add 3 pints Morley White Lead and two slippers to 6 pounds of

slate and iron ore. After one hour in a blast furnace, mix the slag with rain

water, add 1 ounce sugar, boil and serve cold in buckets. DON'T remove skin

from top

!

SCRAPPLE— ??Ignorance is bliss??

STEAK—No recipe (it grows).

WHEN R FELL-OW NEEDS F\ FRIEND

QETTIN& INTO -tHut
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TUTTI-FRUITl ICI': CREAM—Serve fruit for one week, collect remains

and cut in small pieces, (Don't miss any of the grape-fruit rind
J
mix with rock-

salt and sour milk. Place in freezer, remove, strain (hut don't injure itj, and

serve in cup. NEVER let it get cold !

GRAVY—Mix 3 pounds of Media mud, 2 tuhes of Lel'age's glue, and 6

glasses of pure water from the puddle in the walk to Wharton. Stir in vase,

pour through 3 radiators, add scraps from I'.iology (to flavor of scrap])le), and

serve it right.

APPLE SAUCE—Carry a bucket of water under an apple tree, wait until

a caterpiller falls in, and allow to stand until fermented. (To hasten action,

place along with the rest in Doc Alleman's cellar). Filter, and if it does not jell,

add a cup of water from the Sharpies I'ool. When hard, moisten and serve

with dog biscuit.

SPAGHETTI—Uncoil 220 yards of fine rubber hose (red preferred, but

gray will do). Shave (if rough) and massage until it can stand up alone. Chop

into 6 inch rods, get Tubby Nichols to bend each until limber. Add bricks of

Chile salt-peter (from Creighton), a dozen Cochineal bugs, freeze, and serve

instead of lunch.
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uvHEN Ti-ie Biro \ajho owns a full

DRESS OUTFIT TAKES VOUR. BEST
Girl lo A dance.

BEING CAUGHT BV THE PResiOEnr OF THE

BACHELOR CLUB WITH A FWIE PoyN P BOA
OF 5weET5 FOR YOUR. SweeTlE
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pu[[ or Ifow to !5tlaKe p\)i !^eta Diaffa

By a Man Wjro Njcvkk Madic It.

Before being born, pick a family with a good old Swarthmore name, or

with relations on the Board of Managers, or in Phi Beta Kajjjja. JJuring your

youth, asquire an easy familiarity with such phrases as "social organism,"

"Renaissance painting," "internationalism," "biological aspect," and "democratic

ideals." You do not need to know the meaning of these terms—just be able to

throw them about easily.

When entering Swarthmore, choose either French, English, Greek, or Political

Science as your major. Get to know your major prof—flirt with him (or her)

if possible. Offer to help him mark his papers. Learn his hobbies and pet

theories, then coddle them. Talk to him often about your work, to let him

know that you are interested. Allude often to "those awful Devils." (Note; use

care here; this only works on some profs).

Pick the courses that are easiest for you, so you will be sure to get a good

mark. If you find you can't get an "A" in a course, drop it at once.

Don't go out for activities. Above all, keep away from athletics. When
questioned, assume a sanctimonious air, and say, "I come here for a higher pur-

pose—my work, etc."

Attend meeting regularly. Tell profs any jokes you have heard, that you

think they will understand.

Pay good attention in class. Always laugh when the prof tries to tell a joke.

Go to him after class, and ask him if there is any opportunity for research work

in this course. Don't do any, just ask.

Get good marks, if you can, but this is not important. The success of your

entire project lies in your ability in following the tirst rule laid down here.

To PVEKY S tT^ATlON IN

HIS C L.ASS ES.
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43rofOse6 (ToUection System

Collection shall be held daily except Sunday. All students are welcome, but

absence will not be counted against a student in any way.

On Monday and Wednesday mornings, the exercises shall be entirely of a

religious character. All those who sleep or play cards till Sunday noon are

particularly invited to attend. Miss Bronk and two of the Senior girls will sing

a hvmn, while the remainder of those present will listen respectfully. Any who

wish may stand during the hymn. At least two members of the faculty besides

the President and the Dean of Women will be present on Monday mornings.

The hymn will be followed by a short silence in order that the President may

drift comfortably back to Floriday via the dreamland route. A selection will then

be read from the Bible by either Dr. Bronk, Dr. Newport, or Dr. Hull. Gentle-

men in attendance are requested to limit their scrutiny of the morning Ledger

to the sporting page, in order that no one will appear bored. Phi Beta Kappa

and Ivy Medal aspirants in the front of the room must not strain their facial

muscles in the efTort to appear interested in the Bible reading. The chief ad-

vantage of the Monday morning service lies in the fact that its brevity allows

every one to get his or her mail before second hour class.
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On Tuesday, Collection shall be in charge of a conimittee representing the

students, which shall arrange for music or for Glee Cluh songs, 'i'he conimittee

may secure an outside speaker, if his subject is satisfactory to JJr. Brooks, and if

the Dean of Women knows some one in his immcdiaU; family. Members of the

faculty who do not care for the Bible are advised to attend Collection on Tues-

days.

On Friday morning, Collection shall be in charge of a conimittee represent-

ing Book and Key, which will tell the faculty how to run the college, and dis-

tribute the ice cream and sandwiches left over from meeting the night before.

On Thursday mornings, no fraternity members are expected to attend, as

they have heard enough lecturing the night before. In order to keep them away,

the topic and speaker for Thursday morning Collection will be announced in

advance.

Saturday morning Collection will be discontinued, as Dr. Miller and Prexy
hate to feel lonesome on the platform. Students who wish to do so may come
and sit a few moments in silence, however, if they have first filed an application

blank in the Dean's office, signed by a physician or Dr. Mercer.

Collection shall be held in the Meeting House at 11 :30 Sunday mornings.

MOvi/ DR. GtOPVA'RO SCEMS

Wf SpPAK TO H'^>WHEN

r/^rl
—

-
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GET OPF
XK^ FIELD \

SAVVY n

Life's J)cLrKai't" Mo-wtM.'V' .

Bbis 3fas '^o Oitle, !5tor An? Cxcuse!

Parrish was silent late one night,

All was dark, there was no light

—

The Dean leaped forth from her downy bed.

And coiled her towel high up on her head.

The Dean ran fleetly, yelling "FIRE"

!

Cried Lukens tartly, "Thee's a liar" !

But hand in hand they quickly sped

To hurl each maiden from her bed.

But who is this, with stately mien,

And West Electrics on her bean ?

Why bless my soul, if 'tisn't Ella,

Who. picks up smiles from ev'ry fella.

Bravely, with skill, the Bucket Brigade

Extinguished the fire without further aid—

•

Honor to these three husky dames

:

The Hall of Fame shall hold their names.
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(Boat JFo66er

Trudy—"Don't you ever long for tenderness?"

Mint—"Sure, when 1 order a steak."

Dudley—"Did the flowers I sent you come on time?"

Ruth—"No, they came C. O. D."

» * *

Mr. Voelker—"I believe I've cut your hair before."

McEvoY—"Hardly, I've only been here a year."

GiLLAM—"Does Fetter know 'Alma Mater?'

Eagan—"No."

GiLLAM—"How do you know?"

Eagan—"I heard him singing it."

Mears (out for ads)
—

"Will you support our Halycon?"

Storekeeper—"Hasn't it got a staff?"

* * *

Bennv^"How do you manage to keep awake in Economics?"

\\'iESE
—"Oh, that's easy. I've got an Ingersoll, and it takes most of my

time windino- it."

# * *

. Herrick—"Are you laughing at me?"

Class—"Of course not."

Herrick—"Then what else is there to laugh at?"
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(Boat fobbzv

Freshman (who has never seen Dave Dennison)—"Is he shm?"

WiESE—"Why, when we have spaghetti, he can only eat one piece at a time
!"

* * #

Alleman—"Who made the first nitride?"

Emilie—"Paul Revere."

* * *

Miss Baldwin—"Listen,. please, I appeal to you."

McGiNLEY—^"Not in the least."

Speakman—"I don't think I deserve this E."

Brooks—"Sorry, but that's the lowest mark I can give."

* * *

Lives of editors remind us

That our lives are not sublime

For we have to work like thunder

Getting copy in on time.

* * *

Hull—"Where was the Peace Treaty signed?"

GiRDwooD—"At the bottom."

Miss Lukens—"You boys mustn't dance on the rug in the front parlor."

Burnett—-"Why not?"

Miss Lukens—"It's not a rag carpet."

*r * *

Lives of Seniors all remind us

We should stri\-e to do our best,

And departing, leave behind us.

Notebooks that will help the rest^.
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(Boat JF'o66er

Klauder—"Give me ten cents worth of nole-l)(jol< paper.

Miss Lukens—"Yes."
Klauder—"How mucli is it?"

Miss Lukens—"Twenty cents, please."

* * »

Doc ITuLL
—"The course is over and llie exams are in the hands of the

printer. Are there any questions ?"

Geiges—"Yes, sir. Who is the printer?"

* * *

ISn September

1st Devil—"Well, do you feel pretty tit for initiating some of the boys next

week?"

2nd Devil—"I should say so. Why, I've been paddling my girl in a canoe

all summer !"

* * *

Pater No. 1
—"Your son at Swarthmore ?"

Pater No. 2—"You bet."

Pater No. 1
—"Stude?"

Pater No. 2—"They can't get it there."

* * *

The Dean—"Charlotte, you must not stand outside Parrish door with your

young man, after he brings you back from the Phi Psi dance."

Grip—"But I only waited for a second."

Edna—"Nonsense. I distinctly heard half a dozen!"

* * *

O crash ! O bang ! Just hear that roar !

The ceiling must have hit the floor.

But calm your fears and cease your cares

It's just Tench Francis on the stairs.
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C Cnvoi

When fickle years have passed, and youth has fled,

When mind denies the truths it once has known.

When liopes of things held dearest are all dead.

The ideals, once so fair, all overthrown

;

Turn back in memory to the da)'s of yore,

The days of youth and love, and joy sans end,

In dreams of twilight hours, recall Swarthmore,

And know that time nor space can change a friend.
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4^ atretic XR^eeKl^— (Tensored b^ Ourselves

APRIL, 1919

Tues. 1—We are all so anxious to

get back that we return early and

-i

find fried chicken and waffles for

dinner*.

Wed. 2—The blond shadow disap-

pears from under Leon Pearsons's

nose. What was it that Shakespeare
said about discretion and valor?

Thurs. 3—Biddy is elected May-

Queen. Admirers present Hoke with

a crown of dandelions. Peg Coles

breaks up senior corner on the mar-
ket by acquiring second place in the

gym meet.

Fri. 4—Mexican athletes trimmed
by George Washington University

in debate in Collection. Phvsical

*We thought you would bite—April Fool.
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'Svrecks" make initial and novel ap-

pearance in the gym. Campus once

more crowded with fussers chasing

butterflies.

Sat. 5—Dark cloud descends on
college. Jubilee Quartet jubilates

in an inferior imitation of Pard Lark-

in's plantation singers trio. Chi

Omega installed.

Sun. 6—Large attendance at meet-
ing due to spring Fashion Show.
Capes predominate.

Mon. 7—Collection transformed

into vaudeville. Frances Runk and
Helen Robey sing to us. Val emerges
from Ledger when the}^ sing "AVhis-

pering Hope."

Tues. 8—Seniors rejoice at last

mid-semesters. Jud Ballard remarks
that he is only waiting around for a

diploma now.

Wed. 9—P. M. C. nearly wins an

exciting ball game. Final score

:

Swarthmore 10, P. M. C. 1. (Note:

P. M. C. stands for Pretty Much
Canned.) Girls' fraternities welcome
Chi Omega with a tea at Whittier

House.

Thurs. 10—Chi Omega retaliates

and teas the entire college. Jack
Dudley thinks that he is at Prexy's

reception and confides to a Chi

Omega that he hopes that there is

plenty of food coming. Helen Robey
and Leon Pearson hold hands in Col-

lection in front of everyone in the

performance of "The Mollusc."

Fri. 11—Doc New])ort warns col-

lege of impending disaster.

Sat. 12—Somer\ille Day. .\lumnae
descend upon the college like the

proverbial locusts.

Sun. 13

—

(iirls lea\'e the boys some
of that hashed chicken from Somer-
ville Day. We wonder why.

Mon. 14—Alec ex])lains fully that

the College loses a thousand bucks
a year on each one of us because of

the wonderful grub they shovel out
to us.

Tues. IS—Atkins on his travels

through the woods picks up a mole.
Lucy Penrose thinks it is horrid.

Wed. 16—Doc Brooks explains
"dizzy guy." He refuses, however,
to tell us the nautical term for "en-
sign." Even Ben doesn't know it

—Must be pretty bad.

Thurs. 17—Spring housecleaning
starts. Kitt}' Belville washes her
hair for the first time in a vear and
a half.

Fri. 18—Dot Young confesses
from Collection platform that, when
she heard some strange man's voice

over the phone, she said to herself,

"That's the man for me." John goes
'

out and eats three wooly worms.

Sat. 19—Doc Palmer tells his bot-

any class that he picked up a "Quak-
er Lady" on one of his excursions.

Sun. 20—Benjamin starts recruit-

ing for a Bible Class.

Mon. 21—Devil feed at Essington.

Doc Cornog pays expenses by throw-
darts, but later plays Kewpie on the

trolle}'. The Monks having eaten

a college meal are overwhelmed.

Tues. 22—Annual fight between
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Tau is

announced. Freshmen girls stay up
all night in ^n effort to hear more
bad lansfuage.
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Wed. 23—Tennis team raises a

racquet and the courts are fixed u])

to a certain extent. .Strawberry short

cake for dinner. We thought the

college was relenting 1)Ut find tliat

the Managers were here.

Thurs. 24—Webster threatens

Section A with a bottle of ink. Devils

capture Fetter and girls see a flash

of pink across the quad.

Fri. 25—Pearson and Yardley join

Sisters Gorham, Brewster and Reich-

ard.

Sat. 26—Penn Relays. Young
blizzard. Bill Kemp stars for

Swarthmore. Drew Pearson slings

the good old line and wins the Ora-
torical Contest.

Sun. 27—"Kitty" Belville drinks

a pitcher of milk for a dime, but
Frank Fetter finds a drop left in the

pitcher and refuses to pay. . Fred
Wiese plays mud turtle on AVharton
terrace.

IVIon. 28—Nick Carter starts to

auction off an old alarm clock under
a Wharton window. A sudden show-
er prevents a sale

on heirlooms.

Nothing doing

JC -'i ?l,;

miL

"sr

Tues. 29—Russ Yarnall speaks to

an admiring audience upon the archi-

tectural beauties of Paris.

Wed. 30— I'an-Hellenic Smoker.
Dr. Palmer tells some of Dr. 'J'rot-

ter's jokes. We ])redict that there

will be an increase in 15iology majors
next year.

MAY
Thurs. 1— Rain checks issued by

May Queen. Bookies tapped in front

hall.

Fri. 2—We trim Old Fli in f.a-

crosse. May dancers disport them-
selves on the damp grass,

—"Today's
the First of May!" Some new ideas

in barber poles.

Sat. 3—Friendly school teachers

swarm about the campus. We won-
der wdiy we hated to go to school.

Interscholastic track meet. "Cap"
Howell yodels announcements.

Sun. 4—Kwink picnic. Obliging
chaperones sent off in car by them-
selves.

Mon. 5—"Doc" Miller calls a real

Pan-Hell meeting of the Monks and
Devils. He tells them that they have
a bad influence on the women.

Tues. 6—Freshman cabaret show.
Biddy's twin appears in the person

of George Harris as May Queen;
Anthony and Gunlack as ballet danc-

ers.
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Wed. 7—1921 Halcyon Staff elect-

ed and starts work immediately.

Thnrs. 8—New Bookies ride the

goat. We watch the strong arm
work.

Fri. 9—Miriam Jenkins vividly

portrays the infirmary in Third West
Noisy Hour party. Second best

Halcyon out.

Sat. 10—Track team has a wading
match with Lehigh, and Lacrosse
team loses to Lehigh by five splashes
to three. Edith AVynne Mathison up-
lifts Swarthmoreans with Shakes-
peare reading. Wharton girls then
contemplate using fire escapes for

balconies.

Sun. 11—Burgomaster of Louvain
describes German atrocities.

Mon. 12—Rain descends on Junior-
Freshman picnic and spoils fun,

white skirts, and potato salad. E. Z.

Palmer finds the salad in his bed.

Tues. 13—Pie Shop raises prices

50 per cent, on account of War Tax
of 10 per cent.

Wed. 14—Bronk elected President
of Student Exec. John Ogden fa-

vors Freshman discipline, and action

is immediately taken on Athletic

field. "Bolts and Nuts" sing their

anthem.

Thurs. IS—Army beats us in Base-

ball 1-0. Jinx still with us.

Fri. 16—Girls have hen party, but
men make most noise. Dr. Tracy,
of Women's Medical College, talks

to girls, while Dr. Bradford addresses

boys on how to sell golf balls.

Sat. 17—Track teams and rain from
all the Middle States congregate at

Swarthmore for a meet,—we get sec-

ond place. Hope Richardson and
Bill Huey take a "Brodie" into Phil

Sharpies' fish pond during dance in-

termission.

Sun. 18—A^'eather improves and
fussers turn out in full force.

Mon. 19—History repeats,—rain

for Soph-Senior picnic. However, a

new era in college history is begun
by dancing in the gym.

Tues. 20—"Cap" Howell starts re-

hearsing his role for the Senior Play.

\\^ed. 21—Sophs administer to

Fresh girls on Athletic Field. Air is

heavy with the scent of mud and lul-

labies. Alumni murderers outmur-
dered in Lacrosse,—seven scalps to

four.

Thurs. 22—Soph girls find their

rooms disturbed, and some even find

it necessary to borrow raiment.

Fri. 23—Valentine elected to hatch
Halcyon Bird, while Square Chand-
ler is appointed Guardian Angel for

incoming Freshmen.

Sat. 24—Janet Young and Bill

Huey do snake charming act in the

quad until Janet got the snake.

Sun. 25—Freshmen hold many se-

cret meetings behind locked doors.

Mon. 26—Young, Kistler and Ath-
erholt go for an early morning ride

with Freshmen. College authorities

the only ones who are worried. Soph
girls route Fresh in free-for-all in

front of Parrish.

Tues. 27—Exams—Nufl:' said.

AVed. 28—-^Following announce-
ment made in dining room :

—"The
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attention of all students is called to

the engagement of Dorothy Young
and John Ogden." College flabber-

gasted.

Thurs. 29—Senior track meet. Jud
Ballard realizes he has missed his

calling. Pop Yardley acts as referee,

time-keeper, and judge.

Fri. 30—Senior-Faculty baseball

game. Wildey Lukens joins the

Faculty. Eddie Collins must be an

understudy of MacClintock.

Sat. 31—Exams.

JUNE
."-^un. 1—Studying for exams.

Mon. 2—Exams.

Tues. 3—Exams.

^^'ed. 4—Annual procession of

white dresses and white trousers to

Prexy's luncheon at Library.

Thurs. 5—Rain as usual, driving

"A'Yashington, the Man AVho Made
Us," to Collection.

Fri. 6—Class Day. Seniors cut up,

led by Ballard.

Sat. 7—Seniors again present

AA'ashington, fearing that a few es-

caped at the last performance. This
time they put up a tent and hold it

out of doors.

Sun. 8—A. Mitchell Palmer deliv-

ers a fine baccalaureate sermon.

Stow and Joseph are taken into the

Secret Service and stalk around in

uniform to scare off the I. W. W's.

Mon. 9—Commencement. Gov-
ernor Sproul delivers the address.

Doctiir Alleman helps Prexy to a

seat (on the floor). "Cap" Howell
wins the Ivy Medal. Some of the
Seniors dance as late as one o'clock

in dining room,—the rest are back
by four.

Tues. 10—HOME! !

SEPTEMBER

Tues. 16—Green cards dealt out.

Crowd aromid Freshman English in

the gym Avorse than the rush for

baked beans in an automat. Sophs
win poster fight. Cugs hastily re-

duces while she is cake walking in

soph benefit for fresh girls.

AVed. 17—Chief Sweeney shadow-
ing young man who tied down fire

Avhistle last night. Soph girls' circus

puts Barnum & Baily in the shade.

Fresh hastily leave dining room.
This time it isn't the food but mere-
ly to elect their Chairman.

Thurs. 18—Football practice starts.

Junior show. "Marriott's" jaw out

of joint.

Fri. 19—Seniors entertain fresh-

men girls with a motley collection of

stunts, but more especially with lol-

lypops and peanuts.

Sat. 20—Annual freshmen get-to-

gether on athletic field, featuring re-

lay race, and Nicholls as molasses

hound. Speaky and Marge have suit-

ors. Pard bites his finger nails in

the background.

Sun. 21—Large attendance at

meeting. Freshmen will wise up in

time.
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A New Rose Species—the Most Flonferous
Perfectly Hardy, Bright Yellow Rose

"HUGONIS
BLOOMS TEN DAYS EARLIER THAN ANY OTHER ROSE

Mrs. Dr. W. Van Fleet, Washington. D. C. spring 1917, said to our
President, Robert Pyle: "We had Hugonis in bloom during the last

snowstorm, and I never saw a more beautiful sight."

We are constantly on the lookout for new good Roses, and we believe we
were the first Rose growers in this country to recognize the value of Hugonis.
Our original stock was secured by Mr. Pyle in 1911, when on a visit to

England, and came direct from stock raised from seed from North Central
China. Mr. E. H. Wilson, of the Arnold Arboretum, describes Hugonis as

follows: "It is an upright-growing shrub 6 to 8 feet tall, and more in diame-
ter, with slender and spreading branches. The single, fragrant flowers, each
about lyi inches across, are produced all along the branches, and so freely

are they borne that the branches become yarJ-lcng sprays of soft yellow."

Hugonis is Indeed the herald of Roses, and you will find it oiFered in three

sizes, with almost four hundred other choice varieties in our

1920 Spring Floral Guide
which we will be glad to send free on request. Write for it to-day.

SPECIAL OFFER—If you mention "The 1921 Halcyon" when order-
ing- $5 worth of "Hugonis" Roses, we will present you with a copy of

our 121-page book. "HOW TO GROW ROSES," by Robert Pyle. if you
request it when ordering-.

The pONARD
Vx& JONES CO.

ROBERT PYLE. President

TST GROVE
PENNA.

ANTOINE WINTZER Vice Pres

Bl I III II III II III II III I I II III II II II I III III II II
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Mon. 22—The "reds" appear. Hair

ribbons becoming to some of the

freshmen girls. They start their

course in housekeeping, niaking l^eds

and whitening shoes.

Tues. 23—Butterworth reports at

Mercer's blackboard talk in football

shoes. Girls buy A. A. tickets in

self-defense.

Wed. 24—Blair reports for foot-

ball practice with a wrist watch.

Thurs. 25—First football mass
meeting. Pep begins to boil.

Fri. 26—Frank Dudley wins catch-

as-catch-can record on front campus.
Prexy holds reception in library to

accommodate crowds. Fish for sup-

per goes begging.

Sat. 27—First college dance, but

some of the dust we kicked up last

year has settled during the summer.

Sun. 28—Freshman surprise party

on the athletic field. Four freshmen

eat from mantel in front parlor.

Mon. 29—Fresh fellows appear

with their brows adorned with red

ribbon.

Tues. 30—McClintock tells us we
chew our mental cud, and that to

swallow it we must go to Paris.

OCTOBER
\\'ed. 1—Training tables start

—

potato target practice daily.

Thurs. 2—Dean Richards appoints

Pard as chaperon of the training

tables.

Fri. 3—Football mass meeting.
Brown introduces new locomotive
action in cheering.

Sat. A—Swarthmore football sea-

son well begun. S. 10; Maryland
State, 6. Junior-Soph reception

—

Seniors have a peppy dance and hard
cider. Ed Bush has splinters in his

epeglotis from the wood alcohol.

Sun. 5—Dickinson takes tea-room
dare—another bachelor gone astray.

Mon. 6—Betty Atherholt and AValt

Bew go swimming in the spring in

Crum Woods.

-First meeting of the

Daisy Club. Conrad elected grand

master.

Wed. 8—Frank Hoke sells one of

his old man's pop-corn machines to

Jack Winters.

Thurs. 9—Reds win the world's

series.
"
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ing the
lectrical

1 HE graduate of today enters a world
electiical

Gathered from the distant waterfalls or
generated by the steam turbine, electric

power IS transmitted to the busiest city

or the smallest country place.

Through the co-ordination of inventive
genius with engineering and manufac-
turing resources, the General Electric

Company has fostered and developed to

a high state of perfection these and
numerous other applications.

And so electricity, scarcely older than the gradu-

ate of today, appears in a practical, well developed

service on every hand.

Recognize its power, study its applications to your

life's work, and utilize it to the utmost for the

benefit of all mankind.

General Office
ScheiiectadyjKY;

Sales Offices in
all large cities 93-2461
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Fri. 10—Football mass meeting.

Full attendance—more than usual

number of unprepared lessons Sat-

urday.

Sat. 11—S., 13; P. M. C. 0. Rain
checks refused.

Sun. 12—C (1 1 u m b u s discovers

America and we discover chicken for

dinner. It's tough enough to haA'e

been a cold-storage egg in Colum-
bus' pocket.

l\[on. 13—W'e awake to find a brin-

dle cow grazing on flagstones and
cigarette i^utts under Mary Camp-
bell's window in the quad. Collins

and Si ^^'a^ner illustrate ability as

milk-men.

'I'ues. 1-1—Phoenix appears with
Steam Roller Shaw's pictures. Fresh
girl asks, "Is his head realh' as big

as that?" Comment withheld.

A\^ed. 15—rjud Ballard appears to

lead a cheer or two.

Thurs. 16—Tiny Maxwell gives
the team the once-over. "T-t-t hat's

lousy—fellows."

Fri. 17—Everyone turns out to see

practice—much mass meeting.

Sat. 18—Penn game. 'Nuff ced.

Leidy and Miss Lukens peeved at

Juniors because we devastate forests

for decorations, and carry a piano
around the campus for Junior dance,
which is huge success nevertheless.

Sun. 19—Benny, Russ Yarnall, and
Eddy Joseph take a dip in the Crum.
Mon. 20—Doc Mercer goes fish-

ing, giving the squad a rest.

Tues. 21—Much melodious prac-
tice for Founders' Day—all pianos
working overtime.

Wed. 22—Big l)attle with dough-
nuts. Miss Richards and Soop Rob-
erts appear to protect girls and col-

lege property respectively.

Thurs. 23—Immediate action by
U. S. senate on receipt of treaty

resolution from S. C.

Fri. 2-1—Jim Bogardus elected

captain of the soccer team.

Sat. 25—Founders' Day. Prehis-
toric Quakers appear. Comment
censored by faculty.

Sun. 26—Student meeting. Brown
and Morgan hold forth.

]\lon. 27— l\oose\-elt's birthday.

No holiday, although Capt. Sam
Stewart speaks in Collection.

Tues. 28—A. Mitchell Palmer
Club formed—Republican old-guard
elected officers.

Wed. 29—Violinist in Collection is

good enough for McClintock to lis-

ten to.

Thurs. 30—Preston and Issy leave

dining; room to go to tea-room.

<^^ (P^
Fri. 31—All those in Founders'

Day movies go to Philly. They look
rather sheepish on their return.

NOVEMBER
Sat. 1—S., 13 ; Ursinus, 12. Caro-

line AVhite crowds every one off the
floor at the Masquerade Dance, Avhen
she gasps for breath, in her novel
costume.

Sun. 2—That rubber rabbit reap-

pears for Sunday night supper.
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BINDER'S
BARBER
Shop

Better Than

Ever

35 South Thirteenth Street

\]' Sllvcialpiillis \ Iy SU.I.onir. ^<

I'lIILADKr-PFIIA

IIiuHH- K((ll 'J';ihl('ls. l''r:ili-j'iiity l'jnl>li-iris,

KiiiKSt Seals, Charms. Plaques, Medals. V'Ar.

of l.lin Holler Kind

TIIIC CIF'l' BOOK - IlluBtratinK and Pricing

firaduation and Other Gifts Maflod

Upon Request

IDEAL iHEATER
Morton

"Photoplays of Quality"

, Showing the Newest and Best of the

Screen's Offerings

Wednesdays— Saturdays—
7:20 and 9:00 2:30, 7:20 and

9:00

New York Established 1818 BOSTON

BROWN BROl HERS & CO.
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia

Traveler's Letters of Credit

Commercial Letters of Credit

Bills of Exchange and Cable Transfers

Deposit Accounts and Certificates of Deposit

Carefully Selected Investment Securities

A General Banking Business Transacted

BROWN SHIPLEY & CO.
LONDON
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Mon. 3—New York papers say
Swarthmore girls don't have double
chins. Our fame seems to be wide-
spread.

Tues. 4—Hold up in Parrish. Your
heart or a dollar.

Mon. 17—Some moon !

STutie I

AVed. 5—Gaumer stars in Collec-

tion. More rubber doughnuts.

Thurs. 6—Jim Clancey poses as

the Sphinx, and Nick Carter auc-
tions a waste basket and one of the
girl's dice.

Fri. 7—As there are so many col-

lege matches, Miss Bronk advises us
not to sell our French books for

filthy lucre, so we may have a library

to start housekeeping.

Sat. 8—S., 20; F. & M., 0! Frank
Fetter and Dub Henderson travel on
their looks, but each wears out a

pair of shoes.

Sun. 9—Final score of the Red
Cross Campaign 100% perfect.

Mon. 10 — Maud Montgomery
gives a violin solo in Collection.

Tues. 11—Red light appears over
in A Section.

Wed. 12—McAllister and Ogden
get up at quarter after seven and
come to breakfast in new style cos-
tumes.

Thurs. 13—Try-outs for Mid-Year
exams begin.

Fri. 14—Doc Trotter tells fish

stories, but Caroline White sceptical.

Sat. 15—S., 17; Del. 0! Dusty
Roads Club meets again.

Sun. 16—Tust Sundav. All's well.

Tues. 18—Fussing suspended in

order to increase pep for the Haver-
ford game.

Wed. 19—Pep still sizzling.

Thurs. 20—Some of the pep boils

over.

Fri. 21

—

We spread some white-
wash over Haverford just to get in

practice.

Sat. 22—We clean 'em up ! ! ! !

Score, 44-0! Much noise, much eats,

much dance. Muse stirs J- R- H.
"The Greeks are men of mighty
muscle. But Swarthmore's men can
make 'm hustle

!"

Sun. 23—iMeeting, meals, rest and
quiet.

Mon. 24—We can't get down to

work.

Tues. 25—^Ve are just waiting till

to-morrow.

AVed. 26—Vacation starts.

DECEMBER
Mon. 1—We return to college to

rest after vacation.

Tues. 2—Class basketball. Juniors

and Seniors Win. Soccer team beats

Penn, 2-0.

Wed. 3—On Bulletin Board—"For
Sale. One Devil Hat."
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The Swarthmore National

Bank
SWARTHMORE, PA.

Students' Accounts
Solicited

Offi,cers

EDWARD B. TEMPLE
President

CHARLES D. JOYCE
Vice President

ERIC S. SPROAT
Cashier

C. WALTER STUBBS
Assistant Cashier

iDlrectors

Edwabd B. Temple

Joseph Swain

Chas. Paxon

Chas. D. Joyce

John F. Murrav

J. EvERiON Ramsey

Thomas S. Safford

C. Percy Werster
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Thurs. -I—Juniors beat Senim-s for

basketball championship.

Fri. 5—"1st das nicht ein college

fish?" "Ya, das ist ein rotten dish!"

Sat. 6—Mrs. Cecil de Ilorxath car-

ries her Steinway Grand to Collec-

tion and charms a college audience.

Sun. 7—Just Sunday.

I\Ion. 8—Miss Gorham's little sa-

telites have a party in ^^'hittier

House, and their favored guests have
big eats and a fine time.

Tues. 9—Fire drill into the chilly

night. Unusual amount of straight

hair next day.

Wed. 10—Charlotte Speakman
tries chiropody, and has a close

shave.

Thurs. 11—1:15 A. M., Vic Shir-

er's fire. Great excitement and
heroism. Pictures thrown out the

windows and pillows carried care-

fully down the stairs.

^i Jt

Fri. 12—Brooksey objects to Ed-
die Joseph's competition in class and
asks him to vacate.

Sat. 13—Bazaar in Girls' Gym for

Y. W. C. A.

Sun. 14—Wiese says we have po-
tato chips Sunday night because our
hands are clean from Saturday night.

Mon. IS—Bill Roper talks to men
in the dining room. AVe have fried

ham to celebrate.

Tues. 16—Some cold ! Leid}^ foils

attempt to make hockey rink of ten-

nis courts.

Wed. 17—Christmas Can-ta-ta.

Thurs. 18— Turkey, Christmas
trees and presents. Christmas spirit

runs high in both gyms.

Fri. 19—Home and Mother!

JANUARY
Tues. 6—Doc Goddard on resolu-

tions, in Collection. Yoder and
Janet Young resolve to come to

Breakfast every Thursday and Sun-
day morning. Marg Fell and Chick
Eagan decide not to fuss by the tele-

phone booth.

Wed. 7—Skating good till Nichols
tries it. AX'omen's fraternities hasten
to stick their labels on the freshmen.

Thurs. 8—Women faculty go on
strike till Larkin's male quartet
promise not to sing hymns in Col-
lection. Doc Goddard pulls some
dream stuiT. Harriet Renshaw
blushes and thinks she is destined

for Kirkbrides. BB S., 29; Dart-
mouth, 21.

Fri. 9—Founders' Day movies. We
see ourselves as others see us. Hoke
announces his candidacy for position

with the six Brown brothers. Soph
candidates for manager find a new
source of revenue when shower of

pennies descends. S., 33 ; F. & M.,

22.

Sat. 10—We find another illustra-

tion of acres of diamonds when
Gaumer and his orchestra tune up
for college dance. \A'here's Hoke?

Sun. 11—Our editor stands around
and holds back the crowd, while
Hope picks up her suitcase.

Mon. 12—Lost—Walt Bew. Re-
ward : 2c. Mysterious odor on 3rd

west.

Tues. 13—The college backs up
the senate in vpting for the reserva-

tions in the Leasfue of Nations. WW-
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Secure Rates and Information on Life,

Endowment and Annuity Contracts

frniii

T. Janney Brown

General Agent

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company

Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

E. Clarence Miller Established IS64 Henry D. Wieland

Walter H. Lippincott Harry B. Ireland

E. Curzon Poultney

BIOREN & CO.
Bankers

Deal in Government, Municipal, Railroad and

Public Utility Securities.

Execute Stock Exchange Orders in All

Markets.

Transact a General Banking Business.

410 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA
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son elected td head co]) hirec next
semester.

^^'ed. 1-1—luldie Jdseph elected

Junior president fur seccmd term.

Thiirs. 15—Anthcmy and Frank
Jackson hang- out their sign—three
gold balLs—and start a bear market
until they are stocked up.

Fri. 16—"Napoleon" Pearson wins
the oratorical contest and incidental-

ly twenty-five bucks. Ilis subject
was "Liberating the News." The
Phoenix was taken as an example of

what a newspaper should be.

Sat. 17—Rutgers barely noses
Swarthmore out in basketball, 29-26.

More pennies drop. Wq wonder
Avhere all the filthy lucre is hidden
as it is darned hard to borrow a dime.

Sun. 18—Student day at meeting
-which results in a couple of more
men swelling the attendance. "Cugs"
speaks of the missionary movement
out in Iowa. Larkin speaks to get
off De\-il probation.

JMon. 19—Men's night. "Tiny"
Maxwell crowds himself through
the door and tells us how to keep out
of professional athletics.

Tues. 20—Doc Brooks announces
in Collection that the Republicans
have offered ten thousand dollars for

a platform. Pleaven help any mem-
ber of his Political Science class who
dares to offer a solution for their
problem.

Wed. 21— readies and gents coast
down the campus. Dick Cornell
takes a sled for an aeroplane and
smashes the steps and his sled.

Thurs. 22—Dennison buys two
tickets for the "Devil's Disciple."
Why David

!

Fri. 23—"The Devil's Disciple"
helps us out of financial difficulties.

Wildey Lukens scores a big hit with

those who do not know him well.

Just drop around to Junior Mech.
I.alj. and you know why he was
picked for the part.

Sat. 2-^1—Snows come. Prexy sends
us grape fruit from Florida.

Sun. 25—We begii-i to realize that
exams are upon us.

Mon. 26—They begin. Talk about
blue Monday! This is indigo.

Tues. 27—Sledding interferes with
exams so we discard exams.

FEBRUARY

Wed. 28—Tues., Feb. 3—Don't
worry us with the diary ! We are
studying. Professors please note.

\\^ed. Feb. 4—Second semester be-
gins. Some make resolutions to

work. Others rest after exams.

Thurs. 5—Most of the Junior en-
gineers decide to follow Stow's ex-
ample and adopt Doc Miller as

major prof.

Fri. 6—Calculus marks. . General
backsliding from the math depart-
ment.

Sat. 7—Swarth. swimming team
drowned by Lehigh.

Sun. 8—Aeroplane lands in a tree

near Strath-Haven. Atkins to the
rescue.

Mon. 9—Skinny Grififin speaks to
men and Dr. Richards proves most
interesting to the girls.

Tues. 10—Girls appear in long
sleeves and wool stockings.

^'\^ed. 11—Wharton walk trans-

formed into a swimming pool. We
plunge to breakfast and -\vade to

classes.
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PEIRCE SCHOOL
of Business

Administration

Courses aj' Sliidij

Business Administration

Secretarial

Salesmanship

Teachers' Training

55th Catalogue and Illustrated

Booklet Sent Upon Application

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine Street, West of Broad PHILADELPHIA

Invest Your Idle Funds

TF you have sold a house— or if you have come into

*- money in any way— do not let it lie idle. Invest

now in good bonds or Preferred Stocks. They will keep

your money safe and materially increase your income.

H A convenient method of investment is the West & Co.

plan by which part of your interest comes to you every

month.

IVrife us for fiirther details

West «& Co.
1417 CHESTNUT STREET

Members
New York Stock Exchange

Philadelphia Stock Exchange

We Always Have on Hand a List of

High Grade Bonds

Correspondence Invited
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Thurs. 12—Lincoln has Ijirtliday

and wc have classes, as nsual.

I'Vi. 13—Isn't it an unlncky day
for Chester? It is honored by the

college warblers, featuring the

"Moon Man's" trombone solo.

Sat. 1-1—Interscholastic Swim-
ming Meet. Scrubs clean up I'enn

Jr. \'arsilv. Em White receives a

pair uf twin alligators. They are

named "Reds" and "Cugs." Very
appropriate considering their pep.

\I T^l.y.r.r,

Sun. 15—Rumor that Miss Bronk
was skating on AVharton tennis

courts.

Mon. 16—Prohibition speeches in

Collection. Exit Brooks.

Tues. 17—Marg and Speakie sell

their clothes. We wonder how they'll

keep warm now. Princeton heart-

breaker in basketball.

AA^ed. 18—Doc Brooks speaks in

Collection and insists that he pre-
pared his Collection speech.

Thurs. 19—Hildegard Hexamer
becomes Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh.

Fri. 20—We go all the way to
Philly to hear a cat fight between
Swarthmore and Haverford.

Sat. 21—Bill Huey can't resist be-
ing heroic. Last spring he rescued
Hope from a fountain and now he
rescues a bench from the girls' swim-
ming pool at Senior Dance.

Sun. 22—Seniors sleep. Eleanor
Weber goes to Sunday morning
breakfast.

Mon. 23

—

We pray in Collection.

Washington might just as well have
been ]jorn on the Fourth of July

—

we're still working-.

Tues. 24—Our prayer rewarded.
Dardenella in Collection. Prexy re-

turns and thinks the college has gone
to the dogs during his absence.

Wed. 25—Two strange Avidows
visit college—Chick Coles most at-

tentive at the library and Carolien
W'hite puts on company politeness.

Speakie and Marg apologize for their

appearance—all for Marian Satter-
thwaite and Dot Anderson.

Thurs. 26—Pugh breaks speed rec-

ord getting to Kugler's fire, figuring
on doing rescue work in the kitchen.

Fri. 27—No speaker in Collection.

Prexy sleeps ten minutes.

\_ pi^Wrf
Sat. 28—Swarthmore Club dinner.

Seniors round up all the dress suits

for the party given in their honor.
Palmer Club to the front. Anyway
Swarthmore beat Haverford in the

Intercollegiate Swimming Meet.
Delaware trims us in basketball,

33-20.

Sun. 29—Harassed males stick to-

gether on the west side of the fire

plug for this is Leap Year Day.

MARCH
Mon. 1—Endowment campaign

starts. The shingle is taken in from
in front of the Phoenix office. It

proved too convenient a place to

iiang a few hats.

Tues. 2—Bronk and Bogardus de-

bate about the closed shop in Collec-

tion. Neither one was successful in

waking up the back row, so the re-

sult was decided a tie.

Wed. 3—\Varm weather prevails.

Serious cases of spring fever are dis-

covered in the quadrangle. Reynolds
besieged by ^mob seeking lacrosse

sticks.
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Logan Trust Company
of PHILADELPHIA

1431 Chestnut Street

West Philadelphia Office: 6324 Woodland Avenue

Invites the Accounts of Individuals, Firms

and Corporations.

Acts as Executor, Trustee, Administrator

and Guardian.

Interest Allowed at 3.65? Per Annum in the Savings Fund Department

Established 1864 All Phones

C. B. Coles Sons Co.

Lumbei— Millwork

Boxes

Front Street, Below Kaighn Avenue

CAMDEN, N. J.
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Thurs. -I—Collection seats changed
to allow the collected harmony to sit

up front. "S" Club formed—Klaud-
er president.

Fri. 5—Both of our debate teams
win. All four of the audience stay

awake. Then we proceed to the gym
in a young blizzard and watch the

basketball team put a 30-20 score

over on Hopkins. We shiver for

those glee clubers who motored
down to AA'Mlmington.

Sat. 6—The spring fever patients

in danger of pneumonia. Glee Club
breaks into the social life of Wash-
ington. Pep Young turns up at 2 A.

M. Basketball team trims Haver-
ford 24-18 at Haverford.

Sun. 7—McAllister eats 30 waffles

at "Ma" Green's.

Mon. 8—Nichols performs on his

mouth organ after dinner. Johnny
Doyle and Jeanette Dell blush, but
Det and Helen seem to be in prac-

tice.

Tues. 9—AVe expect to have fried

chicken and pie a la mode for dinner

on account of Board meeting. How-
ever, none of them come to dinner so

we have hash and nervous pudding.

Wed. 10—Coach La Fitte pro-

duces the pledge for the baseball can-

didates to sign. Skip article IV of

this covenant.
Thurs. 11—Sharpless eats with the

Dean of Women.

Fri. 12—Chick Eagan takes Lena
Clark to the Glee Club concert.

"AVhile the cat's awav the mice can

play."

Sat. 13—There is a college dance,

good music, and an awful shock for

everyone who doesn't go home.

Sun. 14—Mid-Semesters responsi-

ble for the widespread breaking of

the fourth commandment.

Mon. IS—Spring is here at last.

Baseball pitchers finish the job of

breaking the windows left from snow
ball fights. Ida gets out her wheel,

and Pret Willis spins his top.

Tues. 16—We get mad and quit

the diary. Halcyon goes to press in

a week.
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"SAFETY and

SERVICE"

K Are the essentials of a good

banking connection. With over

55 years of successful experi-

ence behind us, we look for-

ward with the new generation

of business men and women
in the hope that we may serve

them—too.

mx\

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MEDIA

Joseph C. Ferguson, Jr.

Optical Goods

Kodalcs and Kodalv

Supplies

Developing and Printing

for the Amateur

Opposite 15th Street Exit

Broad Street Station

6-8 and 10 South 15th Street

PHILADELPHIA

Dean Caldwell

General

Insurance

718 Widener Building

PHILADELPHIA

327 Woodward Building

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Strath Haven Inn
SWARTHMORE, PENNA.

(Always Open)

Do 3-ou want a "Luiifh"" or a '"Snafk"? Miss ^Veltz will welcome

you to the POMPADOUR TEA ROOM at the Inn where you may

ha\e all sorts of dainties and some substaiitials — Trv It !

BUCK HILL FALLS i„ the POCONO MOUNTAINS

Established by Friends for Friends and Friendly People

We aim to have every comfort and convenience, without useless display.

All the same, interesting attractions. We have in the Poconos the best

air in America. Cottages or the Inn available for the Summer — The

WINTER INN available for the Winter.

THE BUCK HILL FALLS CO. a^uck Hill Falls, Pa.
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Bell 327-W

Arcadia Restaurant

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

Open All Night

Nicholas Theodore, Prop.

107 West State St. MEDIA, PA.

Alexander Addis

First Class Shaving

and Hair Cutting

All Aiiiericiin

Barbers

22 W. State St. MEDIA, PA.

JOSEI'H T. Sui.LIVAX Maiishai.i. p. Sri.i.ivAX

CRETH & SULLIVAN

General

Insurance

S. E. Cor. 4th and AValnut Sts. PHILADELPHIA

Wm. Bertsch & Co.

Y. M. C. A.

HAND BOOKS
a Specialty

N. E. Corner 6th and Arch Streets

PHILADELPHIA

Drawings and Sketches for

Cover Designs and for

Invitations, Programs,

Menus

606 Crozer Building CHESTER, PA.
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CHARLES W. HAJ.DKMAN ,1. (., HAI/l;lvMA !.•;

J. G. Haldeman & Bro.

Produce Commimoii MerchaiilH

and Wlii)h's(dc Grocers

Mother's Delight Caiiiifd Ooods Near By Butter iincl KgKs

Our Own Milk Fed Poultry Hosjiitids, Hotels and Institutions Sripplii-d

Receiving and Feediiig Station, Harrisonburg. Va.

2918-24 Market Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

High Grade Footwear

at Moderate Prices

UNITED SHOE STORE No. 2

State and Plum Streets

MEDIA, PA.

American Ceiling &
Stevedoring
Company

W. WALTER TIMMIS. "IT

General Manager

Drexel Building Philadelphia

J. F. CONWAY
Quality Grocer

Fancy Fruits and Fresh

Vegetables. Goods De-

livered Free.

Bell Phone 48-W

Dartmouth Ave., SWARTHMORE, PA.
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Stein -Bloch Smart Clothes

and

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothing

For MEN and YOUNG MEN
The Best Ready-to-Wear Clothing

in the World

MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING

High-Class Fabrics, Correct Styles

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

Sold in Philadelphia Exclusively by

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
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Why Did the Men's FraternitieM lioomH Burn ?

Why Can't the Girls Have Electric Grills ?

Why Can't the Men Smoke Throughout Wharton?

Why Must the Girls in Parrish Suffer the Tortures of Fire iJrills '.'

WHY? Because zve are'not Equipped with

FOAMITE FIREFOAM
F'ire I'rokxtioii Eng-hwer.s

200 Fifth Avenue NKW YORK

Chartered by Continental Congress 1781

The Bank of North America
[NATIONAL BANK 1864.]

307 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Capital

Surplus and LTndivided Profits

Total Resources

$ 1,000.000

2,277,000

35,546,000

E. PUSEY PASSMORE, President RICHARD S. McKINLEY. Vice President

E. S. KROMER, Cashier

WILLIAM J. MURPHY CHARLES M. PRINCE
Asst. Cashier Asst. Cashier

JOHN W. WHITING, Asst. Cashier
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Benjamin H. Shoemaker

Importer and Dealer

Window Glass, Polished

Plate, Picture Glass,

Plain and Wire Skylight

Glass, Etc.

Williams, Darnell

& Company

Anthracite
Glass for every requirement in the

construction of buildings.

Special Glass for special purposes.

Piio.vES

:

Bell—Market (ill

Keystone—Main 1030

COAL
Bituminous

205 to 211 North Fourth Street

(4th and Race Sts.)

PHILADELPHIA Drexel Building Phil.^deli'HIa

D. A. MacGregor & Bro.

Pairiters

Interior Decor;\.TING

Exterior Painting

Hardwood Finishing

Floor Finishing

1224 Chancellor Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V
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Leslie, Evans & Co.

Commission Merchants

61 Leonard Street NEW YORK, U. S. A.

ELKRIDGE and REPUBLIC

Sail and Wide Duck

U. S. Army Duck

Single and Double Filling Duck

WASHINGTON MILLS

Fine Sheetings, Twills

and Osnaburgs

BAG SHEETINGS, WIDE PRINT CLOTHS
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Property Insurance Chart *

Fire Insurance

Buildings, Equipment, Contents

and Personal Property.

Tornado Insurance

Against damage or loss by high

winds and tornadoes.

Explosion Insurance

Inherent hazards of production

processes and bomb and e^iplosion

plots of cranks, enemy sympa-

thizers and propagandists.

Riot and Civil Commotion
Can be written to cover Strikes,

Riot, Insurrections, Civil Commo-
tion and Inside and Outside Ex-

plosion Hazard.

Use and Occupancy
Insures profits and fixed charges

during interruption caused by

Fire, Explosion or Tornado.

Sprinkler Leakage
Covers loss by water damag'e from
Sprinkler Systems.

Rent and Leasehold

Loss of rents or occupancy as a

result of fire.

Builders' Risk Insurance
Covers buildings in course of con-

struction.

Marine Insurance

On hulls and cargoes, both domes-

tic and foreign shipments.

Marine War Risk
Covering perils of war on both

foreign and domestic shipments.

Cotton Insurance
On domestic and foreign ship-

ments of cotton.

Tourist Insurance
Baggage and personal efl'ects,

sporting paraphernalia, etc.

Parcel Post Insurance
Packages shipped by Pai'cel Post.

Registered Mail Insurance
Packages shipped by Registered

Mail.

Automobile Insurance
Fire, Theft, Collision and prop-

erty damage on pleasure cars and

commercial trucks.

Commercial Travelers

On samples and equipment of

salesmen.

*The Insurance Company of North America, now in its 128th year and

strengthened financially and in experience because of its long service to the

property oviTiers of the Nation with which it has "grown up," is fully

equipped to meet the complex needs of the hour.

Check off the forms indicated above, in which you are interested most
and call in the local agent of the company. There are more than 10,000 of

them in the United States, Canada and Cuba.

Injoiraitco CompaatiV* oP

North America
PHILADELPHIA

Oldest American Stock Insurance Company

Foimdeil 1792

Assets Over $32,000,000
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Good Wishes

of

Allison and Company

Chester, Penna.

y
"̂^ '1

"

I-

.

I*.

.vvr/r?-?

Swarthmore Preparatory School

for BOYS
College Preparation

Summer Tutoring School

Junior Department

Address W. P. TOMLINSON, M. A., Headmaster

Swarthmore, Pa.

H: D. REESE

Meats

1203 Filbert Street

Philadelphia

I. H. Wisler & Son

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Chairs and

Rockers

223-2o N. Sixth Street

CTuAv of 76 PHILADELPHIA
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Ct)e

Companp
liKi Clu-shuil St. PHll.ADKLPHIA

Official l''raternitv Jewelers

Jewelers and Sihersniitlis

Dianiond jMercliants

An examination of oiir pins will convince

you that they are the best pins made,

which accounts for the fact that tlie price

is somewhat higher than others. These

facts, together with prompt delivery, have

vastly increased our business. Why not

send us yoiu- order''

Specialiits in

Fratei-nity Badges, College Pins, Seals,

Fobs, Novelties, Rings, Charms,

Prizes, Trophies, Medals

Tables for Ladie Excellent Service

Louis Restaurant

Serving the best

of Everything at

Pojjnlnr Prices

ESTABLISHED 1818

©nitlffincii's I'urnislnim i&cunSs,

MADISON AVtNUP. COB. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Garments for Every Requirement
For Day or Eveningr Wear

For Travel, Motor or Outdoor Sport

For Men and Boys
Ready Made or to Measure

If our goods please you, tell your friends,

if not, tell us

GEO, R, MILLER
Butter, Eggs .and Country Produce

Fruits and Vegretables in Season

Bell Phone Swarthmore 1022-JI

MORTON, PA.

914 Main Street DARBY, PA.

You will always find a Large and Good Assort-

ment of CONFECTIONERY at the

SWEET SHOP
Crane's Ice Cream Served

DANIEL B. SHEPP. President EDGAR A. MURPHY, Sec"y-Tre;ts,

MURPHY-PARKER CO.
Edition Book Binders

N. W. Cor. Seventh and Arcli Streets 'PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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Get the Habit—
Come to l)uy your TENNIS SIIOKS also LAI)II<;S' ami

GENT'S Em{NISII]NGS tVoin

H. L. SAKS
No. 7 Morton Avenue

Open Every Night MORTON, PA.

SUITS

OVERCOATS

HATS

FURNISHINGS

BROWNING KING & CO.

1524-1526 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Compliments of

WM. H. LUDEN
READING, PA.

Maker of Luden's Menthol Cough Drops
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c^ae E. Jeffre)^
Shirer Building : South Chester Road

SWARTHMORE, Pa.

Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Facial Massage Shampooing

Hair Dressing Singeing
Hair Dyeing

bell phone

Combings Made Up Eye Brows Arched

The Hahnemann Medical College
OF PHU-ADELPHIA

(Oldest Hmnoeoijathie College. Established in 1S4S)

School of Science—School of Medicine—Under Separate Faculties

The SCTIOOIj OF SCIENCE oilers a two years' course preparatory to medicine, leading to the

degree of B.S. whicli is granted on completion of medical course. The minimum entrance
requirements are a standard four years" high school course or its equivalent.

The SCHOOL OP MEDICINE grant's two degrees to successful candidates on graduation

—

Doctor of Medicine and Doctor of Homoeopathic Medicine.

POST-GRADUATE INSTRUCTION is otfered to the profession throughout the year.

WRITE FOR LATEST ANNOUNCEMENT

THE HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE
222-224 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WILLI.4M A. PE.iKSON, Ph.D., JLD., Dean

Frank H. 'Widman. M.D., Registrar Ralph Bernstein, M.D., Secretary

Fur Storage

GEORGE KNIES
Furrier

315 South Thirteenth Street

Bell Phone . PHILADELPHIA
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Sclufer's Bakery and
Delicatessen ISIp

Full Line of DELICATESSENS Hj^Hi^M^::
Home-Made Bread, Rolls, ^^^^^H^l^^^E"

Cakes, Etc. ^^^^^^^^^P^
Open Evenings Until UV.M,

^H^^^^^^^^^H^^V ^^B^^Jj'
'"^

910 Main Street DARBY, PA. ^^JJJbh
1 he Marot Flower Skillkrafters

Shop
Inuoki'ouati:!)

1723 Ranstead Street

Cut Flowers Philadelphia

Plants (
,

Baskets Manufacturers of

Boquets for all occasions made to order High Class Stationery

Hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 6 (Except Sunday) Dance Programs
Open Saturdays Until 8 P. M. Commencement Invitations

Phone 554 +15 Dartmouth Avenue Jewelry, Medals

Kill-Kare Cottages /L Pomerantz & Co.
Spend your Summer A'acation in tlie

CATSKILLS. 1525 Chestnut Street

Ideal cottages at Crystal Lake the
PhII,ADEL1'HL\

beauty spot of all the Mountains.

Elevation 3100 feet. Buckwheat Sc-hool Supplies and
Griddle Cakes, Honey and Maple

Syrup Table Specialties. Rates Mod-
erate.

Stationery for Students

Kodaks and Films

F. I,. FORD, Proprietor

MiDDT.EBunG, N. Y. R. F. D. 3

Waterman's Fountain Pens

Eversharp Pencils

Notions Novelties A.NTHONY VITULLI

The Utility Shop
The Morton

Ladies' and Gents' Tailori?ig

C. M. Marsh Establishment

11 S. Chester Road Suits Made to Order

(rieaning-. Dyeing. Scouring. Repairing

Haberdasher's and Pressing-

Work Called For and Delivered

Free of Charge

Gents' Furnishings Gifts 15 Faraday Block MORTON. PA.
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"And Wherewithal Shall

We Be Clothed ?

"

^^^ LOTHES ! We must have them and they don't

Pl^^S grow on trees. They must be created and in

' ^"-^
' their creation we get a certain satisfaction. It

calls for a display of taste and nice discrimination—on

your part and on ours.

The thing to do is to drop in and consult us in advance

of your present needs. Give us a little time so that

your clothes may be "creations" in the true sense, and

not mere drapings.

Anticipate your requirements and give us a real chance

to meet them. Plan your clothes ahead as you lay in

coal ahead of actual need.

There has been great under-production and the supply

as yet is far behind the demand.

As for styles, they are seasonably in advance. As for

prices, if there is any change—well, the trend is

upwards.

Regarding weaves, you know we have them in variety,

always from the best looms and adapted to all seasons

and purposes.

All we ask is a preliminary conference to study your

requirements, and then a little time to work out the

details of manufacture.

KENDIG-WHELAN-MASON
"Individual Service"

131 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Phone
WALNUT 343
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The Secret of the Well

Dressed Young Man

Is not the size of his wardrobe

but the care he gives it.

Frequent cleaning and pressing

will keep your clothes fresh and

new—in fact, it is real economy.

P. M. PAULSON
The Swarthmore

Tailor

100 Park Avenue

Phone 529 Opposite Borough Hall

/// ./. Itulllirl,':: ll.'iil. SInrr l'l|.,r].> Unrl,;, l/i) :•:

irhcre irt' ,SV// I'U'i-itltliiini

ge()R(;e biio^
Sn itziTliirid Wiitcli liislitiiU: (jnidunli-

M;i,st(:r of W.-ilclics

Diamonds : Watches

Jewelry

/'/'//tliri/lfj Mfxh'l'fttt' /*rlrt'.n

8T2 Main Street l.)AHHY, I'A.

MILLER- COSTUMER
236 South Eleventh Street

PHILADELPHIA, FA.

Cootuinrs of Every Description—Wigs,

Beards — Mustaches — Face Paints —
IVIinstrel Costumes — Chair Covers —
Animal Costumes and Heads—Masks of

all Popular Characters. On Hire Day or

Week. Reasonable Rates. First-Class

Goods. gp„ pfi^nc^ Walnut 1892

PIERSON'S GARAGE
Washington Street

MEDIA, PA.

Bell Phone

Charles W. Pierson

Established 1837 Incorporated 1919

Wholesale Drug'g-ists

Manufacturers of

PAINTS and VARNISHES

N. E. Cor. Fourth and Race Streets PHILADELPHIA
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BELL 1610

Lansdowne Sweet

Shop

Home Made Candies

Brever's Ice Cream

Agency

PAGE and SHAW
Tlie Candy of

IC.vcelle.nce

3 North Lansdowne Avenue

Lansdowne, Pa.

Tyrol Wool is a knitted

all-worsted fabric,
finely finished, damp
proof, non wrinkling

and has endless wear.

Suitable for all climates

and outdoor occasions.

Ladies' and Misses'

'<(^V\ain Tailored Suits

and Top Coats

29.75 to 66.75

Priced as to style, weight,
color.

Illustrated catalog and
samples on request. Hail
orders filled.

iViANN & DILKS
1102 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHI* "

Repairing Promptly and

Neatly Done by

John Kirschnek

Jeweler

108 West State Street

MEDIA, PA.

Something Fine—
In the Fresh or Smoked

Meat Line see

PINE
17 S. Chester Road

Ihdfer Eggfi Poultry

)

OPTICIANS
fP^^/

^^ Spectacles Eije Glasses

r> ^^Wh (lofe / Broken Lenses Replaced

C fll^r-^ ^^3. A Prescriptions Filled Proniptly

r ^\

V /[gr
•^x

JE.LimeEurnerGo.
1720 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA



of iHUSiiC MAHGARKT I,. 1111,1.

Dii'cctdi-

rUtiii), Pijn' Ort/iiH.

Abbie K. Kelly. !'"/«'

Hiitli (;. Hill, VhiUit

MMi'ji,!iret Gooduiii, J-'iimo

ll'tlicl Hiii'lock, Pitmo

215 Cornell Avenue Telephone 236-m

Commercial Photographs

H. F. MORRIS
616 Sproul Street

CHESTER, PA.

Bell 1881

'^A'&t ^^oQ

TOASTY TREATS
You do not know liow good popcoi-n reidly

can be until you have eaten Butter-Kist. Corn

popped in the old fashioned way can not

equal it.

You see the Butter-Kist process is patented.

Tlie corn is popped, then super-heated and

toasted. After toasting, each grain of corn is

kist with butter—then kept fresh, and warm.

No hands touch Butter-Kist. It's pure,

absolutely. It's wholesome and nutritious.

Butter-Kist is really the most delightful de-

licacy imaginable. Look for Butter-Kist

machines. Buy Butter-Kist by the carton.

BUTTER-KIST
POP CORN and PEANUTS

Eat Butter-Kist Peanuts too! Their toasty flavor is famous from coast to coast.

Toasted ./?(s< right—unA kept right.

Buy Butter-Kist treats wherever you are—at Swarthmore—at Philadelphia—at home.

Machines Evervwhere.
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(L^ester Olmes
Job Printing Department in the nearest big,

complete printing plant to Swarthmore College.

The students find it convenient to order their

printing at the Times office, Chester, Pennsylvania.

OFFICIAL PRINTERS
for the

PHOENIX

THE LARGEST SWARTHMORE PUBLICATION

A POWER AND PRESTIGE BUILDER

jl
The things "not seen" oft' times are more potent than the

most obvious.

jl
Among the plainly apparent benefits of a Checking Ac-

count are safety, accuracy and convenience.

|[ But perhaps even greater and deeper than these are the

exhilarating sense of power inspired and the valuable

prestige which springs from business-like procedure.

II You will not be completely equipped for success until you

have an account. See us to-day.

The Media Title & Trust Company
MEDIA, PA.

Also Oflfice Sixty-Ninth Street Terminal

3.659;^ Paid on Savings Accounts 2% Paid on Active Accounts



CECIL F. SHALLCROSS W. GARDNER CROWELL
President Vice Pres. &. Sec,

T. MAGILL PATTERSON
Asst. Secretary

1825 — 1920

The

Pennsylvania Fire Insurance

Company
INCORPORATED 1825

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Office: 508^510 Walnut Street

Philadelphia

Capital ' - $ 750,000.00

Assets ' ' - 9,280,906.88

Net Surplus ^ - 2,225,526.59

Surplus to Policy Holders 2,975,526.59

Agencies in all the Principal Cities of the

United States

DIRECTORS
Cecil F. Shallcross W. Gardner Crowell Henry I. Brown
Joseph Wayne, Jr. Thos DeWitt Cuyler Samuel T. Bodine

J. R. McAllister Morris L. Clothier J. H. Cummings
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The fellow that put the

Dash in Haberdasheiy

CHARLIE KLEIN
The

Haberdasher

912 Main Street DARBY, PA.

SOILOFF—A grit hand soap of merit—
H Used Extensively by athletes, sportsmen and motorists

and is much appreciated in the home.

H Quickly removes stains and grease, but will not injure

the skin. Composed of vegetable oils, glycerine and finely

powdered pumice.
Manufactured by

The R. M. Hollingshead Co.
CAMDEN, N. J.

A. R. Justice Company
Wholesale

Silverware, Cut Glass,

Prize Cups, Etc.

ilanufacturers of

U-Kan Plate Silver Polish

612 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Phone, Swarthmore 542

Grace M. Smith

Masseuse

Scalp Treatment a Specialty

Room 13, Borough Hall

, Swarthmore, Pa.
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Bell Phone 531-W

Cameron Donato

Fruit, Vegetables,

Fish and Oysters

Cor. Park and Chester Road

SWARTHMORE, PA.

Shampooino

Manicuring

Lillie B. Newsome
Scalp Specialist

Phone 603-R

Room 406 Crozer Building

CHESTER, PA.

Abdominal Belts. Braces, Elastic S i ockings

Orthopaedic

Appliances

Made to Order

Male and Female

A-ttendants

Trusses

Crutches

Suspensories

Bell Plione

Walnut 6916

Post Operative Supporters

CHESTERMAN & STREETER 25 S. nth St., Philadelphia

Economy and Comfort By SCOTT T. K.\NKIX

WHAT would you think of an architect, who, l-.aving built a home, left

crevices of from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch, twenty feet long, close

to each A\nndoM' in the walls?
THIS is the space around the sashes of every movable window in your

home. If we are very conservative and say that one-sixteenth of an inch Is the
width of the crevices around one window, these crevices are equal in bulk, to

an opening as large as yoni" hand.
AROUND your doors a similar condition prevails, where tlie cre\'lces are

plainly visible, for there are no stops to obscure the light.

WHEN windows and doors are metal weather stripped by O'Connor Com-
pany. Inc., these window faults are corrected—and corrected permanently.

THE sashes cannot rattle—no wind, uo matter how strong, can rattle tliem,

yet they glide up and down with a velvety smoothness.
WE use no wood, felt or rubber. The material we use for windows is zinc,

which, as you know, cannot rust. The material for doors is brass and copper
bronze. Tlie first cost is the last cost.

WHEN a home, hospital, school, college or other building is metal weather
stripped, the coal saved in from two to three years, pays for its installation,

is not this a very profitable investment? Can this be equalled as an investment?
YOU may say, "Oh ! I am too far away from Chester to get O'Conner Com-

pany. Inc.. to do this work." Indeed you are not. for our representatives are
scattered over many states.

AND you may say, "Oh ! this is just what I want, but I will wait until late

in the Pall." Now, please remember that many—very many—wait until Pall,

and are very much surprised that Avork cannot be done at once, forgetting such
a company as ours is very busy every working day in the year, but extremely
so in the Fall and Winter.

AVRITE a letter to us, mention the number of doors and windows—this does
not obligate you in any manner—and we vinll furnish you with all information
you may desire.

ALiIi work done by O'Connor Company, Inc., is guaranteed against wear for
ten years and if repairs are ever required they will be done at the company's
expense, if they are notified.

AND do not forget to write for prices on screens for windows, porches and
doors.

O'CONNOR COMPANY
CHESTER, PENNA. Incorporated
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The West Jersey Paper Manufacturing Company

Manufacturers of

IV. J. iVo. 10 Template Board, a Substitute

for Wood, used by all Shipbuilding'

Companies

For Cement, Lime and Plaster

Front and Elm Streets CAMDEN, N. J.

When in LANSDOWNE Visit

TINDALL'S
where tliey make that good ICE CREAM

and CANDY

51 S. Lansdowne Avenue
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Truly a Swarthmore Tradition —

CHOCOLATES
with SWARTHMORE SEAL and COLORS

A Worthy Souvenir of Happy Days.

A Thoughtful Gift for the One who

Appreciates your Alma Mater.

VICTOR D. SHIRER
Druggist

Kodaks

Pennants

Students' Supplies
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13cll Plionc 4iiii-J

A. FISHMAN
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

Cleaniiif;-, Repairiiiji-. Dyt'iiig

;ukI Pri'ssinK

S. W. Cor. State- and :\IonroL' Sts.

MEDIA, PA.

When in MEDIA
go to ENGLE'S
Home - Made Candies

Chocolates, Bon Bons and

Ice Cream

Full Line of Sundaes

Picnic Parties Arranged

H. P. ENGLE, Prop.

State Street MEDIA, PA.

JOHN M.DOYLE
ilEMORIAL TABLET"
I4S.THIRD slphiladelphI

CATALOGUE ON RE0UEST5

FriiMuls Books

School Supplies

Printing

Engraving

Headcpiartcrs for

Friends Marriage

Certificates

Walter H. Jenkins

Stationer

140 North 1.5th Street

PHIL.\Dkl,l'HI.\, Pa.

Established Sixteen Years

The Pie Shop

Home-made Bread, Rolls, Pies,

Cakes and Pastry

Table Parties Arranaed

Picnic Parties at Short Notice

Full Line of Sundaes We Make Our Own Ice Cream

-kil;
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FROM THE TOP O'JERSEY
TOLTHE VIRGINIA CAPES

EVERYWHERE

Who Is

PURDY
the

Provider

R. W. PURDY
1 Chester Pike

DARBY

HARRY HERZBERG'S

Orchestra

No. 1725 CHESTNUT STREET

Bell Phone
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Telephone, Media 526 Morton
Media Engineering Co. Chronicle Press

.General Machinists and

Auto Repairing

GEORGE E. WHITAKER
Proprietor

Coniiiici'VKil Prhilifig

Welding and Brazing, Special Machin-

ery Designed and Built, Machine Work, Bell 'Phone 1019 -J

Cylinder Reboring and General Repair

Work. MORTON, PA.

^^ ^'ItL Swartlimore News Stand
nrv yarn

Frank H. Stewart

Electric Co.

Newspapers, Magazines,

Cigars and Chewing
Gum here

—

Old Mint Building
Jlways Open

EDDIE MURPHY, Proprietor

37-39 N. 7th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. SWARTHMORE, PA.

ARE YOU EVER HUNGRY

for

Hot Crispy Toast

Country Sausage and Hot Cakes

Delicious Chocolate Blisses

Dinners That "Taste Like Home"

If so You should go to the

Ingleneuk Tea
Room

120 PARK AVENUE

Open Every Day From 12 to 7

Sundays 9 to 10:30; 1:15 to 2; 6 to 7

W^̂ ^^^ss^^^ss^

11

Clothing

Haberdashery

Headwear

Our Popularity with Young

Men has been won, and is

held by intelligent and careful

catering to their requirements

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 - 2 6 C II :iES iPMliTT ST,

ftT.^iiIl^i*li^I^fctW'gQ^g^i^^^5£gSQ^l'?g^E^S^£S^^gggSE^
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No Agencies—Full Dress Suits a

Specialty— Made to Order Only

N. Fiorentino & Bro.

Tailors

To the Clitsay Dre.sser

504 Market St. CHESTER, PA.

Second Floor

Flounder's Candy Shop
Opposite Pastime Tlieater

CONFECTIONS,
ICE CREAM AND

SODAS

State Street MEDIA

Mary^^onSchool
U Five years ago Mary Lyon School was but a dream. To-day it

represents one of the country's most notable successes in the

education of young women. Mary Lyon is distinctly a home
school, where the fireside atmosphere predominates. A handsome

and commodious residence hall has just been erected. The school

equipment is complete and thoroughly modern. Its sightly loca-

tion on the top of a hill overlooks a placid stream, coursing

through the woods and fields below.

Ij
Athletics and recreation play an important part in the lives of

Mary Lyon's happy, healthy girls. The curriculum covers the

fine arts, college preparatory, home economics, music, general and

finishing courses. We cordially invite you to visit the school.

Catalog mailed on request.

HALDY M. CRIST, A. B., FRANCES L. CRIST, A. B., Principals

SWARTHMORE, PA.

Sev«'n (oihlfs. unr school for little Kirls Croiii 6 to 14 years, occupies a separate biiilcling;

\Aith a separate faculty under the principals of the senior school.

Outdoor class-rooms and play. Catalog:.
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OFFICIAL

Photographer

Year 19194920

THE GILBERT STUDIO
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

926 Chestnut Street
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APEX WINGS
The New Side Extension

Windshields

Ask your dealer

about them

T. SCOTT EAVENSON & CO.

Pennsylvania Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BARCLAY WHITE & CO.
Incorporated

Structural Kngmeerfi and Builders

1713 Sansom Street PHILADELPHIA

ll .«? !

f
«ii % il

iiit ii

1 )!k 4«c IK u VI . .,,

') !l ii |i
j)

riCK.S -H AX,l--

Contractors for "Hicks Hall," Swarthmore College

Walter T. Karcher and Livingston Smith, Architects

Also for "Trotter Laboratory" Construction Started April, 1920
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E. A. WRIGHT
COMPANY

Broad and Huntingdon Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Engravers : Printers

Stationers

Conimencenient Invitations

Dance Programs Class Jewelry

Calling- Cards Menus

Stationery Leather Souvenirs

Wedding Stationery

Compliments of

Allan K. Tatum
Candy, Ice Cream

and Sodas

206 West State Street

MEDIA

TENNIS and GOLF
A Full Line of Tennis Rackets and Golf Clubs

We carry the following rackets which can be strung to order if desired:

Wright & Ditson, Harry C. Lee, and F. J. Bancroft

Restringing of Rackets our Specialty

MITCHELL & NESS
1335 Arch Street PIJILADELPHIA, PA.
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^^' ^{joenix

Alumni

We realize the interest you have in

our Alumni News Column. Hence

this receives our particular attention.

You are proud of the Swarthmore of

today so we review the events at

college thoroughly.

Undergraduates

If you would know Swarthmore's

past and present— read your college

paper.

DAVID S. KLAUDER, JR., '20

Business Manager

Subscription for One Year $1.50
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Bonds for Investment
High Grade Railroad and Industrial Bonds Suitable

for Careful Investors Always on Our List.

Inquiries Are Invited.

PARRISH & CO.
Members of New York and Philadelphia

Stock Exchange

Morris L. Parrish

Geo. R. McClellan

1500 Walnut Street

Philadelphia

Percival Parrish, '96

Alfred E. Norris

115 Broadway

New York

Phones — Phila. : Bell, Spruce 1020; Keystone, Race 4050. New York: Rector 7466

Superior Clothes

Moderate Prices

R.

Exclusive Tailorfor

Better Dressed

Me 71

1306 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA

4UI



THIS IS THE PLANT
Engraving Printing

Binding

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

-frf-rn:r

)i:;£MBtJiir J

ti m

'"^•n

Buildings dwnefl and Exrliisively Orcnpied liy G^RIT

Makers of the 1921 Halcyon

College and School Half-tone and Line Engraving

Especially Solicited. Write Us Before

Placing Your Next Order

Grit Publishing Co. WilliamSPORT, Pa.
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